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— a G~E Flat-plate Ironer that irons siiirts, 
curtains, every tiling crisp and beautiful!

— a G-E Hand Iron that takes the guesswork 
out of ironing- “Dial-the-fabric” indicator 
automatically gives correct heat for every 
fabric. Safety light tells when to start.

— a G-E aiUomatic Water Heater that sees to 
it there’s ‘plenty of hot* hot water!

Why not start planning now to have this 
C-E aU-eUctric, aU-weai.her laundry in your 
home, after victory? General Electric Ca, 
Bridgeport, Conn.
Tune Im “The G-E All-Giri Orchestra,” Sunday 
10 p. m., E.W.T., NBC—“The World Tnday ’ news, 
every weekday, 6:45 p. oi., K.W'.T., CBS.

t’s a CKVsTAli-CLEAR DAT . . . with a soft
breeze just stirring the tops of the poplars 

in your back yard.

You hum a tune as you pin up your snowy- 
white luiens in the warm sunlight. How won
derful it woul«l be, you think, if all washdays 
were as perfect as this!

I'nfort'unutely, though* it often rains on 
washday.

And then, added to your other washday 
duties, is the problem of finding a place to hang 
clothes in the cellar or attic—or trying to 

soggy things dry.

But after the war, all washdaye can be per- 
feet daye.

You e-in have a General Electric laundry in 
your home ... to save you hours of work . . . 
and let you laugh at the weatiicr! There'll be

wonderful new G-E Aviomatic Washer!

a G-E Tumliler Dryer that dries clotlies just 
as you like them-- regardless of the weather 
outside! Saves lugging cumlxTsome bas
kets outdoors.

1

4K*iron
G-E Automatic Washer ... to help you breese 
through washday, aftei victory! Just toss in the 
clothes and turn a switch. ThLs sparkling G-E 
beauty will wash, rinse, damp-dry—Hill by ilielf'FOR VICTORY—BUY AND HOLD WAR BONDS!

All-Electric Laundry— a

Everything Electrical for After-Victory Homes«

GENERAL (O ELECTRIC
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AN yoti begin to iTnacine what 

it means to the soldier’s wife 
who has been waiting three months 

■ for a letter to be aalced in fjir a 
cup of tea? To the wife of a young 
sailor to bring her baby and have 
Sunday dinner "in a real home” 
after months of living in a single 
room? Or to the new neighbor 
down the street just to hear the 
friendliness that goes with a few

pointers on where to buy vegeta
bles or have a suit cleaned or what 
doctor to call in an emergency? 
Our communities are filled with 
women who have followed their 
soldier hu.sbands to new bases, or 
their civilian husbands to war jobs 
—and with women carrying on 
alone while their men are overseas. 
This is our chance to put good, old- 
fashioned friendliness into prac-

One Woman Power
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If my mother could see me now!

Poor Mom. Always claimed I was born helpless!
“^Mien I married Mac, she even warned him I couldn’t boil 

water or make a bed right. But oh, Mom—look at me now’!

Can't boil w’ater'.? WTiy—I’m putting up almost my whole 
winter’s supply of food!

Can't make a bed’? Mom should see my hospital comers 
and the expert w’ay I smooth out my lovely Cannon Sheets! 
WTiat’s more. I'll bet I could show Mom tricks about getting 
extra wear out of sheets!

Just because Cannon Sheets are naturally wear-wonders 
doesn't mean I shouldn’t give ’em a little help. Especially these 
days—when Uncle Sam says IVIake It Do.

“Are you listening. Mom?

H

iC c

I'm a Whiz on Woshday

1-2-3—and my sheets are on the line!

1.1 soak ’em 15 minutes in clear cool 

water.
2.1 W’hisk ’em through billows of suds. 

(Two sudsings if they’re extra-dirty.)

3.1 rinse ’em till the last water is super- 
clear!

Tm Inspired When I iron!

Inspired—by the thought of getting more wear 
from my sheets! I don't ever let my iron get a 
teeny trifle too hot. I never press the folds, just 
smooth ’em in by hand!

1 Tip Off Ladies-in-Need

"When gals must buy skeete (and they shouldn’t buyI Make Pets of My Sheets FOR VICTORY
BUYotherwise)—I tell ’em about Cannon Percale Sheets! 

These smooth beauties cost just about the same as 
heavy-duty muslin sheets. And they’re so soft and 
light—though they’re wo^’en with 25% more thread 
per inch than best-grade muslins!

U.S.
Oh, how I pamper ’em! Never use ’em for laun
dry bags. Always give ’em a rest between usings. 
Lift ’em respectfully off the bed instead of 
yanking!

WAR BONDS
AND STAMPS

I Give Another Good Steer
’•*** -

If stores are temporarily out of the exact sizes someone 
w’ants in Cannon Percales, I say, "Why not ask to see 
Cannon Muslin Sheets? They’re well-constructed—long- 
wearing—a real value!’*

P.S. Do I need to tell you how grand Cannon Tow’els are?

Caxnon Mills, Inc., New York 13, N.Y.

CANNON

BY THE BWXERS Of CANNON TOWEtS AND HOSIERY
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tice. Friendliness is needed now.
Recently, I spent an afternoon 

in the home of a young woman who 
had asked two soldiers’ wives to 
tea. It was a modest home but 
there was a bowl of marigolds on 
the tea table and the smell of fresh 
gingerbread in the air. One of the 
army wives was very quiet, but as 
they left, she said, *'It’s wonderful 
to be in a real home. Joe and I had 
a little house for a year. Of course, 
I am happy to be near him, but I 
do miss a home terribly.

As a home service worker for the 
Red Cross, I come across this 
homesickness and loneliness again 
and again. ^Tien I called on a 
young woman with a three months’ 
old baby not long ago, she greeted 
me cheerfully. The baby was fine. 
Bill had just written. She had ade
quate funds . . . “It's just that I 
don’t know anyone here and I get 
so lonely.” And that explained the 
traces of tears. So one day I 
brought Sally and the baby home 
with me and we made tea and cin
namon toast. In the course of our 
conversation, I admitted I couldn’t 
make a good berry pie. But Sally 
could—and did I We have become 
good friends and sometimes we 
get a neighbor’s fourteen-year-old 
daughter to take care of the baby 
while we go to the movies.

Another time I met a soldier’s 
mother—she was partially crippled 
by paralysis but had come from 
Minnesota, where she had lived all 
her life, to Los .Angeles to be near 
her son in an army camp. “I only 
have Jim and this way I see him 
about once every three weeks and 
it’s worth being here for that. But 
1 miss having some neighbors drop 
by.” As soon as possible, I casual
ly mentioned her to an elderly 
friend, who said, “But that’s aw
ful! Someone ought to call on 
her!” She did. She saves her gaso
line now to take her new friend for 
short drives along the ocean.

Then, there was a young woman 
who was one of the most efficient 
workers in a USO canteen in San 
Francisco . . . she volunteered to 
work all day Christmas so the peo
ple with families could stay home. 
Her husband was overseas. She 
was fine as long as she kept busy, 
but when it was over and she was 
finished for the day, there wasn’t 
anyone to go home to and the 
senior hostess found her crjing at 
the prospect of a lonely supper and 
evening. Of course, that Isn't what 
happened in this case. She was

?>

Saves you work...but also
things!saves

It's true that Bon Ami makes quick work of dirt.'*But more 
than that! It makes your sink and bathtub easier to keep 
clean. For Bon Ami doesn’t rely on coarse grit for its 
effectiveness . . . doesn’t mar your porcelain with tiny 
scratches that catch and hold the dirt, making it harder 
and harder to clean. Besides, Bon Ami is so easy and 
pleasant to use. Keeps your things so bright and polished- 
looking. Just use this safe cleanser regularly—and see!

# New, Smoother Wearing- 
Surface!

# Soil-Sealed To Resist Dirt, 
Stains, Scuff-morks!

# Super-Waxed For Easier- 
Cleaning I

# New, Built-in Rot-Resist
ing Bock!

# Exquisitely Marbleized 
Onyxtones, Marbled 
Squares and inset Designs, 
With Real Depth of Color!

IDEAS FOR ROOMSl —Send (wo 3<
stampi to Depl. nearest Pobco
office below.

“Nothing like Bon Ami
nCake for nindows!

Ifa juat as important to polish your v in- 
dowH as it is to wipe oil the dust, dirt and 
iingermarks! Bon Ami Cake does both at 
once. Cleans glass quickly, easily ... leaves
it polished crystal-clear. Use it for mirrors
and windshields, too!

a BonAmihasnt scratched yet!
Importanti Lrtlers reqaciling infarmalioB 
■.huuld bp apponipanied by a Mtatniipd. cam. 
ulrlply aridrriiHcid rnvelope. Manuxrripta and 
illuptradoiM w/II flat bp n-luriicH uni 
pampanird by tbe npcniiary poalaup. They 
will bp handlpd wltb care, bat we eannot 
aiblv aasuinc reaponaibllily ler ibrtr sa

ac-

noiHfety.
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battlMhip. Th« (*te stvering instructions ovor a battle telephone. The two other men are intently watching their gaugeSp
EMERGENCY STEERING STATION on U. S.

The Big “Battle Wagons” Are Run by Telephone
of all civilian requirements and 
why many people now have to 
wait for telephone service.

It will be some time before all 
who want service can get it. 
We'd like those who must wait 
to know that we shall continue to 
do everything possible to shorten 
that time.

There are more than 2000 tele
phones on just one battleship. 
And many, many thousands on 
all the ships in the Navy.

The needs of war have first call 
on the country's manufacturing 
capacity and manpower. That 
is why there is not enough tel
ephone equipment to take care

10 TO 
service
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taken into the senior hostess’ home 
for a real Christmas dinner. She 
said later, “You’ve made my 
Christmas—^just being with a fam
ily has been a beautiful ending for 
a day I dreaded. Now, I’m going 
back to my room and write Pete 
a long letter all about it.

A middle-aged couple, with two 
sons in the service, are sharing 
their spacious home with an army 
wife who has a year-old baby. It’s 
no Lady Bountiful arrangement 
but one of give and take. The 
young woman and her child have a 
home; the older woman has help 
wdth the housekeeping. Her hus
band said, 
someone young in our house again. 
We love it. We are crazy about the 
baby and are getting in some prac
tice for the time when we’ll have 
grandchildren of our own.” •

One woman, working with War 
Housing, saw such great need of 
homes for newcomers and met so 
many lonely young women that she 
has decided, “No sailors, soldiers, 
WACs or WAVES for 
work. I’ve picked the WIVES for 
my interest. They need to feel they 
belong in some way to the com
munities to which the war has

UIt’s so nice to have

SKILL makes the DIFFERENCE
mbmeinsiilatioii,too! my war

Insulation is no better than 
the man who installs it”*— 
you COB rely on yonr Johns-Moiiville 

Home Insulotion Contractor

WTiy is th is important to you ?
Because the finest insulating 
material anybody can make 
w'on’tbe effect! VC if it’s installed 
in your home in a slipshod, 
careless or skimpy manner.

You can't see the difference, 
but only tlic right kind of a job 
results in maximum comfort 
and fuel savings.

Ilemcmbor, you buy Home 
Insulation only once. And pro}>- 
crly installcsj it pays for itself. •Quot«lfromU.S.Bureau^Mifte#Circtil»r7180

/i That’s w’hy every contractor 
for Johns-Manville “Blow'n” 
Home Insulation is carefully 
.selected on the basis of his in
tegrity, experience and repu
tation.

In addition, hi.s work is 
rigidly supervised by Johns- 
Alanville until he can sati.sfac- 
torily meet the high standard 
of J-M specifications for the 
scientific insulation of homes.

^^'hy not take the first .step 
by sending for the free Johns- 
Manville Home Insulation

, New ideasbrought them.” She has begun re- | .

serving Friday afternoons for serv- for yonr postwaricemen’s wives and their children.
They play bridge or sew and the DiailAfG ROOAS 
children have graham crackers and 
milk, the mothers hot coffee and 
some homemade treat. The group 
is kept small and, in that way, 
the wives get to know each other.

In many places the YWCA and 
the USO have tried to make life 
more cheerful for women far from 
their own homes. In Highland 
Park, Illinois, local women under
took a house-to-house canvass to 
find housing for the army and 
navy wives. In meeting these 
women they were impressed with 
the loneliness, worry over depar
ture of a serviceman husband and 
anxiety over a coming baby which 
seemed to be the common lot.
They tried out a dub program for 
these wives but what they appre
ciated most was an invitation to a 
“real home.” Wherever we live, 
there are plenty of opportunities 
to exercise neighborliness to the 
WIFE who lives down the street 
and knows no one.

In this helpful Book
Pbn sunny cheer for your postwar dining 
room! Get new ideas on bay windows— 
corner windows—interior doors chat in
crease convenience and save seeps! You’ll 
find dozens of usable dining room ideas 
in "The New Open House" 
postwar idea book that shows you how 
to create an atmosphere of gracious living 
with doors, windows and woodwork of 
Ponderosa Pine. Plenty of helpful sug
gestions, too, for your postwar living 
room—^bedrooms—kitchen ... hints on 
increasing comfort and convenience 
throughout the home. You'll find "The 
New Open House" a source of inspira
tion. Mail coupon today for your copy.

32-page

book which gives you the fasci
nating story.

Here’s what happens on a^ 
•iipahed (ebs Note voids.,. 
“I4*aky,” inooiuplcle insu- . 
lalion will cau.se cold spots. § 
A J-M job is complete in p 
every detail—J-M Rock 
Wool is “blown" in to the

NOW—No Down Payment, 
Three Years to Payl 

To stimotote fuet centarvo- 
tion, the U.S. Goveminant hot 
authertxed e liberal Extandad 
Payment Plan, so that you 
can intulota your hema new, 
pay tWal tnatallmant oa tala at 
Nov. I,wlth3yeort to moka 
easy monthly payments.

exact, efficient fintmcsii that 
helps k«*p winter hent IN 
anu summer heut OUT.

r/L
T~Z

FREE Book tells fascinating story of Rock Wool Home
Insulation—Mof7 Coupon Now! SEND ONLY TEN CENTS FOR 

THIS STOREHOUSE OF IDEAS 
IfyvK plm to build a un> bom 
or rtmtdtl your pnient on* in 
tht postwar^iod, "Th* S*v> 
Optn Hous*_ is a must. Only 
ton ctnts brings you this taurct 
of inspiration and idtas. Matt 

\tb* coupon.

JOHN’S-MA.VVILLK. Dept. aH-0,
Si East 40lJi St.. New York 16, N. Y.
Without oliliiration I would like a frpp mpy oF ynur 
Hook* Insulstiun Book, “Comfort tbsl Pays fur 
It-self."

-5V5i!2X

■1
CHRISTMAS MAIL Ponderosa Pine Woodwork 

Depc. ZA-9, 111 W. Wasbingcoa Screet 
Gticaso 2, lllinoia
Please send me a copy of "The New Open 
House.” 1 eodote 10 cents.

Name. 'ChrlBlrna* Mall Month' for thn b«7B 
'ill run from Si.i>inmb<ir IS to October

over-
Addicaa sou 

IS. ChrUtmak liarkaKca will bo accrpieil 
ily within prraent IltnitationaCity. .State. for niailiitic 

of wcoiebl and si»r> S Un., IS in. in length 

and 46 in. In length and girth romhined.

Ham*.

Addrra.

JOHNS-MANVILLE ‘BLOWN" HOME 
INSULATION aty SuaePoriahablc ariiclaa «U1 not hr accepted and 

fragile articlea will be dlscooraged. Mwlt 

early and pleaae addreaa packagi THS BEST IS YOURS—WITH PINEpreper])’.
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Pmt/ BueJc's besf flier has become a truly fine
exceeding even ‘*The Good Barth"!picture e e e

He scorched the good earth...destroyed all that
he loved ...to thwort the hated invader!

The things he had seen . . . the terror he lived
through .. .turned him into a maddened killer!

tjRAGON &eeo
k

Luxuries Came to the traitor who loved wine and 
..and laughed at those he betrayed!KATHARINE HEPBURN 

WALTER HUSTON • AUNE 
AKIM TAMIROFF 

TURHAN BEY

women.

HURD HATFIELD • J. CARROL NAISH • AGNES 
MOOREHEAD • HENRY TRAVERS • ROBERT BICE 
ROBERT LEWIS • FRANCES RAFFERTY • JACQUELINE de WIT
Screen Ploy by Morgverfte Roberts and Jane MuHin • Bosed on the Novel 
by Peorl $. Beck > Directed by JACK CONWAY ond HAROLD S. 6UCQUET 
Produced by PANDRO S. BERMAN - A Metro-Goldwyn-Moyer Pieter*

Jade" the beautiful and valiant... o fighting 
gress... in her hand she held a people's fate!

9The American Home, September, 1944
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COO/C/A/yO£/R a^5S/F/iD
• • • BARBAAA JENKS BARSTOW.

From this issue forward, the sight of 
a Hitchcock chair or Boston rocker 
Vrill set the beholder to wondering 
whether some lovely old design, a 
rosette or piece of fruit, might not be 
hidden under all the layers of paint. 
Perhaps it should be stressed that 
Mrs. Barstow is especially qualified 
for her success in restoring such de
signs. She is a graduate of Boston 
University Art Department — later 
taught there—and of the famous Ecole 
des Beaux Arts at Fontainebleau.

AA/D

XV

V y

r.

rA/FAfAA/ mou AfAATF/r 
STA^r TO

1.

iOne MIRRO reason why you’ll enjoy 

extra-good cooking • • • • LIONEL WLRT9 should be in 
line for a medal of appreciation from 
the small boys with errant baseballs 
for, on page 68, he tells how to mend 
broken window glass. He went into 
architectural photography 50 years 
ago and, besides household topics, 
writes on photography. He revels in 
scientific and mechanical problems.

. someday!• • •

ITAYLOIt
SOMEDAY... WHEN OUR 100% WAR WORK ENDS 

there will be plenty of gleaming new MIRRO aluminum 

cooking utensils to bring new cooking joy to your kitchen. 

When that time comes, you’ll be glad you waited for 

MIRRO the finest aluminum because MIRRO will give you

Mom-. For appliance repair or care for your hair... 
Ijook in the Classified.re 99

The Classified section of 
the telephone book is a big 
help today when things need 
attention for more wartime 
use. Busy women save time 
and steps by turning first to 
the Classified for answers to 
problems of repair...for deal
ers in trade marked products 
and services.

for better cooidag!SPEEDY, EVEN HEATING

STREAMLINED SMOOTHNESS .... for easier cleaning! 

EXTRA THICKNESS, HARDNESS for longer life!

PLEASING HARMONY with any kitchen color scheme!

America is counting on you to 
help prevent food waste now!

BLANCHE WHEELEB’S job 15

the promotion of fun at parties. To 
her way of thinking, one dull moment 
is too many. She plans good times for 
all ages, from the kindergarten on up, 
and broadcasts her ideas via the air 
and the printed page. Her own leisure 
is crammed with work for the USO, 
nurse's aid duties, and Victory gar
dening. She docs so w'ell with her 
garden that she kept four families 
supplied with vegetables all summer, 
and intends to expand. “Boy,” her 
108-iK)und Spaniel, cooperates by 
never putting a foot in her garden. 
He watches from the edge.

• • •

MIRRO MAKE THE CLASSIFIED 
YOUR SERVICE GUIDE

FINEST

AMmXJ S
MANITOWOC LcnyipoAUf wiscon

THE ALUMINUM

SIN

WORIO'S LARGEST MANUFACTURER OF ALUMINUM COOKING UTENSILS
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tIEk KITCHEN IS G. H. Q. for all the home
canners in the block. Mra. C., proud owner of
a pressure cooker, is glad to let the other Vic
tory Gardeners use it too. Non-acid foods (and
that means all vegetables except tomatoes) arc
not entirely safe if canned by any other method.
Cookingtimevariesfor each vegetable, ofcourse.

BOTH THE 80YS GRIN when they see thisCANNING IS FUN when they all work to-
dinner. Jim and little Jim sure go for sugar-gether. One squadron prepares foods; another 

sterilizes the jars; another fills the jars. They’re cured Prem. Mrs. G.’s strong for it, too. All
solid meat, no waste, Prem b easy on thedoing green beans and eexn in pressure cooker;
budget. Fine for nutrition, with its high-tomatoes, peaches, pears, by hot-water-bath
quality protein, B vitamins, and minerals.method. Good eating, good vitamins and good
And Prem is Swift's Premium quality meat!meal-time variety for all next winter!

Prem
Prem^au< flor-cu red {nc iw
StcjJit'a Premium way, cornea 
in oblong and round tins and 

m gloss Jars.
a



Treet gives new goodness 
to quick and easy meals Sudden Stopper

Comes 0 

CropperHere’s another new Treet recipe to add to your 
collection of favorites!

1I • • • AI.FRILD JOSEPHEVE AXEL*

: HON. Her discussion of the health 
aims of the school and suggestions for 
carrying over the program in the 
home makes thoughtful reading for 
the parent. She is school nurse and 
teacher of health in Horace Mann- 
Lincoln—the experimental and dem
onstration school of Teachers College. 
Columbia University, which is where 
she received her master’s degree.

• Thoiie cuts, scrap«9 and scratch
es that go scarcely deeper than 
the skin an d iteem harmless, m ight 
lead to serious infection. So don’t 
neglect them. Do as doctors do... 
paint them with Iodine—a germi
cide which has stood the test of 
time.

IODINE EDUCATIONAL lUKEAU. INC.
120 Broadway,Ntw York 3, N. Y.

IODINE

^pe>e cf

Recipe

Hot or cold...hakrd, fried. Hired or sliced...
• • • MARCEILLE BROWN and AMY 
<;amble built a house, an amazing 
feat. Still more amazing, they built it 
at a cost so low they are sticklers for 
the “and sixty-seven cents” whenever 
the price is quoted! Except for the 
help of Mrs. Brown's son, a young 
man of twelve, they did every bit of 
the work. The fireplace draws, too. 
For recreation, they built a pool in 
the garden, put the terrace in shape, 
and worked in their Victory garden.

Trrrt is the meat for folks who love good food.
Be sure to try this new recipe for Treet Corn
Casseroles, ft's one of the easiest meals you
can 6x...and so Uiatyl

Treet Com Casseroles
% Isp. pepper 

% rup Mayflower Mar> cups cooked
whole kernel com 
(No. 2 can) 
cup cbop|>ed 

green pepfter 
H cup dry bread 

crumbs

Melt fat and lightly brown onions. Blend in 
flour. Add milk gradually and stir until thick. 
Add seasonings, com and green pepper. Fill 4 
individual casseroles or 1 Urge casserole half 
full with com mixture. Sprinkle with crumbs 
and finish filling with com. Cut loaf of Treet 
into 8 slices and place 2 on top of each com 
casserole. Bake 30 minutes in 3S0° F. oven. 
4 serv ings.

JBuj^
War BondM 
and Stamps

1 can Armour’s Treet

garine or drippings 
^ cup chopped onions 
5 tbsps. flour 
2 cups milk 
W4 taps, salt

A bright and omhrfraus young tchola 
kapairmd hit Pa's dask far a dollar. 

But shortly iharBaftmr 
'mid joart and soma laughtBr 

It all coma ungluad—did ha hollar'

The trouble was, this schiK) 
boy didn’t know his glues. Hi 
should have used Casco—the glut 

used in every progressive school ahoj 
—the glue that sets chemically . . 
hardens permanently. Casco ia water 
resistant, durable, and econocnical.. 
mix it as you need it. Grand for re 
pairing aU idncta of furniture 
scores of household articles. Sold a 
all hardware stores.

For frMCosca Gluing Guida, sand post card t< 
Casein Company of America, Dept. H 
350 Madison Ave., New Yorlr.17, N.Y

anc|

Treet is Ifiqhty Good Cold, Tool
For a quick, cool meal, slice chilled Treet 
and serve with potato salad on tomato slices. 
Treet is lender, juicy pork shoulder meal... 
delicately seasoned, then vacuum cookerl in its 
own juices. It’s an excellent source of vital 
Vitamin Bi. Elnjoy it often! Keep an extra 
can of ready-to-serve Treet always on band.

• • • MARY BOHTWICK BAY. For
many years she was librarian of the 
Museum of Science and Industry in 
Chicago. When she retired, she began 
to take an active interest in the col
lection of children’s ABC plates, such 
as shov.’n on page 58 of this issue. 
Many of these depict scenes from 
books; some commemorate historical 
events. She has over 200 of these 
plates in her interesting collection.

5^ •M

CASCOrwwa 'BATIIINC'* 
Kwv Memday Night Ovw CIS. 
ThrilSng B»Und-th0-ft9att 
gram. Sm Local faper far Timm,

Pewdarad casaln

GLUEdHO COUMNT
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But certainly, madom! Try these extro-

flavor dishes with Reai Mayonnaise

GOLDEN BROWN STUFFED EGGS

Cut 6 hard-cooked eggs in half lengthwise;
remove yolks. Mash. Add 1 tsp. Best Foods
Mustard-with-Horseradish, tbsp. Real
Mayonnaise. 1 hard-cooked egg finely
chopped. Fill whites with yolk mixture. Dip
in 1 cup fine dry bread crumbs, then in well-
beaten e^ to which 2 tbsp. water has been
added; dip again in crumbs; place in
Nucoa'd baking dish, dot with Nucoa, bake

Here's an easy dish for a dressy meal in moderate oven (350® F) 20 minutes.
Serve with tomato sauce and green pepper
rings. Serves 6.fhat hits the spot with all!

• Company coming—and you fresh out of ideas and 
energy? Family bored with their food—you bored with 
meal planning...worn out with hot weather, war work?
• Relax, We dreamed up this salad special for you! Out 
of simple ingredients everyone likes. Put together with a 
flair for flavor and for making food look exciting. Hearty 
enough for a satisfying main dish.

Try it tonight—or tomorrow, or Sunday. It’s so very 
easy to make!

TOMATO
cooked, diced potatoes 

ed onion 

' wtf 
n pepper

Beet foods

k cup«
chopPy*p/jteo*P«®"‘ 

^ teotp®® 
Hettifonn’

Grilled
Row®'''*

STRING BEANS DE LUXE

Cook IVi pounds of string beans in boiling, 
salted water until tender. Drain and serve 
with a generous amount of Mayonnaise.
Equallydeticious.servedin the same way, are 
freshly cooked broccoli, carrots, peas, cab
bage, spinach, beets,and small white onions.

« ®f

lador >®
,ihcr
with

and

seasoning?
nnaisc

Ufe recommenc/— ReeJ Mayonnense
Toss potatoes, onion, 
lightly. Mix Vi cup Real Mayo

chopped tomato. Add to potatoes
, well. Pack firmly into an 8-inch layer 
j. Chin thoroughly. Loosen from sides 
pan. Lnrfiold on chop plate. Frost top of 

potato salad lightly with Real Mayonnaise.
rinklc parsley around edge, garnish 

center with tomatoes, sectioned. Arrange 
remaining tomatoes, sectioned, with frank
furters and romaine orsalad greens around

I potato salad, Serves 6.

We make this Real Mayonnaise and know what's in it— 
what it adds to your salad in real nourishment and flavor.

Eggs freshly broken from the shell, added egg yolks, our 
exclusive “Fresh-Press” Salad Oil, mild vbegar, spices 
—all double-whipped to a satin smoothness—that's Real 
Mayonnaise! Stretch it with milk or fruit juice, it’s still 
creamy-textured—not watery.

Other uses: Spoonful for spoonful, this Real Mayon
naise provides almost the same amount of food energy as 
vitaminized margarine, or butter. Good for many of the 
same uses...in tasty cooking...as a spread for bread.

GROW MORE • Replant now for a fine 
fall garden. Enjoy w>o- 
min-rich vegetables with 
Real Mayonnaise.

one
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Now is the time toFall is the time to plant them, 
order them.... Always is there justification for enjoying

• • •

them.... Here are hints for those who would grow them

J real representatives of the nursery business as they—and w< 
think of it. More good stock and less poor stock has been handled 
(good firms don’t bother to produce, dig, pack, and ship culls), and 
consumer .satisfaction has lieen relatively greater. The lesson here for 
both buyer and seller Is: grow and buy good plants, from reliable 
sources, and don’t underestimate their worth and t^ care they need and 
deserve. Learned and remembered, this lesson can benefit all concerned 
and help keep horticulture generally on a higher level.

■like tounciNG by last spring’s demand for rose plants, stimulation of in
creased interest may be unnecessary, and even «nbanassing to 

ovena.xed sources of supply. So we’ll call these notes merely reminders 
of basic facts that rose growers—actual and would-be—should keep in 
mind. The first is that, in our modem gardening calendar, September, 
no less than June, is the month of roses. Sometimes, indeed, the late 
summer bloom of renmntant sorts is m»)re abundant and perfect than 
the spring flowering, being less subject to insect injury and sudden 
onslaughts of scorching weather. Another point is that, generally speak
ing and in most regions, fall planting—that is, after the plants have 
matured but before bard freezing weather sets in—is preferable to 
spring planting. This is especially true while victory gardens have fir.st 
call on our time in the busy spring .sea.son, but there are also arguments 
based on climatic and other growth-infltiencing factors.

Hence the wise gardener w’ill make his selection promptly and place 
his order soon; otherwise labor shortages and reduced propagation 
activities in nurseries may combine to bring disappointment and the 
return of late remittances. Incidentally, this situation has an advanta
geous side, for the strictures and hardships that affect all business in 
wartime are, of course, felt in the nursery industry and have acted to 
squeeze out of it a good many small, irresponsible or fly-by-night 
concerns—^those that were in it mainly for any easy money that could 
be made and which the industry—and its clients—can well do without. 
Thus the business of the last two >'ears has been done, in the main, by 
the better class firms whose quality of stock and standards of service 
have held up, even though their inventories, working forces and ability 
to fill ordCTs may have been reduced. Buyers have, perforce, dealt with

liow in classifying rose types in relation to various home garden uses, 
il let’s start with those of largest stature—the climbers. Of these there 
are two main groups: the polyanthas or small-, cluster-flowered, rep
resented by the well-known Ramblers and their descendants; and the 
large-flowered, in which there is considerable variation in form and 
type of flower, growth habit, etc. The climbing tendency varies widely 
from a rampant, stalwart growth that will cover trellises, arbors, and 
even garden houses, to a less vigorous form suitable for the draping 
of pillars, and a loo.se, sprawling habit that serves admirably as a 
ground cover or to clothe steep banks and the edges of garden steps. 
Next in size come the shrub or species roses which supply charming 
informal background and hedgerow effects, require a minimum of care, 
and are long lived and, in most cases, hardy. The majority are, as the 
name implies, true botanical species, but Uiere are also some hybrids 
of especially handsome and useful kinds. Ne.xt, and probably best 
known of all, come the bedding roses, usually grown for cutting, but 
strikingly effective, ton, in mass plantings. Here are the Hybrid Per- 
petuals which mostly expend their year’s display of beauty in one

15
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From Turkestan 
(more properly R. prtmuia), a 
lianJsoinc slirub wilk graceful 
foliHge, very early, yellow

Rosa Ecae Beauty' of I>uJ. a striking feature 
some HybriJ Teas, is Jemon- 

$trate<l in tKc streamlined, rick 
yellow fioweni of variety Eclipse

came
of

bloom

Climbers in a variety of forms 
adapt iKemselvcs to a wide range
of uses. At left. Blaze door-over a
ways below. Alabama mail boxan

*•*1: *

ChetUs H. KiM
can lend space for victory gardens and still be places I 

tills scene in John Frank’s Winnetka borne pn»’|
Lawns 
live in, as

THE lawn is about as essential a part of a garden as a floor-coverij 
is part of a room. Traditionally, it is an expanse of smooth, clo' 

ly mown grass, but that is no more the only kind than an Oriental rug, 
broadloom carpet, or linoleum is the only kind of floor-covering. It 
the most desired; it is well worth the considerable effort and expen 
it requires: first, for the thorough preparation of a rich soil bed, 
good uniform depth, well drained, and stocked with a lasting store 
fertility; second, for the securing of a mixture of first class seed definite 
suited to the location; third, for the careful seeding and after-treatme 
that give it a good start; and, finally, for regular, conscientious attentic 
thereafter. All this should be viewed as modest premiums paid 
insure the enjoyment of a long time annuity in terms of beauty, us 
fulness, and satisfaction. Though spring is a natural planting tin 
for almost any crop, early fall (that is, mid-September with a possib 
two-week leeway in both directions) offers many advantages for law 
making. One is the opportunity for the grass established in the autun 
to make dense, vigorous growth the following spring before it would 1 
possible to even fit the ground for a spring seeding. If your seasc 
permits, a good plan would be to dig up that new lawn area rigl 
now, turning under manure or compost if available and sowing buc 
wheat, millet, cowpeas, or anything that will start quickly and produ< 
a succulent cover crop to be dug under in ample time to perm 
sowing the grass seed within the recommended period. Some of tl 
alternative materials to be weighed against the orthodox grasses ar< 
special kinds especially adapted to extreme conditions of heat, shad 
drought, sunshine, etc.; perennial ground covers which wall grow unde 
trees where no true grasses will survive; and even certain low, shrubb 
perennials, rock garden plants and the like which can be establishe 
on steep, windswept or otherwise uncongenial areas where a sleek so 
would be impractical and inconsistent. Your lawn is a regional, local pro! 
lem; solve it wath help from your County Agent or Agricultural Colleg

brief, but glorious period of bloom; also the beloved Hybrid Teas 
with their wealth of lovely forms, colors and fragrance; and the true 
Tea varieties, less sturdy than their cross-bred progeny and not so 
widely grown. Here, too, are kinds with flowers in clusters, some with 
small blossoms (formerly burdened with the inaccurate name “baby 
ramblers”) and others with larger blossoms borne in dense trusses over 
a long season; the latter have been given the collective name “Flori- 
bundas,” which is in pretty general use although the American Rose 
Society does not recognize the class or approve the group name. 
Varieties of H.T.’s and H.P.’s grafted on tall, branchless stems give 
us “tree roses,” useful in formal garden designs and, grown in tubs, 
for the decoration of terraces. Finally, there are some miscellaneous, 
novelty, and specialty sorts, including, for example, the petite and 
charming dwarfs developed from the rouletti species, with blossoms 
the size of a finger nail, delightful for miniature arrangements or rock 
gardens, especially raised plantings in which they can be enjoyed and 
cared for at waist level without the need of getting down on one’s knees.

The lore of rose selection, use, planting, and care is a long but de
lightful story. It calls for some study, a certain amount of work, and 
the right kind of attention at the proper times. But the rewards are 
proportionately great. There are many excellent sources of detailed 
information, and many experts ready to help beginners. The American 
Rose Society, at Harrisburg, Pennsylvania, or The American Home 
will be glad to put rose-hungry garden lovers in touch with them.
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Pbotopapbi by Ceorgt

American Home
WILLIAM J. HEMNESi

F ATE was kind to us when we first set eyes on this charming gray-sided house with 
sparkling white trim. The late spring sun was high; the air crystal clear; rambler roses 

iris were fairly bursting with colorful blooms. Immediately we knew that we had four 
perfect American Home "cover” house. Naturally our pride knew no bounds when the ov 
Mr. and Mrs. Lund, informed us that the house's inspiration had indeed come from the p 
of this magazine over ten years ago. Of course, the plan had been adapted to meet the n 
of the Lund household; in fact, it is smaller than the original. Seldom have we seen a h 
whose every detail was so consistently in scale. From the delicate cornice dentils to its cj 
sitely designed entrance doorway with panelled recessed arch, everything was as it shouk 
The massive stone living room chimney is an appropriate accent. Main exterior walls ar 
narrow siding, painted gray; trim and shutters, white. For texture contrast the porch wall i 
white painted boards, shadowed by long, Sat arched openings. The house is not large but 
a definite feeling of space. The fireplace wall in the living room is of pickled pine, a color

carried in paint to the other walls. Recessed bookcases at the entrano
this room definitely furnish that end. Wallpaper in the dining room
also inspired by an American Home cover. Here we find small comer
nets housing Mrs. Lund’s collection of early American glass. Draperie
this room are of yellow faille. An ample kitchen and two second
bedrooms with bath complete the layout of this most charming hcl

Home of Alfred M. Lund, Little Rock, Arkansas
OABAOCT'o OtAV
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70€tn> Here we are, in the 
same boat, trying 
to be fathers and 

mothers both at one time. And what a real job it has turned out to be!
Here’s an idea—how about making each Tuesday boys’ day? Let’s 

take turns planning something especially for your boy and mine and 
Kate’s, and Mrs. Weaver’s, and the Jacksons’ twins. I’ll spend one 
Tuesday on it, Kate the next, and so on. That way, it won't tax any 
of us too much and our boys will be in good hands and busy with some 
ourcly boy activities once a week. Let’s get together and talk it over.

—ME OVER HERE AT THE CORNER “PetticcMt^%iUidcUd: Se%0 seu7e

your stamps for a quiet 
Sunday afternoon. But could you, once in awhile, spare a day for your 
grandson? Uncle Sam has borrowed his father for the present and he 
needs a father, needs a man, needs you! sn’t Good for—YOUR grandson’s MOM

You have a punctured ear
drum or something, so you 
didn’t get drafted. The next 

time you and your son go to inspect the new dam, could you please 
include my son, whose father is in Italy? And there are three other 
X)ys near by whose dads are not here to explain the workings of that 
dam to them. So couldn't you take them, too? They are in need of 
some real he-man fathering. Any Sou

—^YOUR son’s pal’s MOTHER

(and I don’t mean oh, dear me): 'Yes, 
now it’s my turn. You know the story. 
Too much petticoat isn't good for any boy.

Look at Hubert! He was the youngest child and had three sisters, a 
mother, a grandmother, and a school-teaching aunt, but nary a man- 
folk. He actually thought like a girl. I swore I would never let that 
happen to a son of mine and with Bill in the army, one of my gravest 
responsibilities is to steer my Joey into anti-sissy activities. The first 
test came on Tuesday, Joey burst in with the announcement that ‘‘Me 
ind Jerry are gonna play ball, but that ain’t'enough to play ball.” I 
slopped in the middle of washing a window and said sweetly, “You 
work for me, and I’ll play for you.” The prompt answer was, “Okay, 
it’s a deal.” So, out in the hayfield, I parked baby on a gopher 
mound and, in spite of worry that the boys might plant a “fly” in 
Edith Ann’s face and Sweetie Pie would come toddling up to home 
plate just as Joey struck out, settled down to a smashing game of 
b«unce-out. Afterwards, Joey evened things up by finishing the window 
and bringing in two boxes of wood for the cookstove. .Another test was 
when Gordon showed us his “store boughten” kite and proposed that 
Joey have one like it. Without really thinking, I said how much more 
fun it would be to make their own kites, that Uncle Cliff and I always 
had and “they flew fine.” We wangled a few kite sticks at the sash and 
door factory, bought a ball of beautiful blue carpet warp, and ransacked 
the Christmas box for tissue p>aper. For the next three days, Joey and 
I made, broke, and repaired kites! And last week, we had four neigh
bors’ boys to a wiener roast supper. Another busy stretch for Joey was 
offered by the problem of the unwanted maples, which he undertook 
to remove. He was somewhat diverted by the possibilities for making 
maple sugar. Once when I looked, he had a bunch of the twigs in 
each hand and was sucking alternately at one and then the other.

Among the jobs he is taking over is the eradication of the poison 
ivy—having learned the hard way why he should keep clear of itl— 
and he is going to paint his own furniture. He will be in on all the con
struction and repair work around the place. He shares in the Victory 
garden and the canning. I shall encourage him to be an “excava
tion watcher’’ and intend to hike and go fishing with him regardless 
of hay fever and the fact I don’t come from a fishing family! Our 
man-making home equipment includes a swing, horizontal bar, 
teeter, sandbox, trapeze, and jumping standards.

In a statement, my plans for making a man out of Joey include > .- 
offering him every home job a man would otherwise do, even | 
those beyond bis years, not unsupervised dangerous ones, (hell U;, 
make mistakes—but so would Bill!) along with manlike recrea-

JANUr lOGAN
Pbotoeraph by Ewing Calloway

tion. When, Bill comes home, I hope he'll say, “What a man Joe 
has got to be.” And I’ll be proud, knowing he didn’t just get that 
way!—joey’s erstw'Hile father, better known as momie.



>What do the boys "over there" dream 
about? Some ore credited with "plenty of 
ice cream," some with "our old jobs back," 
some with "just to put my feet on Yankee 
soil again." But how many times have the 
boys been credited with dreaming about 

building a home?

JEAN AUSTIN
Skttcb<s Burmab Burrn

■ >

0UR readers’ mail in one week contained two 
letters from boys in the Army and the Navy 

who ore dreaming about building a future 
home, and asking our help in doing it. We're 
proud that they wrote us. and we herewith 
share their home-building dream with you.

“I have been a subscriber to The American 
Home for years, and now that I’m over here 
I have plenty of time to think and plan. I don't 
spend much time any more mulling over the 
course of civilization for I realize that per
sonally I can do nothing to alter it; if there’s 
going to be a fourth term, therell be one, and 
my permission won’t be asked; if we lose or 
if wc win the peace, I won’t have a hand in 
winning or losing it. So all that’s left for me 
is to plan and dream about my own immediate 
family and future.

"Before I came in the Army, there was a 
small house described in your magazine. That 
would be an issue sometime before June, 1042. 
Anyway, the cover ran ‘How would you like 
all this for $2500?’ It was a brown shingle 
cottage, evidently built in California. . . . Now 
to get to the core of the matter. I figure I'm 
going to get out of this war with a little more 
than $2000 saved, if I stay over another 
year, for there’re not many expenditures in
volved in life here. I'm sold on getting a plot 
of ground and a small house that I can afford 
without meeting the mortgage for years and 
years. I don’t care how small the house is if it's 
well designed and appropriately furnished, and 
on a lot large enough for a big backyard that 
would support a croquet set and both a flower 
and vegetable garden. Then if worse comes to 
worse and some upheaval emerges from th’s 
mess we re in, the whole area could be plowed 
under and we could at least grub in the soil 
for carrots like Scarlett did at Tara. If you 
can’t be rich, you can be resourceful—I keep 
deluding myself.

"So I wondered if you would mail a copy 
of that issue to me. I thought I might amuse 
myself by drawing up the plan on larger scale, 
and planning where each piece of furniture 
would be placed, and what would be salvaged 
and even how the place would look decorated 
at Christmas, or after a drenching spring rain 
that beat the tulips to the ground. . . . When 
I get back home I want to have everything 
set up, so I can start right in and make good 
headway during the two months period of 
grace that I'm going to allow myself before 
beginning the dreary rounds of the employment 
agencies.”—2nd Lt. Clifton E. Hazard.

And here’s the home-building dream from 
the boy in the Na\y. “I am sending to you 
the plans of the home that we want to build 
when I get back home. This home was 
planned and put together on paper and in our 
minds, with the help of your magazine. As my 
wife and I are just amateurs, your experienced 
eye will no doubt pick out flaws but I will 
say that we have had a lot of fun planning 
and dreaming. W’e have War Bonds tucked 
away and we are still buying one each month.” 
—Arthur Blanchard, S/C.

Convincing proof, isn’t it, that home is the 
focal point of their dreams? Neither seems 
very excited over what we've called “post
baloney,” does he?

fs

THE illustration you see above may not be your idea of the 
postwar home you"re all in a dither about, but it's ten to one 

that it's a family scene anywhere in these United States as far off as the year 195x. 
People are funny that way—they'll still cong;regate on the front steps and settle 
the world's affairs, and 1*11 wager it will be a long time before they move their 
soapboxes to the runway on their roofs. Our correspondents come back from the
front, despondent because our boys aren't discussing the peace—all they'll talk| 
about is Mom's apple pie 
nothing will be changed 
l>ecause while gadgets are 
of time, the smell of coffee

and the hope that nothing, absolutely 
since they left it. Why? Well, perhaps 
wonilerful and capsule eating saves a lot 
and bacon in the morning wafted to the 
gry family can't get from capsules. In 

fact some of us are so old-fashioned we think that an odorless 
kitchen takes half the fun out of eating! Now don't mistake 
I'm not one to want another single little 
pseudo English job with fake stone, or 
one that enjoys sleeping in a cutie-pie 

Colonial bed all draped in stuffs and never a wisp of night 
air coming in the bedizened little dormer window. Not I!

bedroom is incense a hun-

The pho-
logra ph 
exactly at 
your left is my idea of a home 
(and bow!) but 1 don't confuse 
modem" with stone piles and 

running miles of glass. I like the 
glass, but hrst they've got to find a 
way for me to keep it clean. Mod
em to me doesn't mean planning 
a structure around 3 serv ing maids 
and a full-time window washer, nor 
will I he fooled by 
forty-foot walls of

M

glass brick
only an ape could reach and wash. W’^hen I say modern I mean more
comfort, less work, and, until they invent a gadget to make window 
washing easy, an all glass house is not my idea of a house for the
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Metropvliliiii Mu<irumearly SHAKER built*m. Have 
YOU a closet in your house as 
dandy as this one? Oh, these ^ 
modern designers give us huilt- 
ins all right, but usually theyVe i 
attached to something else, so 
that it takes three men and a boy 
to get at one of them. Modern 
beds, for instance, with builtdns 
at each end. You can't make the

little w'oman to keep clean singlehanded.
Sure ril be among the first customers for a 
helicopter, and 1 think it's wonderful to sit 
on one's own roof and sip cooling drinks 
watching for Dad to land on our roof run* 
way—but Tm not the gal to climb the three 

flights to get the drinks there or dust off the roof furniture.
And to gel back to those running miles of glass, have any of 
these designers ever had to sit facing the sun, attracted by all 
this frontage of glass? It's downright painful, and at night 
it's shocking unless the draperies draw across said frontage.
One hundred yards is the minimum reijuired in these houses 
they show us. Now draperies have a way of fading—*that 
is until these same bright guys design a fabric that won't 
streak an<l fade, won't conceal dirt and dust, won't cost a 
month's salary to have dry.cleaned . . . and the cleverest 
washing machine of 194x doesn't mention that it will laun*
der pinch pleats! Or am I being unreasonable? And all ____
these wonderful gadgets 1 read about that will do everything //^/ 
but diaper the baby^-cuuld 1 please just have a room

,(2^
<5

beds without losing limb and nails, 
nor can you reach the built*ins 
unless you sit on a spot marked 
X. And somebody ought to tell 
them that too much compactness makes for more work, not less. 
Accessories I'll not even mention—they frighten me. When 1

see great han<lles twice the size of 
the container, or have to drink out of 
a square cup 1 just get confused 
and frightened. W'hich reminds me, I 
have some of the most stunning wood* 

en handleil silverware you've ever seen. But the guy got so inter* 
este<l in conformity of design, he made the spoon handles the 
same length as the fork handles, and it's a perilous journey my 
soup takes from way out there! Now the little woman is ever a 
fall guy for less*work-in*that*awful-kitchen, and so our postwar 
planners have gone frenzied over the wonders of our postwar 
kitchens. No super delicatessen has anything on the ones I've

where electric light cords 
aren't snaked in and around
furniture? 1 may l>e fussy^— 
but an electric cor<l tlangling 
from a tabic even a blonde 
table—does not fill my soul with modern joy. But have 
you ever, just once, read a single word about what these 
wizards of electricity are planning to do ahout electric 
light cords? You haven't, and I haven't. And chairs! Such 
tricky chairs 1 see in the pictures—hut not for me. I'm 
a long legged gul, hut even 1 couldn't get up from one 

of 'em quickly to answer the iloor hell without 
wa^’ing my limbs^—all four of them—to gain 
traction soon enough to catch the caller before 
he'tl left. I don't want to recline at a forty-five 
clegree angle—all I want is to sit in my own 

living room in a chair that's as comfortaltle 
as those in the new day coaches or the Grey
hound buses. They ain't handsome, hut they're 

kind to the anatomy. They can do away

viewe<l. But who's going to keep 'em clean, who's going to keep 
'em clean? A little smudge on a wooden door won't show for 
weeks, hut imagine one day's finger marks on those all-glasa 
fronts. .Ah m< •not only finger marks on every glass door, hut
everything inside will show. But do you know what they have 
had in Sweden for years and years? Just plain huilt-ins, like 
you see here, 
nice. Can't

for sugnr and spire and all that's
run out oC' anything and right 

«wal! where you naturally reach 
when whipping up a cake. And 

the marvelous things the restaurants have always had^ 
refrigerators that manage to he all storage, .. |
not only 6 measly cubic feet of storage and j| Xl 4k T 
500 feet of while enamel to keep clean! I saw ^

refrigerators-to-be. Full bosome<l 
like the postwar radios and looking for all 
the world like the costliest juke bo.xes.

All design and precious little storage spac 
Imtcher or the grocer wouldn't give their curves 
floor space! But to get back to swell commercial 
ideas not available to house fraus—have you seen 
hospital food conveyers? In a home, they'd save 

millions of steps, keep all things hot at elbow 
reach. But 1 guess they're too practical to de
sign and to price for the housewife. And elec
tric toasters that make four pieces of toast 

instead of dainty servings of 
two. Guess they're too sensible, too, to expect 
in our postwar world. Well, nobody asked me, 
but when they do I'm going to ask for some first 
things first—and call all the rest posthaloney! 

By the way why don't they ask us gals who will use 'em 
and buy 'em—maybe we have a few tricks up our sleeves!

ik

there on the 
for themsure

with all the miserable tippy little tables women
dote on and see if I care, but let's not get so 
excilc<l about something new—anything new 
—that we give up tables as useful and beau
tifully simple as the little job you see here 
and are familiar with, and let's not swap some new

this kind of thing for terrifying radios that swoop at us 
like a big-bosomed dowager. I don't care for 
powerful curved fronts—on radios or ladies!
Lei them get to work on dining tables—^ 
there*s a job to be done. We now ha«e the 
choice of wrapping our limbs around legs of 
some miserable little table or sitting at banquet size tables when 
there are two of us, 
there are eight of us. 
expend postwar energy 
other for ’em—bed- |j || | 
ers built for neither 
Everything swoozling around, too deep and too wide. Couldn't we 
please just send our bedroom designers into some nice shop and 

lake a quick look at the bins they have? Stock
ings, gloves, shirts everything shipshape, 
yet handle*! hundreds of limes every day! 
Visible too! At your right, you behold an

yet too small when 
THERE'S a field to

^on, and I’ve an* 
|| room suites! Draw- 

drawers nor shorts.



1 Paint and shaet musie transform a 
^ stodgy old piano into a swing-pieco 
^ for tho basement playroom. The tunes, 
. all from the same musical, harmonize 

colorfully with the playroom scheme 
from Carol and Clifford McGlone

After rinsing, pigtail ribbons can bi 
dried and ironed in one easy gesture 
Wrap them around quart jar or mill 
bottle to dry. Keep colors separa^ 
to prevent running into each other 
The ribbons dry straight and smootl

from Ellen Ougcci

9^Global draperies for a library—made 
of unbleached muslin tinted pastel, 
then appliqued with the countries in 
bright colors. Distorting the sizes al< 
lows for fulness in folds and accuracy 
is somewhat subo/dinated

For the woman who wants a sowin; 
kit that holds the works! snaps, tape 
crochet hooks, knitting needle! 
a man’s fishing tackle box prove: 
eminently satisfactory. Its roomy eon 
partments even accommodate sue' 
extras as a sewing machine belt

from Edith Tucke

from Ethel Clifford

5

tier and fill with fruit and huts for 
a decorative and refreshing snack on 
the porch, within arm’s reach of the 
most comfortable chairs to emphasize 
informal, lazy weather hospitality

from Helen W. Breton

A “baffle screen'* makes a charmin, 
room division. The frame is of up 
right rods: the screen, of elimbin 
ivy, growing in a box on the flo*i 
If a windbreak is needed, set pla* 
glass in frame in back of the rod

4 11
Don’t clutter a small bathroom with 

■ unnecessary paraphernalia—the less 
, clutter, the larger it looks, the easier 
ito keep clean. Waxing linoleum floor 
” also lightens the job of mopping up

Gimlet holes edging panels of ligh 
wood screen are threaded with stou 
twine to make lattice for the vine 
planted in pots. The greenery can b 
changed. The screen is easily move<1 3 12

t Making long curtains out of short 
' ones is an exercise in ingenuity: fei* 
) a child's room, glazed chintz pets 

enhance the plain insertion which is 
’ then outlined by bands of a darker 
; material, entirely hiding the seams

In the W. J. Carter home doors t< 
tiny bar off the library open wid 
for elbow room. Ingress to bar itsel 
is through the paneled front sectio

Oeeofotett by Omo
et Mori'MOn-Na*

156
Provision for that extra guest in th 
P. N. Denison home. Built*in unit ha 
radiow-whusrie. foe JiiMkat>at*Md;a 
and shelves for books or knickknack

from Ethel tdcCall Hec

• Wide curtains yield self material for 
' pieoiwg -wt TJhe.

gay yarn blanket stitching and fringe, 
crochet'hooked on the ends, suggest 
design more than necessity. Piecing 
contributes to the decorative effect 14

Beverage cabinet with double top 
which lifts out and rests on opei 
doors, doubles as service counter 
This one is pickled cypress and ha

7
A confetti of colored thumb tacks 
on a painted plywood valance con
ceals the curtain piecing at the fop white paint rubbed into the crack

Three Ideas from Polge Perkins from Joseph Douglas tVe;.',

oaawfNGS 
I. 2. 5. 6. 7, 8 

by Jemet LewickI 
4 by Leonard Wetsgerd

PHOTOGRAPHS 
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4
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kc used for a 

well as guest room

I of tk* two living rooms. 
ii>le from living room two w 

ittvfties In living room

Separation 

are access., 
fering with 
traffic. Thus second living 
■tudv'hedroom comhlnatio'

BC
room can

n as
J Kas acKievedIs ad- to liousc her antiquessecond living room anNote that In hoth cases

Lilchen. (hns possible to use as playroom 
ho can he easily tupeiv tsed

built this room her of her familyHARRIET 1. MILLER that attracts every mem9»Jrtfcnt to 
for the small children w nA livinif room$4

I use of facilities offered In 
he used as

some 
second living roomSuggesting reversion o

Pailot“ can

wolder homes* E ARE proud of having abandoned the old-fashioned parlor. It had become a use
less museum piece, had become a deposit for dust catchers and knickknacks. Its 

effect was deterrent. The parlor seemed on the defense against any casual intruder. It 
certainly did not serve as a social center for stray members of the family on the lookout 
for a refuge from the overcrowded living- or dining-room. And so when we fixed up 
the house we thought we could do without a parlor. The room was empty most of the

SVEND HIEMER Also conlrihuUng to tliis article—' 
RLTH W. LEE ETHEL McCall head 

MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRE
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REALITIES....4

living Room!
time and did not seem worth all the 
cleaning and dusting. Then we built a 
new house and the parlor was thrown 
out altogether. The purse-strings had 
a convincing argument in the matter.

We forgot one thing: the parlor was 
not dropped because there was too muck 
room in the house, but because this 
particular set-up from grandfather’s 
time did not lend itself to efficient use. 
Today, in various disguises, the parlor 
enters our homes again via the back 
door. Before the doors were closed on 
the sanctum sanctorum of the 19th cen
tury, the most awkward pieces of furni
ture were carefully transplanted into 
the living room. Here they flourished 
again: the writing desk, too small for 
paper work and filled with knickknacks 
and family portraits, an altar for an- 
«stor worship; the small tables col
lapsing at the slightest hint; and what 
with “formal” arrangements not much 
space left to live or be comfortable in.

Of late many families have noticed 
an uncomfortable overcrowding of the 
living room. In retrospect we some
times think the old parlor might indeed 
be a very handy place to have around.

conference with his business friend in 
the evening hours. The minister was 
always welcomed by the members of 
his congregation and did not cause em
barrassment on his occasional visits. 
Girl and boy could meet at home with
out feeling too much under observa
tion. There was a chance for blissful

ScbaUert■thurSkttcbei

MADAM ARE NOT YOUR CHILDRI-N 
THE WAY YOUR UVING ROOM SEEMS

TO OTHERS!

privacy under the shadow of the parlor.
I’erhaps we may be on the lookout 

for something very much like the good 
old-fashioned parlor, but let’s give it a 
different name: we need a second living 
room. When the daughter plays the 

the more sensitive members of

these

ITS

piano.
the family may feel confined to their 
bedrooms—if they do not prefer a des
perate rush to the movies. When the 
son wants to read or study, he may be 
discouraged by the radio program which 
can be as irritating to its opponents as 
it is soothing and relaxing to the radio- 
fiend. We want to be able to relax and
read our paper in the living room; we 
want to listen to the radio. We want to 
entertain our friends: we want to study 
and to attend to some urgent business 
taken home from the office. Sometimes 
the consequences of the “overcrowded

CONCENTRATE
trying to

WATCH FATHER 
HOMEWTJRK AT YOUR

THE SECOND

UVING ROOM DESK? 

UVING ROOM!

EV’Ul 
ON HIS 
rrs A CASE FOR

cl eats hereThe youngest plays 
and listens to his favorite program

an

1

HOT MUSIC AND THE 
BUK)D AND THUNDER. 

UV’ING ROOMS!

WHEN BIG SISTER WAKVS 
FRY HOIJ> OUT FOR

NEED TWO
SMAIX 
YOU definitely

to revive that prim and uncomfortable room, the “parlor.” 
It takes courage to plan the living room furniture for 

actual use in everyday routine. It calls for individual plan
ning and requires imagination. It would be wrong al^, to 
underestimate traditional sentiments. Even knickknacks 
have a function, however difficult it may be to give this 
function a name. But if we preserve a place for visitors 
and formal entertaining in the family home, let us realize 
that other important activities remain without accom-

living room” are of a less desirable na
ture. The home may be left altogether 
by the younger generation for hunting 
groimds that are better—or worse. Yes, 
the one and only living room is signed 
up for more activities than it is able to 
hold. Definitely, we need a second liv
ing room, but we definitely do not want

There was always a room, clean and 
respectable, to receive the visitor who 
happened to drop in. The parents did 
not need to rush into the kitchen when 
the daughter’s boy friend appeared at 
the front door. The children did not 
have to retire to the bedroom or kitch
en when the father had arranged for a
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Ry ]ayin(( linoleum and lining llic walls witb 
Looks tlic cx-gaiagc Lecomcs a deligLtfuI riM>ra

modation—activities that demand more elbow 
room or more privacy than the traditional liv
ing room can provide. A few daring “moderns” 
have broken the spell. They have exploded the 
traditional stereot>*pe. They say the living room 
does not have to furnish the background only 
for a leisurely chatting family group in the eve
ning hours. The most courageous have moved 
the workbench into a corner of the living room, 
and the sewing equipment beside an armchair.

Why not make it a place 
for your hobbies? Why not 
have company while you 
solve a mechanical problem 
with your screwdriver? 
There may be bookshelves 
also, an easy chair and read
ing lamps in another cor
ner of the room. A game 
table and chairs should not 
be missing. Such a living 
room buzzes with activities. 
Individual pursuits are not 
thwarted by an inflexible 
furniture arrangement 
which tells you to sit down 
and be “sociable” by doing 
nothing in particular.

Actually the movement 
for the second living room 
is in full swing. New needs 
make themselves felt. The 
individual member of the 
family requires opportuni
ties for self-expression. Pre
viously there were friends 
of the family as a whole. 
Now they are divided into 
groups which are either 
friends of the parents or 
friends of the adolescent 
boys and girls, of school 
children, or of playmates of

Pbatocrapbs by F. M. Demarest
MRS. DOROTHY SAMPSOIU MilDE M IMDEOUATE ATTACHED GARAGE

INTO THIS DELIGHTFUL “SECOND LIVING ROOM

WALTER V. ODERID LAUNCHES A LAND-BOUND LUXURY LINER IN HIS BASEMEXT!
Complete with hardware from ship chandlers' junk piles, port holes and fog hocn, pipe "rails." marine "view4t
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Let’s install 

KIMSUL* Insulation
The paper says 

less fuel" this winterU

INSTALLING KIMSUL IS EASY AS A B C

Fits Like a Glove—The kimscl blanket effeo 
tively insulates your borne becautie it tits snu;;ly 
between joists of the unfloored attic ... or between 
rafters of the sloping roof, if your attic is floored. 
Anyone who can use a hammer can install KlMSUL. 
\(’hat*s more, it is pleasant to handle—contains no 
harsh, irritating ingredients.

No Fuss . .. No Muss—You don't have a house- 
cleaning job on your bands after KiMSUL is installed.’ 
There are no siftings, no dust or dirt. Order eimsul 
today from your lumber or building supply dealer; 
hardware or department store. Kimsulate your attic 
and save up to 30% on fuel every winter, make your 
home up to 15 degrees cooler in Bummer.

6 More Reasons for Insisting on KIMSUL
water, proving its water-resistant qualities.

Stays Pvi—Once installed, KIMSUL does not sag, siit 
or settle.

Lasting Protsction —Made of wood fibers impregnated 
with asphalt, KIMSUL lasts indermitely. It is a perma
nent investment in your home.

Ecenemical —Pays for itself in fuel savings; reduced 
bousecleaning expense; added comfort

Rsmarkably Efficisnt —The insulating efficiency of 
Double-Thick KIMSL'L is equal to 6 inches of wood; 
37 inches of brickwork; or 89 inches of concrete.
Fir*>R«Bistant—There is no insulation known that 
will make your home fire-proof. But the insulation 
must not add to the fire hazard of a wood frame 
structure. KiMSUL meets this requirement because 
it is chemically treated’ to resist fire. 
Moittur*>R«ti«tant — Kimsul will float indefinitely on

Comes Compressed-Like a closed accordion, 
KIMSUL comes to you compact and convenient—com
pressed to l/5th its installed length. That means l/5th 
tiie bulk, l/5th the number of rolls needed to insu
late your attic. Add to this the advantage of light 
weight... and KIMSUL saves you as many as 32 tiring 
trips to the attic.

MAIL COUPON TODAY FOR FREE BOOKLET

KIMBERLY-CLARK CORPORATION AR-944

Building lusulation Division, Ne«nah, WiscoDsin

Please rush new Free Booklet wilh full information about eosy-to-inatoll KIMSUL Insulation.A PKOOUCT OSV
Kimlier^

Clark
Ws now live in Q Our Own llmne Q Rented House Q Aportinent

/Verne...... ..
RESCARCM Addrw

*KTIIfSUL (tmde-mark) meoiu 
Ximiarly-Ciark Imidalion City. State

The American Home, September, 1944



the pre-school child. Various groups 
of the wider community move into 
the family home and raise their 
claims for recreational space.

Unfortunately, it is impossible 
to tear down our homes and build 
new and better ones as soon as new 
requirements are visualized. On 
the contrary, most of us face again 
and again—at various phases of

“style.” You will need space for the following 
activities: 1. General recreation for different ages. 
2. Study. 3. Secluded conversations. 4. Informal 
meetings. S. Privacy. 6. Extra bedrooms. 7. 
Play room. 8. Place for children’s guests. 9. Sew
ing. 10. Place for extra radio. 11. Entertaining. A 
second living room may not be as glamorous as 
some postwar promises, but it is a foregone con
clusion that a modern family needs another liv
ing room for these many and various activities.

An upstairs Kail fumisKcs a comfortaKIc retreat
[or MR. and mrs. Gordon j. eacrer. Built-ins

tKc secret of iKcir Kaliway spaciousnessClever use of attic space is often tKe answer to iKe 
question of wKcre to put tliat “second living roomP9

CbarUs ff. KtJUf

Lebel's Studi9

Richard m. graham found Kis second living room in 
attic. W'ell insulated and lined witK knottyKis own

Slutfb by 
&tman-Ward

Fred R. Dappricbour family history and under the 
impact of changes in social customs 
—the necessity of squeezing our 
activities into a residential struc
ture which has been designed for 
an outmoded pattern of family life. 
Thus we discover in our family 
homes any number of makeshift 
arrangements by which the “sec
ond living room” in one form or 
another is smuggled into the ex
isting housing accommodations. 
Many such solutions you see pic
tured were and, under the cir
cumstances, have been successful. 
To be sure, where parents and 
chQdren understand each other, 
they will be able to cooperate on 
the basis of a mutual give and take. 
They may go out of each other’s 
way when privacy is badly needed 
by either party. There are e.xamples 
of parents who retire to their bed
rooms or go to the movies when 
their children need the living room 
to entertain friends of their own 
age. And the children will recipro
cate by vanishing out of sight when 
their parents arrange for a bridge 
party. But this is not a desirable 
solution of the problem. It is, at 
best, a workable compromise.

But if you are planning a new 
home, think of activities, not of

SUNRDDMS CM

aKle furniture—above all, it’s a real man s room

Milet Btmt
by tbe simple expedient of casting off “sum- 

fumiturc and Tearrangcmcnt become 
attractive year ’round “second living rooms”

Jamts HollingiWorth home, top; Michael Lyman borne, bottom

mer
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There is no substitute for the warmth, security, and influence of 

the home in a child’s life.

And in wartime, we in America arc having this simple fact brought 
home to us with new force.

But the provision of adequate home life for children is not alone 
a wartime problem. Every father has this responsibility during his 
children’s impressionable teen years, when proper environment is so vital.

Both in wartime and peacetime many families, every year, are left 
destitute upon the father’s death. Without funds they cannot keep their 
homes—the center of a family’s life, the fortress of a child’s future. 
So life insurance, which provides funds to protect your wife and children,

is a fundamental security for the family at any time. It can assure them 
a living income, clothe them in your loving care far into the future— 
the unpredictable future.

Let the Prudential representative review your life insurance needs 
and help you toward the peace of mind which proper preparation for 
the future can bring. You will find him a friendly, experienced authority 
on how best to protect what is most dear to you.

THE PRUDENTIAL
INSURANCE COMPANY OP AMERICA 

A mutual life insurance company 
EiOMB office: NEWARK, NEW JERSEY

THf FUTURE BflONGS TO THOSE WHO PREPARE FOR IT

The American Home, September, 1944 29
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YET ENJOY GREATER

UI//NG COMFORr/

David Nkbolet, ArehiUet

This attractive Cape Cod cottage in Atlanta is 
the “home of oar own*" nf the Medlocks^Susaa 
Jones and Ed, now a Captain in the U. S. Army

SUSAN
JONES
MEDLOCK

CONVERT YOUR HOT WATER
HEATING SYSTEM TO

FORC€V CiRCULATiON
Do you open and close windows to keep your 
home at a livable temperature? Today you 
can end this fuel-wasting nuisance, A simple 
change in your heating system will give you 
the last word in automatically regulated, uni
formly constant hcatl B & G Triple Duty 
Heatmg equipment installed on your hot 
water boiler aubstantially^ reduces heating 
costs while unbelievably improving living 
comfort.

Here, at last, is a heating system which 
actually tempers the beat to the demands of 
the weather. It prevents Ixith over and under- 
heating because it automatically delivers just 
enough heat to keep your house at the tem
perature you like best.

Hot Water for AH HenekoM Uses—AH Year 'Revnd 
With a B & G Triple Duty System installed, 
the same boiler that beats your house also 
heats water for kitchen, laundry and bath. 
N’ot only in winter, but in summer, too—all 
the hot water you can use, 24 hours a day. 
And at so low a cost you’ll be delighted.

Far New er Modemizeil Homes 
Any kind of hot water heatmg system, with 
either oil, gas or stoker firing, can be eq uipped 
with the simple B & G Triple Duty units. 
With this equipment, you nave the most 
modem kind ot controlled, economical heat
ing. Send the coupon for free booklet.

I »>IKE SO many other couple
was our theme song for several years, during which we clipped all 

the clever ideas we could find in magazines, and crammed our small 
apartment with furniture and bric-a-brac. When our plans began taking 
actual shape, we were all set as to what we wanted and our only furni
ture purchases were a living room rug and sofa. The rest was done with 
slip covers, skirts, and ruffles. Some of our friends try to tease us by 
saying we have a pink and blue cottage, or a “ruffle haven,” and either 
is, literally, true. We found we could achieve a feeling of more space by 
the use of the same color theme throughout and pink and blue it is! Also, 
there are roses in every room, 
from the small entrance hall, 
with a top border of dainty 
roses and the old-fashioned 
water color of cabbage roses, on 
through the house. Agabst the 
large bay window in the living 
room is a love seat, slip-covered 
in chintz splashed with roses, 
peonies, and green leaves. A 
flounce-skirted wing chair, with 
slip cover of gray, pink, and 
blue taffeta, forms a conversa
tional group. By the mantel is a 
barrel chair, covered in soft blue 
sailcloth. Ruffles appear in the 
pinkish rose taffeta swags which

<4 If we ever have a home of our own

Mominz, noon and night, a 
a &• C Tripit Duty System 
keepsUtt temperature just right.

HOT WATER 24 HOURS A OAT
What ETcater ctmvenience than on in«c- 
haustible aupplvof piping hot water, at an 
low a coat you need never be sporins of it?

■ AG FIO-CONTROL VALVE
Thia valve helps keep 
perature uniiorm ana 
of a U Sc G Water Heater in summer.

home tern- 
permits uae ----- — BAG

WATER HEATER
A money saver I 
Provides a means 
of uaingthe house 
healing boiler to 
heat the domestic 
water at very low 
coat—in summer 
as well as winter.

Roses and ruffles everywhere 
oflert a light-hearted diemcBAG BOOSTBR

This is the heart of the D & G Triple 
i>uty System—an electrically op
erated pump which meclutnically 
circulates hot water through the 
pipes and radiators. The Booster is 
controlled by the room thermosiat: 
deliversheatinstantly when needed 
r-nd shuts off the supply when the 
need for heat is satisfied.

B&G TRIPLE DUTY 
SYSTEM > -

BELL & GOSSETT CO., Monen Orowa, Illinois—D*pt. as

Send at once your free booklet "Conditioned, Stm-dike Warmth."

NAME..............
ADDRESS___

CITY, STATE
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1. SAfETYt Grapefruit juice is only one of some 2,500

products normally packed in steel-and-tin cans by over 135
industries! In no other container could these products be
so completely safeguarded against deterioration from light,Cons fight for Victory
air, moisture, dirt, germs, temperature changes and tam-'{'hat’s why many Favorite prod-
pering. Food in cans, and the cans themselves, are sterilizeducts in cans are missing from your

dealer’s shelves. They’ll be back in the canning process — so there is no safer container for the
—after victory. New unproved unused portion. Simply cover and refrigerate like other left-
cans, developed by research and

over cooked food.tested by battle, will serve Amer
ica. Meanwhile, please use wisely. 2. ICONOMYt Because cans are easy to make and handle.without waste, items you get in

your money goes chiefly for what’s in the can- That’s whycans. Turn empties in for salvage.

canned grapefruit juice, for instance, is such a “good buy. ff

3. QUALITY PROTECTION: Flavor, color, vitamins, and
minerals get lasting protection in the air-and-light-tight can.
Canned foods frequently retain more vitamins and minerals
than do many foods bought in market and cooked at home.

4. CONVENIENCE: Cans don’t break. 'Iliey’reeasy to carry
and to store, quick and easy to chill, easy to open and to dis
pose of. No other container duplicates all these advantages!

CAN MANUFACTURERS' INSTITUTE, INC., NEW YORK



built in as pillars between two 
rooms, but we had them sawed

hang over the oh-so-ruffled white 
organdy curtains, held back with 
pale pink Cape Coddish leaf design down to size, loaded with cement 
brackets. There are pink taffeta and painted half a dozen times, 
ruffles on the white lamp shades 
on the end tables for the English 
long sofa directly across from the 
bay window. The sofa is uphol
stered in striped pink satin and the caused a ruckus because the man

The cut glass lamp—once a vase 
—seems to belong in our ruffled 
bay window grouping. In the 
dining room, the mirrored niche

KEEPING a husband supplied with
clean shirts is a problem to some
wives—but not to UNii-wise wives.
liNiT,themodernstarchthatpene- ^
trates and protects fibres, makes
ironing easy because UNIT never
sticks. UNIT gives a smooth dust-
shedding "finish”to oil fmefabrics.

RUB SOAP into collars ond cuffs. 
Soak 10-15 minutes in worm 
soapy water. Wosh in plenty of 
hot water. (8-10 minutes, if using 
machine.) Don't skimp on soap. 
Never use same water over again.

RINSE three times in clean hot 
water.To restore the "finish" of the 
fabric, improve appearance ond 
make ironing easier, add a light 
UNIT starch solution (1 part unit 
to 10 parts water) to final rinse.

WORK basic UNIT starch 
solution (full directions 
on package) thoroughly 
into collars, cuffs ond 
button-hole band. UNIT 
penetrates easily and 

\ evenly, protects ond 
preserves fabrics.

Pbotographs by Ralph Burton /anei

The ceiling-hitfh mantel mirror 
and wide Lay window make for a 
light. airy living room. Roses 
hrighlen the dining room

of the house couldn’t see ‘‘a hole in 
the wall with a mirror in it.” But 
he likes it! The shield back chairs 
have bob-tail slip covers and the 
curtains are rosy-pink sheer fabric, 
the rug a deep blue.

Out of deference to the man in 
the house, we couldn't go too sissy 
on the front bedroom, but the guest 
bedroom swishes with femininity. 
Probably my favorite evening dress 
is responsible. Having reached the 
end of its successful social career, 
it seemed to be the very thing for

The American Home, September, 1944

pink and blue mocking birds in the 
Gould prints above are framed 
with pink mats, the same shade as 
the sofa. Use of cording, matching 
the rose taffeta swags, on all the 
slip covers for the furniture in the 
front rooms makes an unobtrusive 
but definite link. Blue needlepoint 
makes a central band for the sofa 
pillows and in lighter and deeper 
shades covers the antique white 
Victorian and the French chairs. 
The walls and woodwork are light 
blue and the carpet a deep, del
phinium shade. The pair of white 
columns on each side of the bay 
window have a history. We rescued 
them from an old house which was 
being wrecked. They had been

IRON
'EM wull:

DAMPEN collars, cuffs and button-hole band more than body of shirt. 
A light iron at correct heat does better work than a heavy iron—but 
any iron glides easily over LiNiT-starched fabrics. LiNiT-storched 
collars and cuffs are soil-resistant, long wearing. C> Corn Product* Sole* Co
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TrIMX Ready~Pasted Wallpaper

RcJecprates hpr Hollywood Homo*without Monpowor Worries!

JOAN BENNETT (in privg^ life 
Mrs. Walter Wanger, wife of^^jjgP^tous 
producer) selects TRIMZ "R< 
one of many lovely wallpaper potterns. 
Her latest starring vehicle is the Inter
national Pictures Production *^he Woman 
in the Window."

d"—

^^^■^nyone can do it—so easily, 

so quickly”... says this famous Holly
wood scar and homemaker, one of 
America’s smartest women. "Keeping 
our homes cheerful and attractive these 
days is so important. I didn’t know 
how I was going to manage, until I dis
covered this miracle wallpaper ... all 
ready-pasted, all ready to hang!”

That's how one of the first ladies of
AOaal Ctitr fhoimtrtph h HiiRRRLL or Hm.i wooo

little as $5.94 complete with matching 
border. You actually save up to 60%.

No wonder millions of women' are 
taking this tip from glamorous Juan

APPLr

Smarten Rooms with Trimz Applikays,Too!

JUST D/P /N CLEAN WATER

Hollywood, style center of the world, 
acclaims this new way to revolutionize 
home decoration!

Think of it—you just dip this wallpaper 
in water, then put it up, like a postage 
stamp! In20minutesit’sdry. No paste, 
no tools, no tearing up the house. You 
work only with clean water. Now you 
can laugh at the manpower shortage . .. 
do an average 10 by 12 ft. room all 
yourself with only 3 boxes ... for as

/ ,
>

Bennett... doing over their homes with 
lovely patterns of amazing TEJMZ Ready- 
Past^ Wallpaper.

Try one room first—and prove how easy 
it is. All patterns are washable, fadeproof, 
guaranteed to stick or your money back. 
Simple chart tells what color schemes, 
how many boxes, to use.

Transform uninteresting plain or painted walls. . . . create 
dozens of stunning, original ediects . . . with these gorgeous 
ready-pasted, ready-cut decorations. Nothing else like them. 
Just dip in water and apply. Put your own anistic touch on 
walls, furniture, screens, mirrors, lamps, too. Only 59c per set 
of seven matching pieces!

ALSO niMZ BORDERS—RIADY-^ASTED

Just dip in water and apply . , . around plain or painted walls 
and ceilings, mirrors, picture frames, waste baskets. Priced 
as low as 15c per 12 ft. roll. Patterns for every room.

At Deportment, Hardware, Wallpaper and Chain Stores Everywhere

TRIMZ CO INC.• /
DIVISION OF UNITED WALL PAPER FACTORIES, INC. 
WORLD'S LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF WALLPAPER 

AND READY-PASTED DECORATIONS 

General Q^cn: Merchandise Mart, Chicago 54, 111,,.'

AND TtllMZ CEDAR CLOSET PAPER—

ready-pasted, ready to hang. Looks and smells like real 
cedar, made fiom real cedar wood, gives natural cedar 
grain beauty. Only $1.98 per box—two boxes do most 
closets, both wails and ceiling!

OOAVAMMT 1*44. T»«ME MC



stiff white half-curtains, double 
ffoucced in the fashion of old- 
timey petticoats. We have tw> 
closets in each bedroom, four larg. 
linen and coat closets in the hall, 
and large spacious ones in the 
kitchen—twenty closets and cab
inets in alll For all its ruffles, it’s 
a livable and comfortable bouse.

the dressing table in this room. 
The seat for the table is an old 
bathroom stool dressed up with a 
lace cushion and taffeta skirt. The 
walls are pale pink with a wall
paper border of roses, ragged 
robins, and summer flowers which 
my husband—^who pretends he 
doesn’t even like to go into the

WfilS SO

embarrassed
Mrs. Blanche Ovenhier

canteen worker

disb-^ell-knovm
from this

see
after

It em-Oventil®'<*Th«y room—occasionally mentions he 
put in a summer cutting out! The 
bed, a box spring with little legs 
and a mattress, goes high hat with 
a blue, quilted sateen spread, 
skirted in pink taffeta with a ruffle 
edge. Overhead is an old gold mir
ror, painted antique blue and hung 
with a blue velvet ribbon, v.;

In our own bedroom, we veered 
toward the Swedish style. We used 
our brown and white furniture and 
selected wallpaper with a tailored 
rose design on a blue-green back
ground. There are white throw ru^ 
and tufted white spreads for the 
very low twin beds. Green and 
white striped chintz window val
ances contrast pleasantly with the

soap 
;hed P

barrassed TO®

yf

at

“Then IMy hands began to improve lu j.__days. Before long they were soft, smooth
again, as this photograph shows.”

THRIFTY! LUX DOES UP TO
TWICE AS MANY DISHES!

Just changing from strong soaps to Lux 
takes away dishpan redness! Lux is 
thrifty, too! Tests prove Lux does up to 
twice as many dishes as other well-known 
dishwashing soaps. Its richer suds last 
longer— do more work!

Don't waste soap!
Use all the Lux you need to get rich suds, 
but no more than you need. To make your 
Lux go even further, scrape and rinse dishes 
before washing.

The two bedrooms are a study in contrasts-^one as frivolous as the 
dance frocL adorning the dressing table, tbc other neatly tailored

The American Home, September, 194-1
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There and then • .. the assembly line was born

soon made possible the inauguration of the 
8-hour day. And with unskilled labor in many 
places earning as little as $1 a day, Ford 
basic pay was raised to $5.

The assembly line also brought price re
ductions on Ford cars. This placed the 
pleasure and convenience of the motor car 
within the reach of more people than ever. 
This policy of sharing production savings 
with the buying public has remained funda
mental with Ford.

Today, in the creation of equipment vital 
to victory, Ford men continue to search for 
better ways of doing things. What they are 
learning is bound to be reflected in the im
proved Ford transportation of tomorrow.

operation. Under the new system, the 14 
hours formerly required for a single chassis 
assembly were cut to 1 hour and 33 minutes.

Before 1913 ended, over 100,000 Ford cars 
had been built. All records for the mass pro
duction of automobiles had been broken.

Remarkable as this achievement was, it 
meant more than just a sa\ing in production 
time. It meant more than creating new meth
ods for industry everywhere. To Mr. Ford and 
his associates, this was another step in their 
endeavor to make life easier for millions.

From the first, the assembly line technique 
of production eased working conditions. Along 
with other modern advance, it helped to in
crease the life span of workers. At Ford, it

Early in 1913, Henry Ford had his tech
nicians try a new production idea which 

had come to him as he observed a watch fac
tory in operation. Instead of having a single 
group of men make the entire assembly on 
each flywheel magneto, the unit was moved 
from one worker to another. The experiment 
resulted in a 50% saving in time!

“W^hy not apply this idea to the whole 
chassis?” Mr. Ford next suggested. “We’ll 
test it during the summer.” So now, along 
elevated greased rails, each chassis was being 
pushed by hand as workers added the various 
parts in sequence. There and then, the assembly 
line was born!

A chain-driven line w'as soon after put into

FORD MOTOR COMPANY



gables, or valleys ... gutters and downspouts that cannot rust 
out... screens that you may depend on for many years to 

come.

Nothing you can put into a house gives such a worthwhile 
return on the investment as copper! And because it has been 
a sy'mbol of quality for so long, many people have a mistaken 
idea of its cost. But here are some facts:

For an extra hundred dollars over the cost of less durable 
metals (slightly more or less in various locations) you can pro
vide vital rust-proofing for this S6.000 Cape Cod home. You 
can install:

Anaconda Copper Tubes for both hot and cold water lines.
Copper reef and chimney flashings, ridges and valleys.
Copper rain gutters and downspouts.
Bronze window and deer screens.

And then you will have given your home the lasting protec
tion of pipes that will never rust to discolor the water and 
reduce the flow... of a roof free from leaks around chimney,

When the red metal
gets the green light, ,.

Today, almost every pound of copper and brass produced is 
going to war. But when conditions permit. Anaconda Copper, 
Brass and Bronze will be more in demand by home builders 
than ever before. Increasing numbers will insist on such con
veniences as dependable water heaters with tanks of non-rust 
Everdur* Metal. In a recent nationwide survey of hundreds 
of architects, copper and copper alloys were the three-to- 
one preference for plumbing, sheet metal work, screens and
hardware, 

u. a. PM.urr.
«<I8

oA
BONOSWAR

more
shorten

before 
the wor.

than
Buy

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY—General Offices: Waterbury 88. Cooneaicut 
Subsiduiry oj Anaconda Copper Mining Cotnpany-— In Canada: Anaconda AMERICAN Brass Ltd., Sew Toronto, Ont.

to



IS

IKE THE 
WOftD OF
AM

Bui what 

ill?... what r
m

Jose your joh ?... Ify ou can 
afford ^ a larger apartment, 

how can you afford ^ horn

HESE are just a few of the questions your 
friends, well-meaning friends, will ask you. 

ice you’ve decided to buy or build a home of 
our own. These are the possibilities that hang 
ke the sword of Damocles over the heads of all 
>ne women, the questions that have deterred 
lany women living alone from owning their own 
omes. prevented them from attaining the feeling 
f permanence that a home of one’s own can give 
That it can be done, that the obstacles are not 

isurmountable. we herewith prove with the 
ories of nine ^'omen. stories that are true, m- 
)iring, and courageous If you too have had the 
word of Damocles held over your head, read 
arefully and well these next few pages There 
re as many problems presented as there are 
olutions given, and you cannot help but find in 
ne of them the courage you need to realize your 
ream—a home of your own.

First, there is the story of a little yellow and 
I'hite house under the trees in a quiet town of 
'alifomia, a home designed and built entirely by 
wo women with the help of a twelve-year-old 
on A lot plus a total of $180 in cash was the 
tart of their great adventure In the spring they 
►ut up army cots under the trees That they put 
n the foundation, a floor, a primitive kitchen and 
>ath before they had walls or roof is of conse
quence to the finale of their story Now they have 
i home—a charming one, too, of which they are

Cwng CcQoway

proud, and all for the _prilKtft> sum of $t>62.67! 
But, you may say-fgB'ch pioneering spirit is not for 
you? Skip over tlcrthe next page, then, and read 
of the two school teachers in Winnetka who 
built their little houses. They were tired of 
paying high rents for tinv apartments, they 
wanted to feel a part of Winnetka community 
life Their friends, too, told them buying was far 
loo expensive an undertaking on teachers' salaries 
—but nothing could stop them and they have 
now the pride and joy of a home of their own.

Follows a story of Miss Frances J. Green and 
her sister Susie and the completely charming 
hundred-year-old house they have remodeled—a 
drab little house when they saw it, a house that 
needed imagination and courage to visualize as 
the home they’d always dreamed about. Miss 
Green is a welfare worker in Chicago and her 
sweet house is in a small town fifty miles away 
“Please do ask me to use it,” she wrote us. “I 
would tike other single women to know that they 
too can plan a home ” We did—if it’s recreating 
an old home you crave, here’s inspiration.

Then there’s the story of two women who said 
goodbye to hotel apartments, two women who

had been friend.^ for years, each with a yen to 
own a home, pooled their wits and resources and 
built a lovcJy little smoke blue Cape Cod, com
plete with w'hite trim shutters, and a red brick 
walk. Perhaps neither one might have had the 
courage to build a house and live alone and yet 
together, they have had the time of their lives.

Opposite it, you’ll find a trim and modem 
house outside Madison, Wisconsin, the home of 
a teacher and an artist. On the crest of a hill this 
little red and white house sings a cheery note 
to the busy woman, away from her home all day, 
returning in the evening for rest and leisure.

And if, with all this, you still lack courage it’s 
courage you’ll have when you’ve finished the last 
word of Mary Louise Coleman’s story called 
“One-Woman Power.” It was her courage that 
turned her from looking subjectively at her work 
in the city to objectively surveying her mode of 
life and determined her to own her owm home 
in the country. On a salary which averaged thirty- 
five to forty-five dollars a week, her idea biought 
forth shrieks of derision from every friend she 
possessed. To her, it became a game—a game to 
be played and to be won—and win she did.
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Two California Women Own Their Own
for 662.67!American woman soft? The old pioneer spirit dead? IVot at all!

This house was fanill—every stone, pipe and board—fay Miss Amy
Uamhle and Mrs. Marceille Drown with the help of her younq son

been proved a success—no doubiin
Thomases left among their friends

To go back a bit, after th« original 
sum of cash was used, each montl
there went into materials only th
amount of their previous rent plu
a little from the gasoline budget sincJ 
a car is not used when two women
are working eight, ten, or twelv
hours a day building a home. Wisely
they started with a list of their per
sona! requirements. Room for th
writer—her typewriter, plenty o
desk space and filing cases. Space fo
the art teacher and her drawing sup 
plies. Elbow room for a boy wh< 
liked to putter with everything fron 
airplanes to old engines. They drer 
up a list of do’s and don’t’s—am
started. The little house grew undePbologTttpbs b

y Robert Clark the trial and error method. They ha( 
no knowledge of building. They hac 
to learn the feel of the grain . . 
the touch of the hammer . . . th

T GREW, really from the fact that they were tired of 
paying rent. A 65'xlOO' lot in a wooded glade, close 
enough to tovra that they could walk, plus $180 in 

cash was the start of their adventure. In the spring they 
put up army cots under the trees and knew that by 
autumn they must be under cover of their own roof.

In a most feminine way, they decided that after put
ting in the foundation and laying the rough floor they 
must get the sink in so that with the stove and refrig
erator they could have decent meals without too much 
work. When you are carpentering, sawing, and moving 
rock all day, campfire meals are too much efiort. Also

they had to have a hot tub at the end of their arduous 
day’s labor, so to the amusement of their friends there 
was soon a floor, a primitive kitchen, and bath, but no 
walls or roof. With a slight shaking of heads, their friends 
wondered if the two women needed a little attention 
from a psychiatrist. After all, women don’t build houses 
all alone—what do they know about joists and vents, 
plumbing and electrical wiring, masonry and fireplaces 
that draw, windows, doors, and roofs that drain?

After eighteen months the house is done. The Victory prised in 524 square feet with everJ 
garden is furnishing vegetables and berries for the inner single foot planned to yield the mazi<l
woman and flowers cheer the soul! The experiment has mum amount of space and livability]

best way to saw across a board.
Came Autumn and the teacher anc 

the boy went back to school anr 
Mrs. Brown worked on alone. Thej 
were in the house, but there was stil 
much to do. The whole house is com
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m — S'Pbolograpbs by CbarUi H. Kelier 
Mrs. Lilabcl Stcifan starts tfic plantintJ of 

licr home in VN'innotka, while Jaughlcr 

Eva looks on. Ernst A. Ronkert was the 

architect for Both of these little honscs

ym.OTH Mrs. Steffan and Miss Lfl-B ley are teachers in the Win- 
netka progressive public schools. 
They wanted homes of their own, 
were tired of pavdng high rents for 
Liny apartments (only available in 
^Vinnetka’s business district). They 
wanted a feeling of permanence,

3
j

RUrH W. LEE
■wanted as home owners to feel they
Iwere active members of commu-
Initv life. Their friends told them

It was far too expensivi but noth
ing could stop them.

They bought their SO' lots for a
■few hundred dollars, negotiated a
loan under F. H. A., made a down

Below, Miss Agnes Lilloy invites her|ia5mient of about $500, and are
fcow making monthly payments of neighbors in to dine. An art teacher, shefe41.80 each. They are within easy

has painted a geological map in greens andIwalking distance of the public
ichools where they teach, and have against a pale Blue plywood W’allBrownsbll the pride and joy of ownership.
both taught summer school to
Inake their down payments. All of
uis took careful planning, consid
erable courage, and firm determi-
piation. Though simple, both now
pave charming, comfortable homes.



Frances Green, Social Service Worker,
to

a Century-Old House
N ALL honesty, it really would be basement; roof lines have weathered
unfair to stress the word “reniodel- without signs of sagging or fatigue.

ing" when describing the changes my It is still a simple house, unpreten-
sister and I have made in our centur\- tious in appearance and plan, but just
old house. Drastic alterations were right for our manner of living.
nut necessary. We are constantly We are active women. I am em-
aniazed at the eternal youthfulness of ployed by the Infant Welfare Society
its appearance. That, to us, is one of Chicago; my sister, a public health
of its most enchanting qualities. nurse. The rest of the family consists

Today it looks pretty much as it of our Scotty, Susie, active, too, but
did nine years ago, when first bought. along different lines. Like most city

Uue hundred years aquthis house was
(hCui and sturdy as ever—

skill of aor forefathers

^^Nces j.

Oh, naturally, a few pieces of exterior 
siding had to be replaced; a sun 
porch was added in the interests of 
modem living—^but that was about 
all. The original bark is still clinging 
to the wooden oak supports in the

folk, we had always craved a place 
in the country. Now we have one and
are completely happy. This little 
bouse, located in Yorkville, fifty miles 
from Chicago, solves many of the prob
lems that had heretofore confronted

today it stands as you 
craftsmanship and

a IrihulE to the
40



raotograiihs by Frank Wilmnt

Interiors pos.wss
friendly glow

SeS'* Bool*.
- Just thrSefne 

C|ty jitters, a 
cial workers

getting rid of
®alady to which all so- “«J -

Yorkville^r„rj^“;^^;^7« "f ”'''
Yock sute and the aXec^:™ f^T I** * 

exactly like those built f '

antiquos.
an tntorosting

minionso-the houses is i-eslful.
there a hundred cheery ttttnosnficrc

;i-'.e close to the h^hC" "

u-mdows are characteristically small' 

structure

Its
on

upper
We

to the hedrooms,upperIn and framing the house, IS asas when first built.strong and sturdy 
Our early builders 
vinced that this were certainly con- 

f country was herr>stay forever. Their houses ,
Furnishing the interiors i 

^■as really fun and traveling n
have many opportunities fo SkinX
all sorts of nice old pieces at ! ®

faithful reminders of old coats and dress
belonging to both friends

From all kinds of places camp
^meresting collection ofolS glaT^^
also true of the - ^

P^'-t ofwall decoration. Perhaps 
furnishings have little

to
prove it.
Ml character

out-of-the-
njgs are

es and family.

This is
many early American

our
many of our

that we did - pretty happy
„r. -a • - fo the fear^
uncertamiies that seem to

now
and

possess most

we, too, have



(( orsepowee” and man power are familiar designat
ing terms, but who ever heard of “one woman 

power” as a unit of measure of ability for owning anc 
maintaining one’s home in the countr>’? But the phrase 

one woman power” gave me the solution of the eco
nomic problem, the courage of maintenance, and th( 
freedom for enjo>’ment of a home in the country.

Having resolved myself into one woman through the 
exigencies of life, meanir^ I have to work for my living 
with no immediate dependents, the conciseness of one 
woman power suddenly turned me from looking sub
jectively at my work in the city to objectively survey
ing my mode of life. As I went back and forth from 
room (not home) to office, meeting business and pro
fessional women who were all my age, delicately ovei 
twenty-K»ne, I became determined to own my own home 
in the country. On a salary which averaged thirty-five 
to forty-five dollars a week, this idea brought forth 
shrieks of derision from every friend I possessed. Time 
was when we had ail known better days with fatter 
salaries and had had relatives settled someplace as e 
background of stability. Times have changed, but change 
is grow-th. We all wanted homes, but the remembrance 
of what homes used to cost and maintain had relegalec 
the thought of owning a home to some dark nostalgie 
comer of our brains and there it remained.

As any w'oman knows, it requires quite some energy 
forty strenuous hours a week, to execute and hold : 
job these days. The salary was budgeted to the last 
penny and then it hardly covered expenses. Friend; 
s.ceptically remarked that if both ends did not meet 
riTht in town how could I indulge in the added expensr 
of luxurious Uving in my own home in the countrj.-?

“Added expense” were the words which clinched mj 
determination; I would not add expense but reshuffl< 
the budget. Lhing as economically as possible, year ir 
and year out, my room cost me twelve dollars a week 
and my food eleven dollars and twenty cents for lh« 
same period of time. TTiese two items were the onh 
ones possible to revalue and continue living 
decent scale, so I set to work to turn $23.20 a wcel 
into a home of my own, including all living expenses

The main burden of friends’ warning was “what if 
you become ill?” and “what if you lose your job?” These 
two factors were deciding ones for and not against my 
determination. If I became ill I should rather be ill in 
my own room than be ousted from a rented one; and if 
I lost my job, the roof over my head would be an asset 
to tide me along. My sole reserve after several years 
totalled $750.00, a discouraging amount, considering the 
fact that I certainly was not growing any younger,

Drastic indeed were my recapitulations of the value 
of possessions and w'hat was necessary in a home. Noth- 
ing, absolutely nothing, would be acquired which one 
woman could not care for, if occasion demanded. This 
meant ground maintenance, construction upkeep, house
hold management, and repairs as well as the chores of 
cooking, cleaning, and ironing while carrying on in the 
office daily, weekly, and annually. The whole idea wa: 
so fantastic from the viewpoint of energy alone, that it 
became a game to be played and won alone.

For eight week ends I scoured the country. The nor
mal reaction to $750.00 cash in hand for property in*

U

These Two California Women Said 
Goodbye to Hotel Apartments

Home of

Mrs.
Alice C. McKinney

and Miss
Mary Ann Pavlich

ill
Westwood Hills

on J
Photographs by Maynard L. Pariur

iss Pavlicb designed the house,
land Mrs. McKinney took over

the role of business manager. They
planned the house aroimd a moun
tain view, their books, and the shape
of the lot which drops off at the back.
As you enter the front door you look
out to the Santa Monica mountains.
Choice books, a carpet of soft green,
curtains of mellow yellow corduroy at
the big window, and lounge chairs
upholstered in dark brown and gay
chintzes make it a charming room.
Green is a favorite color with both
and has been used in one way or
another in each room. Knotty pine
and red tone paper for the kitchen.
a blue that blends with the sky for
the exterior—none of it is even re
motely reminiscent of hotel apart
ments. MARTHA B. DARBYSHIRF
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MARY LOUSE COUuMAN

vestment was an endless parade of bungalovi’s in the 
suburbs or of farms ■way off in the Styx. Years of 
experience had taught me when applying for a job to 
go direct to the head of the firm, if I could. Two weeks’ 
looking at bungalows, restless in the waves of neighbors’ 
radios, or investigating farms, the buildings of which 
demanded limitless income to be made habitable, Studio Home for a Wisconsin

Art Teacher
brought me up with a jerk. I went direct to the most 
expensive neighborhood in the country and bought out
right a patch of ground, less than a« acre, with my 
precious $750.00. On the line between two towns this 
patch remained neither fish nor fowl to the real estate 
dealers principally because city water was not available, 
mail service was R.F.D. and telephone could be one 
town or the other—^it was just good red herring!

One thousand doUars-plus is quite a good price to 
pay for land per acre, no matter in "what part of this 
affluent country of ours. But I had a patch of fertile 
soil in a neighlx)rhood bound to increase in value, apple 
trees of prime bearing age, and ■wonder of wonders, a 
shallow well of clean water. This well was really a stroke 
of luck. Had I been looking for such a thing it could 
never have been found. The water supply on any place 
is of prime consideration; trees can be growm, houses 
can be built, soil can be made, but water and its ac
cessibility in the country is always a gambling matter.

My next move was to acquire the mortgage money 
with which to build. So ignorant was I, that I thought 
if the land cost $750 the first mortgage would be on a 
building which cost $750.00. Imagine my surprise to 
learn that if the land were free and clear, the first 
mortgage for building could be had to the amount of 
fifty per cent or more of the finished value of the whole 
property. Instead of building just an enclosed shed, as 
I had been willing to do, I could design and build my 
ideal of a comfortable New York apartment. In affluent 
times I had achieved great comfort in living in attrac
tive one room apartments, ao there w'as no reason why 
I needed more space in my house. The Imng room 

18'x22', the screened porch ll/xlS', the bed

(■ THE crest of a hill outside Madison, Wisconsin, stands 
this attractive red and white modem hou.se, whose

owner. Miss Irene Buck, is a teacher and an artist. It was 
essential that she have comfortable living quarters and a stu
dio in which to paint and exhibit her own collection of art.

The architects looked the piece of property over with 
careful eye and said, “we wiil build a two stor\* house ■with 
the major living quarters on the second floor, and that 
means putting the studio (used chiefly at night, anyhow)

This plan was soon the first floor close to entrance.
logical that it was at onc« accepted as the perfect solution.

That's why we see, beside the garages on the first floor, 
the laundiy and a pleasant studio with ample wall space for 
hanging pictures. Upstairs, there is livir^-dining room, 
kitchen, two bedrooms, and bath. Modem materials are 
used in a free way and built-ins are skillfully handled and 
color used to great advantage. Fortunate the busy woman 
who can come home to this modern, livable studio house.

Kmix MrCAIX HEAD

measures
room 8'’x9', the bath-dressing room S'xd' and a V high 
cellar underneath the entire house. This is all I need, 
all I want to care for and all I am going to have. Suffice 
it to say that such a limited division of space in a

I would need a

BEATTY STRANG
.VRCHITECIS

house just is not considered normal, 
maid’s room. I would soon 

One
99 ItI would ■want an attic.

discover a guest room and bath imperative, 
woman power” rang in my ears and I would growl, 
“Tliose additions will come in the sweet bye and bye.” 

By the display of forceful determination and ■w'ill 
power in curbing any extravagant desires, the building 
cost $2,790.00, the plumbing $350.00 and oil burning 
hot air system for heat $355.00. That total demanded 
interest and amortization to the tune of one week per 
month’s allowance for living expense.

It all sounds so simple now that it is done. I stress 
the economic side first because all lone women tell me

99 a
99

Tw<» views of tlic living
gloriously sundining room

lit I>y the large windows.
Note convenient built-insthey want a home in the countr>' but they permit eco

nomics to defeat them before they have taken the first 
step toward fulfilment. “It isn't the original investmeni. 
it's the upkeep,” That same upkeep on my house would 
have to be attended to. in all probability by one lone 
woman, and a part time woman at that. So from the
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beginning of original design through 
fiery building disputes to final dining 
on a porch in screened comfort, one 
woman-power was the firm answer to 
all arguments. Ko proverbial Phila
delphia lawyer ever had the ability to 
argue, dissent, and plead as have 
architects and contractors.

My apartment comfortably squats 
on its terrace. To every argument for 
a two story box of a house I had 
three arguments to build only one 
stoiy. Tax assessments are less, there 
is no attic in which to store trash 
and if the worst comes to the worst 
I can climb to the roof to inspect 
leaks or to clean the gutters without 
a fatal attack of vertigo.

The next bone of contention w'as 
the finish of the exterior walls. 
Eveiyone has a white house for miles 
around in this part of the country, 
Having wielded a paint brush most 
of my life, I would have nothing 
whatever painted which was not ab
solutely necessary for preservation. 
No labor of mine for love, cash, or 
sympathy would undertake the neces
sity of painting the entire outside of 
the house every two or three years. 
So the exterior walls are of pecky 
c>*press, unsullied by paint, oil or 
stain; they are dutifully turning a 
silvery gray without any labor but 
that of the weather, and harmonize 
with the stones in the fields.

All construction from foundation 
to roof Is as strong as the rock of 
Gibraltar. In addition, five layers of 
insulating material keep heating costs 
in zero winters to the small total 
sum of $70,00. Such determination 
it took on my part to install a 
furnace w’hich bums either oil or 
coke! The ability of the furnace to 
bum coke if necessary is in the realm 
of one woman-pow’cr because a 
shovelful of coke is light in weight 
and the quantity of ashes to be re
moved is negligible. Hot air heat 
requires no water pipes to drain in 
freezing weather nor does it produce 
a pounding of steam for an alarm 
clock. For once the best for my pur
pose was the least expensive.

There is only one entrance door 
for callers and sen-nce and access-to 
the cellar. A woman can answer only 
one bell at a time, and I refuse to be 
Dutch enough to scrub two stoops, 
ever. Neither could I be persuaded to 
have a ceiling lower than nine feet; 
but amazement at having any ceiling 
in a small house higher than the cus
tomary 7'6" vented itself with ana
themas such as “the extra cost of 
heating would fall on my own head.” 
That same head has been remarkably 
soothed by a sound-deadening ceiling 
neatly stuck up in squares.

From head to foot of house-keep
ing the care of the floors is the 
heaviest task to perform. To attack 
brazenly the sentimentality toward 
wood floors is an heretical course to 
tread. One woman-power threw con
ventionality to the breezes and cov
ered the entire floor space with heavy 
linoleum, marbled a dark gray and 
cream. It is buffeted twice a year

Avoid this winter’s...

Qjhilly Qjiats

You’ve dreamed of it^ou’ve lonfjed for 
it—that new kitchen of tomorrow! Now 
start planning with Curtis Kitchen Plan- 
ninir Service. Get the benefit of Curcif 
experience in planning kitchens for every 
style and size of home, for new construc
tion and modernization.

INCREASE HOME COMFORT IVITH
BALSAM-JVOOL ATTIC INSULATION

Don't go through it again! IJyour home was chilly last winter— 
if you couldxCt seem to get comfortable—do something about it right 

J^'OW. Balsam-Wool Sealed Insulation, laid in your attic, will step 
MpyouT comfort and step dawn your fuel bills—as much as 2iy7o.

With Cards kitchen cabinets you can 
make that new kitchen compact—ste^ 
saving—efficient—and beautiful! Curtis 
sectional units are easily installed in any 
tyM of space—are made in a wide variety 
of sizes to fit every need.

It's SO simple—so easy—to ap
ply Balsam-Wool. This famous 
sealed blanket-type insulation is 
laid in your attic just Hkc a rug. 
Once applied, it is there to stay 
—windproof, moistureproofed, 
fire resistant. Remember, too, 
that Balsam-Wool has proved its 
lasting value in hundreds of 
thousands of homes.

A money-back guarantee pro
tects you when you buy Balsam- 
Wool—the most complete guar
antee ever offered by an insula
tion firm.

See your lumber dealer 
about easy monthly payments 
on Balsam-Wool Attic Insulation 
—or mail the coupon for com
plete information.

Not an inch of waste space in this Curtis 
kitchen—yet the cabinets provide a place 
for cveryibiog. Curtis cahincts are wood 
— Ponderosa Pine—the most practica 
cabinet material of all. And remember 
you can paint them to fit your own dec 
oradve ideas!

IT'e can't begin to show you the many post 
war kitchen ideas which Curtis has to offer 
Send lOe then, for the Curtis Kitchen Plan 
nitig Book—let it help you plan tomorrow 
kitchen today! Mail the coupon!

Cimns CouPANies Sekvicb fiu&CAU 
Dept. 231, Curtis Buildiog 
Clintos, Iowa
Here's my dime for my copy oftheCuris 
Kitebeo Planaiog Book.

Name......................................... .....................................
]I Address

SEALED ATTIC INSULATION
Bahoin- Woo/... Proc/wefs of Weyerfioeoser... No- Wood

r
IWOOD CONVER.SION COMPANY 

Depl. 114-9, First Natiooal Bank Bldf.
St. Paul, Minnesuta
Genikmen; I want to know more about Baliam-Wou] 
Double Value Attic Insulation.

To assist us in giving you special information, please 
check: 1 am a home owner □. renter Q, architect Q 
Student Q, contraccur Q.

t
1 City .State.
I

I.—I

Naou
WO O Dwo RKAddress.

Ci(y. Stale.
CURTIS WOODWORK IS SOLO BY 
RELIABLE DEALERS EVERYWHEREL.
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Imagine your life • • • without Coal!

★ You practically couldn’t go—anywhere!
For Bituminous Coal is the fuel that powers
94 per cent of all America's locomotives. To
make the steel in your automobile, Bitumin
ous Coal is essential. Streetcars and eleva
tors, too, would stop. For coal supplies most
of the electric power we use I

★ Imagine your home for one day, without
coal! Probably no electricity for the lights
you turn on, the radio you listen to, for your
toaster, refrigerator, or washing-machine.
Probably no manufactured gas to cook the
food for tonight’s dinner. Probably no heat I

★ You would be deprived of any relief from
an aspirin tablet. Your home medicine chest
would be swept almost bare. For Bitumin
ous Coal derivatives are used in making as
pirin, laxatives, rubber goods, perfumes—to

only a few necessities of modem liv-name
ing. Coal also makes life-saving sulfa drugs
for medical and hospital use.

★ America’s march to Victory would come
to a standstill without Bituminous Coal. For
coal makes ammunition and explosives. It
takes Bituminous Coal to make tlie steel that
makes our ships and tanks and planes; its
many by-products make parachutes, plas
tics, radios, and aviation fuel. Fortunately,
America is the richest nation in the world in
Bituminous Coal deposits. We have more of
the best and cheapest fuel than anyone else!
We have the finest mine machinery. Merely
by continuing the present world’s record rate
of production, we can get out all the Bitu
minous Coal our country needs ... in war
and in peace.

BUY MOBK WAMl BONiBSt
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with traffic wax. the same non-skid 
wax used in stores. Wiping with deli
cate soap and water once a week 
were my instructions for maintenance, 
but in reality to perform that chore 
once a month is sufficient. The great
est tribute ever paid to my singleness 
of purpose is the remark made by 
my meticulous housekeeping Mother, 
“These are the most remarkable 
floors. I can sweep and sweep and 
then I cannot find the piles of du.st. 
No dirt ever shows on these floors.” 

Each woman to her own taste in 
furniture; my inclination is for little 
or none, but if fortune is with me I 
shall soon have two comfortable 
chairs instead of one. I remain ada
mant however in not having ten or 
twelve chairs, emptily staring at me 
seven days a week. When seating 
space is needed for ten or twelve 
guests which is seldom, but sometimes 
imperative, ten or twelve comfortable 
decorative deck chairs w-ill be un
folded from their rack in the closet. 
One woman cannot move and sweep 
under an excess amount of heaw seat
ing space and catch the eight-fifteen.

How to get a good night’s sleep
Today War Bond dollars help 

build and buy battle-winning 
eqiupment for American fighting 
men. Tomorrow, theae same War 
Bond dollars will mean better 
home living for the countless mil
lions who now fight and work for 
Victory.

When War Bond dollars bring 
the magic of automatic heating 
to your Victory era home, be 
sure that heating is built by 
Oil-O-Matic. Because you can 
expect more from Oil-O-Matic. 
More in abundant comfort.. . 
more in carefree convenience ... 
more in healthful warmth... 
more in time-proved dependa
bility ... more in economy. All 
the result of a quarter of a cen
tury of peacetime and wartime 
experience in precision-produc
tion. ... In experience and know
how, Oil-O-Matic stands alone.

You can't be wide awake by day if you’re not sound asleep 
by night. So, if you're troubled with sleeplessness, better do 
something about it. The makers of Dan River's sheets hove 
just published o book of sleep-inducing methods that really 
work. Here are some of the things they suggest.

Two rooms and bath in the country 
automatically extend their walls to 
the infinity of the horizon, by looking 
out of the windows in winter or by 
walking out of doors in summer. The 
size of my hou.se is approximately 
140x200 feet. It is not for aesthetic 
values alone that I have made a gar
den for each room of the house, in
cluding an extra one for the salad 
bowl. Subsistence is the definite aim. 
Gardening begins at the kitchen-herb
dining terrace adjacent to the kitch
enette. The living room garden is 
green though I generously admit 
regal lilies, tuberoses, spicy white 
pinks, and nicotiana for fragrance 
throughout the season. The bedroom 
garden has more practical than aes
thetic values and were the truth told 
the garden’s sole connection with 
that room is the fact that it

1. TEPID, NOT HOT 2. ERASE “WORRY WORDS'

This Irick i» often 
effective. Picture a 
slate on which cholk 
is writing down your 
troubles. As each 
word appears, imog- 
ine a sponge rub
bing it out. ftetore 
long, total block- 
ness.

Centrory to populor 
\ \ v' belief, o hot both is

often mere stimuloi- 
■ ng than reiOKing. 
Take yours tepid, 
pat yourself dry, 
end lee if you don't 
rest better.

3. R-E-A-C-H FOR SLUMBER 4. SLEEP ON DAN RIVER'S SHEETS
This is colled the "cot stretch" 
Reoch for head and foot of bed. 

Moke yourself l-o-n-g os pos
sible. Rock hips, then shout- 

ers. Repeot four or five 
times if you're stilt 

owoke.

grows
while 1 sleep. There are permitted 
only perennial fruits and vegetables: 
grapes, asparagus, raspberries, rhu
barb, blueberries and horseradi.sh.

'(* Guoioiterd by^> 
V H«ttiekerfin(

Smooth, luxurious sheets 
moke sleep more invit
ing. You're sure of fine 
quality if you specify 
"Don River's Sheets" In 
the size specially de
signed for yOur bed.

’S, Garden maintenance is not going 
to run me into the grave, as long as 
1 hear the wee small voice whisper
ing one woman power. Not a blade 
of grass will I have on the place, 
except that which is way back under 
the apple trees. All ground is covered 
with fjachysandra. myrtle, and ivy. 
Evergreens take the place of all varie
ties of shrubs. Annuals arc taboo, 
and this decision requires great will 
power to adhere to when the flower 
catalogues bloom in the spring. If 
vast expanse of lawn and wide English 
borders surrounded the bouse, 1 should 
be utterly exhausted before I could 
ever walk to the flowers to weed.

In this manner has the budget been 
juggled for interest and stability and 
health. Self denial, some think, is 
good for the soul. I prefer to use 
my head to save my heels by setting 
the scale of all desires to the simple 
nJe of one woman power. Who fears 
the Sword of Damocles?

On^ilaCBLOOMINGTON I L I I N O « S

Dan River's Sheets come in two constructions: “Virginio 
Manor," a luxury muslin, and "Shenandoah," a utility musiin. OIL FOR

Get the facts about the 
abundant fud. Read 

truth about oil in 
rhiii colorful, exciting 
free booklet.

Send for the free booklet "How to Get a Good Night's 
Sleep." Dan River Mills, 40 Worth Street, New York 13, N. Y.

WILLIAMS QIL-O-MATIC HEATING CORP. 
BLOOMtNfiTON. ILL NOtS 

Pteaae send m« free c»py of “OIL FOR 
'TOMORROW" including color mao of 
preaeot and future oil eourcee.

OAN RIVER’S SHEETS NaMB
ADORBS-I

DAN RIVER MILLS DANVILLE, VIRGINIA BTATBcm Depi. A
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^he (Morst dressed girl in fom
Why is it that a man is all thumbs when it comes to changing a 

baby?
What’s hard abont it? Fold here . . . fold there . . . and pin here. 

A mother can do it with her eyes shut.
Of course there’s that time-tested hetor of experience to be con

sidered. Mothers have been handling babies for ages. Fathers ... 
well they' ve been more or less on the sidelines, basking in the gloiy,

Yes, that single item experience is the crux of everything. It cer^ 
taioly is with insurance.

You can try to protect your home or business by buying insurance 
policies piece-meal, whenever you feel the urge. But the chances are, 
if you have no definite plan . .. made especially for you by 
an experienced insurance counselor . .. your protection 
will be loose, ill-fitted and far from what you need.

The thing to do is to let your Employers’ Group 
Agent, The Man with the Plan, be the “mother" of 
your insurance. In no time, he can pin upa protection 
plan that is fool-proof in every respect. For he has 
the proper insurance experience. He can quickly m 
analyze your needs and show you the hazards to «

which you are exposed. Furthermore, be can find any weak spots in 
your present policies and, being posted on all the latest developments 
in insurance, he can tell you how to get better protection at the low
est cost . . . freedom from worry over jmancialloss.

Gill The Man with the Plan now. You have everything to gain and 
nothing to lose. He will make a complete analysis of your whole fire 
and casualty insurance program fret.

"The Man tvitb the Plan bringi you neun by Cedrit Potter. . . Smntlay evenings 
over a national radio book-up. Consult your radio page for time and station.

The Employers’ Group
INSURANCE

Surety and "Fidelity Bonds—Fire and Casualty Insurance
THE EMPl.OVERS’ UABIUTY ASWRANCE OQIIR, LTD. 

THE EMPLOVEKS' PIAE INMINANCB CO. 
AMERICAN DAPLOYERS- INSURANCE OO.

One Liberty Square, Boston y. Mass.

THE EMPIOYEKS* GROUP MAN 1$ THE MAN WITH THE PLAN
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Heed Hot bo Oud SchoioosIdeas from ELIZ/XBL'IH VAUGEI/XN

i 'From the time I married, I had a great desire to learn to 
play music. I saw how much it adds to a home. But 1 never 
could find time to study till the children were older and all in 
schooL Then I was determined to learn.

Pbotograpb by C*rald Tauns

T HE homemaker usually selects a color scheme the way a man, given 
the philosophy that comes of experience or observation, goes about 

choosing a wife. The unusual may be more interesting but, also, there is 
the chance it may prove impossible to live with. It is more comfortable 
to play safe and risk the dull side. But there needn’t be a dull side to)) 'My music dealer assured me it's never too late ... that 

he has seen more and more adult beginners in recent years. 
Then he made a suggestion that was all 1 needed: he showed 
me the Hammond Organ and said that here was a way to play 
rich, satisfying music more easily. I played a few notes.,. tlie 
tones were glorious and full and spine-tingly!

ij*;..
So here I am now, not much more than a beginner, 

and playing music that is truly lovely... more beautiful than 
I had dreamed of. My Hammond Organ is so enticing and so 
ever-interesting that it keeps leading me on to bigger things. 
Playing and practicing are my pet hobby!”

★★★

The moral of the story is: If you cause we are engaged solely in 
have music inside you that begs war work. But you may wsh to 
for expression, get acquainted join the many families who are 
with the Hammond Organ. In planning for a Hammond Organ 
thousands of homes and apart
ments it’s making music a richer Hammond Organ now . . . most 
experience for thousands of fami- dealers have reserved one for this 
lies, you can’t buy one now be-

after the war. .Hear and try the

purpose.

HAMMOND ORGAN
follow tlieTbese Iwo livtnif rooms 

to fo{<ica[ of furniture and "safe*' color scfiemes.
and interesting personalities

Froe— Write Jar yoier subscription to HAMMOND TIMRS, monthly magasint about organ music for the 
home. HammatiiJ Instrument Company, 2941 It. Western Ate., Chicago 18, Illinois rules as

Nonctkelcss, they ate rooms with warm
4S



Boy, oh boy! I vouldn’t swap it for a milliou — the grand and glo

rious pleasure of fresh Pacific Sheets! ”

When you ease yourself in between these cool, snowy-white 

sheets and draw' the smooth, crisp top one up to your chin—brother, 

that's heaven!

Pacific Sheets are no luxury as to cost, but as to comfort they’re 

luxury itself! They’re made the balanced way, to give you the best

«♦ possible combination of all desired sheet qualities. They’re soft and 

smooth and white, yet strong and firm too; and they cost no more.

When you buy Pacific Balanced Sheets, you’re buying a better 

night’s sleep! Look for them at fine stores everywhere, identified by 

the Pacific Facbook. This detailed informative label tells you all the 

service facts and figures about each Pacific sheet and pillow case.

Pacific Mills, 214 Church Street, New York 13.

BALANCED

pacmeSHEETS

Made by the makers of Pacific Factag Fabrics—Cottons and Rayons
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cent, be sure that it is a soft shade^ 
exactly right for contrast, and use 
with caution and economy. Then it 
gives your room a delightful lift.

The various blues make flatter
ing backgrounds and if you decide 
on delphinium, delft, lapis lazuli, 
or marine, you might consider com
bining it with coral pink, dusty 
pink, one of the mauve or purple 
tones, one of the greens, or a pale, 
clear yellow. The rug weavers 
“down Mexico way” get some sur
prisingly harmonious effects by 
combining simple basic colors and 
pointing them up with some ex
clamatory shade. Canary yellow, 
beige and the right brown, and 
beige, rust and electric blue make 
interesting threesomes. The success

your color schemel You can get 
away from it without the extremes.

Let’s say green is your favorite 
background color. It is safe enough. 
And besides Nile green and jade, 
there is a variety of lovely shades— 
marine green, olive, the deep green 
you see in a lily pad, and the still 
deeper shade that mantles the 
spruce in wintertime. You may 
prefer a background color in a 
shade you are sure of—delphinium 
blue, gray, lime green, or dusty 
pink. You can give your color 
scheme a lift by the use of a second 
color not usually seen with these, 
such as certain shades of mauve, 
orchid, or pale yellow. Rich purple 
goes well with pale yellow or beige. 
But when you use purple for ac-

How to get
more kick out

of your shower!
Step into a shower where the water surges 
out in a hard-hitting spray. When you step 
out again you‘11 feel refreshed and lively.

Your shower will have plenty of kick 
to it if your home is equipped with good 
Chase water pipes.

Your baoi may be on the top floor, and 
die plumbing may be years old, but it it’s 
Chase Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube 
you'll get the most out of your water pres
sure and your shower. For Chase Red Brass 
Pipe and Copper Water Tube axerust-proof 

. and corrosion-resistant.

Now is the time to plan the plumbing 
for your home of tomorrow. By consulting 
your architea or plumber today you can 
enjoy the advantages of Chase Brass or 
Copper sooner—once the wax is won.

of this is to confine the strong vivid 
color to a small area. The smaller 
the area, the stronger the color can 
be without shrieking. Pottery, 
glass, or bric-a-brac is an excel
lent medium for bright contrasts.

A safe green scficmc may l>e tlie 
perfect medium for an 
treatment such as tfic darker wall, 
or picture tiiat claims attention

unnsual

Chase p
V BRASS & COPPER CO.

«/ Xtnn0e«tt Coff»r C»Tf9rati*m

Waterbuiy, Connecticut

After thf war enjoy Chase Red Brass Pipe or Copper Water Tube, Chase Bronze 
Screen Cloth, Chase Copper Gutters, Downspouts and Flashings, in your home. 
And install good brass and bronze hardware and brass plumbing supplies, too

Sketebes by R. EUender
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Vellow is tricky. The shades to 
shun for background are those 
which are pronouncedly mustard 
tan, or brown in tone. If you are 
spreading yellow on walls, try for 
a clear pale shade with a hint of 
sunlight in it to brighten the room.

A color easily overdone is brown. 
Too much of it makes for a slug- 
gi.sh color scheme. If you have 
brown for the floor covering, you 
might like to continue this restraint 
and select a beige tone for the 
walls, then have bright orange, 
rust, olive green, or yellow in al
most any shade, for use as the 
third color in your room.

Use of color depend."? to a great 
extent on the size of the room and 
the lighting. It is better to relegate 
strong, warm colors—those con
taining reds, yellows and rich, 
bright browns—to rooms large 
enough to keep those colors from 
closing in on you, and to rooms 
either on the north side of the 
house or shy on windows. The cool 
colors, gray, green, blue, and white, 
are more compatible with small 
rooms and rooms that get sunlight.

In a small living room, the sofa 
bids for the longest unbroken wall 
space. It is important to arrange 
the large pieces of furniture paral
lel with the walls and as flat against 
the walls as can be managed. With 
plenty of space, however, you may 
like the sofa drawn out into the 
room, perhaps to form a right angle 
with the wall—provided you have a 
long sweep toward the opposite end 
of the room with furniture heavy 
enough for balance. If you have a 
long unbroken wall, you could 
paint a panel of the W’all, against 
which you center the sofa, the same 
width and shade as upholstering. 
To do this successfully, the other 
walls must be in light contrast.

A room that is too high and nar
row can be made to seem lower by 
the use of horizontally striped 
draperies. Hanging the pictures 
with the centers at eye-level is an
other means of keeping the inter
est low. In choosing your color 
scheme, decide whether you want 
clear tones or gray tones to pre
dominate, and follow through with 
them for your second and third 
colors. In arranging your furniture, 
make the groupings logical—the 
most important pieces at the most 
interesting part of the room, by the 
fireplace or by a window with a 
view or where you want to focus 
the interest. Your desk should be 
placed by a window so the light 
falls over your left shoulder, with 
a comfortable side chair in front or 
conveniently near. This is just 
common sense—but common sense 
really doesn’t need to be dull!

■f ■

is such a
nice word, but one that means little 
to your husband — particularly in 
the bathroom. Dirty socks, shirts 
and underwear are tossed anywhere 
by careless masculine hands. You 
probably have a sad-looking bath
room hamper, but he never sees it.

OF COURSE you have 
pleaded and scolded 
without success. So 
why not try this.
^UT A NEW, handsome 
Whitney hamper in 

the most conspicuous and handy 
spot in the bathroom. It's good-look
ing, sturdy construction and its 
fresh color matching your bathroom 
color scheme will catch his eye 
every time he sees it. He’ll use it 
for the small boy fun of handling 
something new. By the time the 
novelty wears off 
he'll be trained to 
tidiness. He’ll 
have the habit of ^ 
neatness and your 
bathroom will be 
in better order 
forevermore.

has been released for civilian 
carl realty shop for qualify! Of course, you shouldn’t 
buy new blankets if your present ones are service
able; buy extra War Bonds instead. But if you really 
need new blankets, buy Chathams — they launder 
bea(itifully and last for years.

How am I he sure Im qettmq qood value ?
hookiot the^^mous Informative Label on every Chatham 
Blanket. It gives all the facts about size, weight, construc
tion, durafiii^y, colorfastness, shrinkage — facts you need 
to compare values. Sometimes a lower-priced Chatham 
Blanket will suit your requirements as well as a more lux
urious one. The Informative I>abel helps you to decide.

use, so you

Qan I qet a Chatham Blar\ket at the price I can afford ?
Yes, you can. From luxurious all-wools to thrifty, service
able blends, there’s a Chatham Blanket within your budget 
— and it’s the finest blanket to be had at its price. See 
Chatham’s Sutton, ^larley, Woolwich, Lamsdown, from 
about *6* to *16*. Four pretty colors: Rose, Blue, Green, 
Cedar, with matching bindings of rayon satin.

in (A« Wat

\L
)

BE SURE —look for 
the Chatham Informotfve 

Label iWHITNEY HAMPERS are designed for 
beauty and built for durability. They 
come in a complete line of bath
room colors. You can always iden

tify a Whitney 
Hamper by the 
label on the inside 
of the cover and

t-

BUT EXTRA 
WAR BONPSeach hamper gives 

I you all the details 
of its superior 
construction.

STAA/OAAO AOA SS07/Af£ 

* - flfcfct, N. C.
F. A. WHITNEY CARRIAGE CO.

Leominster, Mass,

HAMFERS AND SABY CARRIAGES Chflth*'"
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4 Your forced-worm-air-furnace, 
Qs you well know, can provide I'hoioiTapbi by Jiditu Sbuimam

Sm Of ^^CAVENCEBSplenty of clean, thrifty heat. But, to
do so must have c/eon filtersit
because.«.

0 for our new pattern of living would 
be extravagant duplication. So we 
scavenged! And by dint of scrap
ing, sawing, and painting, we sal
vaged. From the results of our 
hard work, w’e derive an amazing 
satisfaction for we have some very 
attractive pieces of furniture which 
came into our hands as packing

UR interior decoration might be 
called “Junk Period 1941-?-’ 

But we prefer to think of it as up- 
to-the-minute “War Style.” For 
the furniture, we haunted junk 
shops which, before December 7, 
1941, we would have passed with a 
decided uptilt of the nose. But we 
were governed by the premise that, 
having one completely furnished 
home—rented furnished when the 
architect of the family went into 
war work in the city—anything 
but the most modest investment

O These air filters. In time, be
come clogged with dust from 

the air. This retords the flow of 
warm air to your rooms. You’re 
chilly. Fuel Is wasted.

/
^ With clean filters installed, 

7o» you again getlotsof heatwith a
minimum of fuel. What’s more, the 
filters trap excess dirt. Keep it from 
soiling walls, draperies, furnishings. Neither Colonial, Victorian, 

nor Provincial^but War Style

ETHEL McCAT.L HEAD
Start the heating seoson with 
new Dust-Stop* Air Filters!

Manufocturers have chosen them os 
standard equipment in most forced- 
warm-air furnaces.
Look in the classifed telephone directory for Dust-Stop 
dealers, or order from your local department or hardware 
store. Most sizes cost only $1.50 each.

FIBERGLAS* LeI-
-Vv m

DHUg^dHP*
u.s.rM.01.

AIR FILTERS Filters are inside the blower 
cabinet. Just remove the 

ponel to reploee.

Choens^CMming Fiberfilas Corp., 1905 Nicholas Toledo 2, Ohio
In Canttda: Fiberglns Canada, Ltd., Oshawa, Ontario
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★★BUY THE BEST
BUY ARMOUR'S STAR Self-Imposed

Discipline

★★

★★

★★

★ ★★★★★★★★

Armour's Star Ham brings 
extra goodness to thrifty meals

In hift befuddled mind, Adolph Hiller 
fallaciously thuii{'ht that, because 
Americans were free men, they consii* 
tuted an undisciplined and chaotic mub.

Hitler overlooked the capacity of 
lovora of liberty, in voluntary associa
tion with their fellow citizens, to 
disci^iline tliemsclves.

It IS this self-imposed discipline which 
enables every thnfty American to save 
os seed corn part of each year's earnings.

Tills same forbearance, in creating 
savings which leave unconsumed part 
of each year's pnxluclion, provides the 
superior tools which aid the human 
worker to produce more. In recognition
of his increased productivity, L-_ . __
gets, in time of peace, more and better 
things in exchange for a week's work.

Business management provides a cre
ative leadership, which lifts the ability 

roduce of the rank and file of

The competence of business manage
ment in the matter of leadership is con
tinuously tested.

Tlie scoreboard of efficiency is the 
cost sheet.

If management is wasteful and in
expert, it pays for its economic sins ant* 
weaknesses in inability to get back ir 
the selling prices received for its prtxl- 
ucts sufficient to recoup its costs.

ContinuoiiB losses inevitably lead to 
business mtirtality.

The process cinumonly called *'the 
ceaselessly takes 

place in the business world in a com- 
jietitivc economic society like tmrs.

Through such natural selection the 
four-flushers and second 
business are soon > 
not find *'angels" permanently to fund 
their deficits.

Thus the cost sheet ia a powerfully 
effective disciplinarian.

Here Armour shows you how to get 4 
fine meals for a family of 4 

from a 6 to 8 pound Star Ham Shank

For delicious, thrifty meals. Armour's Star 
Ham Shank is a best buy. Although it is 
an inexpensive cut, you get that famous 
Armour’s Star flavor... the flavor of carefuliv- 
selected ham ... sugar-cured in Armour's ex
clusive way . . . and then slow-smoked over 

fragrant hickory and hardwood 
fires. The wonderful flavOT that 
onlyArmour's controlled mellow
ing can give.

To make these meals, first

split the shank lengthwise with butcher knife. 
Let the knife follow the bone. (Seediagram.)
MEAL 1. Slice tlie cushion or boneless side. 
(Makes about 8 slices, cut ^-inch thick.) See 
recipe for Broiled Armour's Ham.
MEAL 2. Simmer the lione side in water to 
cover for 1}^ hours or until tender. L'se broth 
for a hearty bean soup. Lse meat as follows:

MEAL 3. For a grand hot dish, use the recipe 
given here for Armour's Star Scalloped Ham 
with potatoes and corn.
MEAL A. For a cold sandwich meal, chop re
maining Armour's Star Ham and isimhine 
with celery, sweet pickles and salad dressing.

the worker

to proa:
rkers.wo

Buy War Bonds
and Stamps

3e process cimhii 
survival of the fittest

o(I secona^uesset 
eliminated. They can-

m

It keeps the businessman alert, and 
forces him to proceed along economical 
and constructive lines whidt custoinerb 
of his products will approve.

Inspired by awareness of the custom
’s insatiable longing fur better pnxl- 

iicts. Armour engages in continuous 
research in the broad field of packing
house products to give customers the 
variety and (quality of products they 
want and to distribute them at an ever 
decreasing cost. Flowing from Ariiimir 
to the customer as the result of this re
search have been, among many other 
things, important items whose ingre
dients were once discarded as waste 
materials. Glue, fertilizer, cup greases, 
candles, paints and enamels, auliesives 
and plastics are products whose life 
Itegins at Armour and which testify to 
Armimr ingenuity. Jn its inarch in the 
parade of progress, Armour has added 
to its retinue of pr-Hliicts, nut only 
"neo-fats” which play lead rules in in
dustrial uses today, but also, the emer
gency fo«>d rations widely used by the 
Army and Navy.

Annour owes its continuing leader
ship for 76 years to its capacity to serve 
and please large groups of customers 
through suoce^ing generaliuns.

er

Broiled Armour's Star Ham with Lemon Battered Cabbage

Scalloped Armour's Star Ham 
with Potatoes and Com

Place font ^-inch slices, cut from the cushion side of Armour's 
Star Ham, on broiler set 4 inches under heat. Broil 3 minutes to 
the side. Serve with 1^ cups coarsely shrediled cabbage, which 
has been cooked 6 to 7 minutes in boiling salted water, then 
drained and seasoned with the juice of I lemon and 4 tablespoons 
Cloverbloum Butter. Serves 4. Armour ideas make the most of 

meaU

CubclcupofriKiked Armour's Star 
Hum. Combine with 1 cupof cooked 
com (cut from the cob\ 1 quart 
sliced, caw potatoes, ^ cup sliced 
green pepper, 1 teaspoon salt, 
teaspoon pepper and cup finely 
clmpped onion. Place in casserole 
dish. Sprinkle with 2 tablesp«H>ns 
flour, tlien pour ^ cup milk over 
top (enough to cover). Cover cas- 
serole and bake in 350° F. o\ en for 
1 hourorunlil potatoes are tender. 
Remove cover and brush top with 
butter. Bake lU to IS minutes 
more until browm. Armour ideas 
make the most of meat.

I •/H
® ARMOUR AHO COHAAHT

ARMOURand Company
pTesid^ni, Armour and Company
of amrUtoftlatomontumlkoAmorioaniyi- 

tom of froo ontorpram tc/iick mahoi pootMa fudi 
tnjtuuxioM far aarvioa as Armour aud CotHpauyr.

Tutmm “DATELINE” EvryMaitdoyNightOwCBS.TMII- 
mg Bmhiad‘lim-Fro»H Program. 5s« Loaf Pbpsr for Timo,



bring from our own home. The tw 
end tables were whipped out o 
scraps of plywood, long cherishet 
with dowelling for supports an 
blue-green linoleum for the top: 
Wine moss fringe covers the coars 
machine stitching which betray 
the bargain basement origin of th 
lamps. I have found moss fringe 
beautiful medium for hiding .sur 
dry evils. The gap by the pati 
door was meant for a modem bull 
in. We bought some lumber, co\ 
ered it with remnants of wallpa})e 
built a radio into the unit, applle 
a wall linoleum to the flat surface 
and affixed a flat spring that ha 
been in a porch swing. The ma 
tress we purchased for two dollar

cases and refrigerator legs, In fact, 
those were the makings of the cof
fee table, almost six feet long and 
two f^t wide, which is our special 
pride. The low legs are from the re- 
fri^rator cased into our own mod
em kitchen. We covered the ply
wood with a box with cream wall 
linoleum, our favorite material, 
and painted it chartreuse, an ef
fective color against the wine red 
couch. A friend offered us two 
white wicker rocking chairs and 
“Pappy"—a zealot by now with 
the saw—changed them into low 
chairs which were also painted 
chartreuse and upholstered in wine 
red. The couch w’as one of two 
good pieces we had been able to

*

Scraps of plywood boxes, discarded refrigerator legs and waj 
Unoleuinl Of suck funk tlie swank living room furniture is mat!

®*ANOE HOSSOm

STANDING FOR EXCELLENCE
Their durable qualities have established Martex Towels 
as standing for excellence in the minds of two genera
tions of American Women. For over 46 years, Martex 
has led with lovely new patterns ond beautiful colors. 
Always the plied yarn under-warp has assured long 
wear. Though choice of colors and patterns is now 
somewhat limited, quality still remains on outstanding 
charocteristic of all Martex Towels.
Aiorf«x bofii fewt/s ond dish iowtls an told only at doportmonf 
sfont and linon chops. WolJington Soon Company, 6S Worth Stroot, 
Now York 13, N. Y.

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

BATH TOWELS • DISH TOWELS • CHENILLE MATS

Tbji AmbriCant Home. September, 19154



warping, sagging or swelling: You loonder u'hv no 
one eter thmght of making doors this scientific rmr 
Itefore!

Like a honeycomb, they’re “hollow-grid” con
struction. This gives them their unusual strengtfi 
and lightness and excellent insulation qualities.

These flush doors catch no dust — their smootfj 
Weldwood Plywood surfaces have no moulding?* 
orledges for particles 
of dirt to cling to.

You can choose 
Mengel Flush Doors, 
too, which exactly 
match the beautiful 
Weldwood Plywood 
paneling on your

walls —rich mahogany, warm walnut, c«m>I oak, 
hgured gum or birch.

^^lien your door plans call for painting, gum or 
birch is your wood. These inexpensive hard
woods take paint beautifully — and never show 
‘‘grain raise.
Happily, too, mass production makes the cost of 
Mengel Doors, in all stantlard sizes and shafies, 
so low it's insignificant.

nAsk your architect and builder about the 
advantages of Mengel Flush Doors now.

Scientific designing is making the homes of 
American women models of comfort, l>eauty and 
.serviceability.
Where before, doors were just doors, now they're 
as carefully planned as a modem kitchen. Lead
ing in this new perfection is a door of tremen
dous advantages — the Mengel Flush Door!

When you first see a Mengel Flush Door, you 
think: How streamlined its vnooth surface, unbroken 
by panels 1

When you put your fingers on its beautifully- 
figured Weldwood Plywood and the door silently 
swings open at your touch: You're amazed at its 
lightness!

When you have Mengel Doors in your own 
home, and you never have to worry about their

Seftd for FREE lUurtratrd Booktmt icivinf; mon ioforma- 
liom on Mmftl Fluth Doon motir of Woldiaood Plywood, and 
thawMfi many idoas. M JuU eolar, far ktaulifui, lauKon, 
wood-patwlaa i

L’NITED STATES PLYWOOD CORPORATION 
620 46ib Sueot. N«w York 19, N. Y.

Plrato mad ma a fnt i 
Faod^For Brauti/ai

FttMoh Doort, fFaUitood Ply 
truKtdand Plywood Product* am man«- 
facturrd awd marhatad by

THE MESCEL COMPAyY 
Eouiorillr, Ay.

l.ytTED STATF,S PLYITfHtD COW*. 
York, N. Y.

Braitrhra la principal cititw.

oj "Boaiuifid

Noine,

Mengel Doors Acld^ A.H. 0



The beds for one of the bedrooms spreads are sheets, tricked out with
red blanket binding. Our junkhave simple frames made of dis

carded lumber which are concealed chair swanks with red chintz and
by spreads of unbleached muslin, white moss fringe and the fine
trimmed in blue denim. The dress- study table, white with red lino-
ing table is made of an old box. leum top bears no resemblance to
topped with thin linoleum, and a the scarred typewriter table we
mirror from a battered dresser. picked up for two-fifty. It’s a
When the mirror, scrolls and worn bright red and white room, even to
brass hardware were removed from the wallpaper, and the total cost
the dresser and it was refinished was only about thirty dollars.
with a white top and dusty pink My feminine brain finds no logic
paint and given dowel handles of in economics, for a ceiling price of
natural wood, it became a hand- fifty-three dollars gave us a re-
some piece. The chest of drawers built refrigerator which purrs along
between the beds was purchased for about a fifth of what we paid
unpainted and the same dowelling for the smaller one in our home.
(once used for a garden trellis) The stove, restored with steel wool
made modern handles for it. The and kerosene, bakes better than
blue rug, the work of the state the one of gleaming enamel that
blind, was not expensive. We fur- cost a small gold mine. This one
nlshed another bedroom with what cost eight-fifty. We wonder some-
had been a studio couch and an times whether we will ever again
army cot. revamped to tally in be able to buy a table as such,
height and set in wood frames. The or insist on just buying junk!

An old dresser, strippt'd of .scrolls and brass, became a modem piece

Dressing table, once an old box. linoleum topped, painted mirror aboveGopr. 1944, Bi^iow-Saniord Can>et Co.. loc.. 140 Madison Ato.. Now York 16. N. Y.
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— for a Bomber Line

want the jighi light the busy work stations of a1 on

assembly line.ilicr

PC-free,shadowless, cool against accidental touch, porta-

inpact—it must be ail this and dependable too.CO

^ania found the answer in a tidy litde portable
csCciit light which meets these lequircments,1 on

oiints.

now producing these units for war-plant use under
Sylvania mark of quality, as assurance that they
made to only one standard — the highest any-

known.rc

for a Boudoir
You’ll want the right light in your boudoir of to

morrow, too.

Glare-free, shadowless, cool, compact — and with all
this, attractive in appearance and pleasingly truthful
in the quality of illumination.

Sylvania’s war-whetted skill points the way to this.
It foretells fluorescent lighting for the home w'hich
ill at once be decorative, efficient and wholly grati-w

f)ing in the quality of the light provided.new

It will take victor)’to bring this lighting, but when it comes
it will carry the Sylvania mark of quality to assure you of

high merit right from the start, Sylvania Electric Products
Inc., Executive Offices: 500 Fifth Ave., New' York 18, N. Y.

lUr I0N9S

FSI Tl< IIIITIIII

ria’s

SYLVAN A
lets

Of

ONE STANDARD-THE HIGHEST ANYWHERE KNOWN
]l)IO TUBES ELECTRON TUBES LAMPS AJ^D FIXTURES

*11 find the Sylvania mark of 
iiy un many a radio tube now in 
in home receiving scu, and on 
• •tubesavailable for repbeement. 
line work it icieutifieii is alito going 
great quantities of war equipment, 
i-.ding tubes for all-iiiipurtam 
Ikic* talkie** acts and other battle 
t communicaciuria equipment.

In the final analysis, electronics 
comes down (o a matter of cubes. 
Sylvania’s long exj>ericnce and high 
llkill in such precise work naturally 
^ing this within our province. The 
Mlvania mark of quality is there- 
^re found on many electron tubes i 

now at work performing important 
wartiine tasks.

You’ll likewise find the Sylvania mark of quality 
r on incandescent lamps, fluorescent lamps and

1 fluorescent fixtures. Wartime limiuuoiis iiat-
urally send most of these wares into places 
where they will advance the victory effort. But 
the name is one to note well and remember as 
your sure future guide to the best there is. Wher
ever you see it, it’s the mark of a single stand
ard—the highest anywhere known.

•1
1

4T
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MARY BOST>\'lCK DAY

PhotogTaphs by Nowell Ward

As a child, did you learn the alphabet from an old plate 
made of tin, pewter, glass, or possibly, fine china?

There were nursery tale:
Hubbard/’ “Simple Simon,” and a Rob
inson Crusoe series. Famous books were 
not neglected in this ceramic cycle of 
literature. There were some beautifully 
executed scenes from the Bible, “Don 
Quixote,” and “The Old Curiosity 
Shop.” It was inevitable that the person
ality of Benjamin Franklin would leave 
its strong imprint on this type of pot- 
ter\’. Both his international activities

r wasn’t so long ago that a child 
could learn his ABC’s, get acquainted 

with the great, and digest a little solid 
advice on right living along with his din
ner. Evidently, the potters liberally con
curred in the theory that education 
should be made as palatable as possible! 
Today the collection of such plates can 
be an absorbing, sometimes exciting, 
hobby. Then, as now, breaking things 
was a childhood prerogative and it is not 
easy to find “alphabet plates” that are in 
good condition, particularly the early 
ones, but I have managed to acquire 
about 200 of them, many from attics.

During Colonial times, many of the 
plates were brought over from England 
and sold by traveling pedlars who car
ried their wafes and bits of news and 
gossip to the lonely housewives. In “The 
Pedlar’s Caravan,” William Brighty 
Hands referred to them:

Old Mother

and his maxims were duly noted and 
widely circulated. Consequently, as a 
young American ate his meal, he was 
admonished to Plough deep while 
sluggards sleep,” or that “Three moves 
are as good as a fire.” Or he might 
ponder the ironic observation of a 
farmer, presumably grown prosperous 
through application of Poor Richard’s 
advice, that “Now I have a sheep and a 
cow, everybody bids me good morning.” 

It is not surprising that so much of 
this ware came to us from England. 
South Kensington museum pieces, men
tioned in “Some Minor Arts as Practiced

**Ckairs to mend, and dc.lj to 5e.ll!
He clashes the basins like a bell; 
Tea-trays, baskets ranged in order, 
Plates with the alphabet round the 

border.
(From The Posv Ring, edited by K. D. Wiggin and 
N. A. Smitb, Doubleday, Page & Co., 1911)

Many of the early ABC plates were 
made into a series, a half dozen or dozen 
to the set, and illustrated with such 
subjects as domestic and wild animals, 
nations of the world,” flowers, fishing 

and hunting scenes, “Buster Brown,” or 
with a dock, months of the year, days 
of the week, and numerals. Some had 
the deaf and dumb language. Occasion
ally, there were riddles, with the answer 
on the back of the plate.

Among the fables handed along in 
pottery of this kind were “The Travelers 
and ^e Bear,
Grapes” and “The Men and the Ass.

in England,” printed in London in 1894, 
were wooden fruit trenchers on the backs 
of which were such “epigrames” or 
“posies” as: “Be nethyr dumbe, nor give 
yi tongue the lease; But speak thou well, 
or heare and hold yi peace.” Another 
stated that “Women are like netles who 
toucheth them they sting; But hurle not 
those that wringe them.” These were 
supposed to have been the rage back in 
the 1750’s, and probably created more 
of a stir than gin rummy in our day.

At the beginning of this century, 
printed china advertisements included 
a set of plates from Russia decorated 
with the portrait of a young beauty. 
Portraits of the famous, views of na
tional interest appeared on pottery of 
all kinds, blue Stafl'ordshire a favorite.

fP
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Meei ihe New Chemp!
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be®\tb<v»\EAGLE Ready-To-Use
PURE WHITE LEAD

ALmiLD JOSKPHINE AXELSON
Here’s good news for home paint enthusiasts: Eagle Pure White 
Lead is now available in a new, easy-to-put-on, Ready-To-Use 
(RTU) form! Ready-mixed to a satin-smooth texture, Eagle 
Ready-To-Use White Lead is all set for the brush ... you need 
only stir and apply.

Eagle R.T.U. quality and economy are proved!

Backed by over a century of paint making experience. Eagle 
Ready-To-Use White Lead has the same time-and-weather- 
tested qualities that have made Eagle White Lead Paste a 
favorite with American home owners since 1843! No other 
exterior paint wears like white lead ... and there is no finer 
white lead than Eagle Ready-To-Use! It clings to the surface 
... forms a flexible coat of “armor” that expands and contracts 
with temperature changes. Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead 
doesn’t crack or scale, but ^es gracefully, leaving a perfect 
surface for eventual rejjainting.

You can’t imagine what real fun painting can be until you’ve 
tried Eagle Ready-To-Usc White Lead—it’s so smooth flow
ing, brushes out so easily, and covers so completely. Next time 
get this finer, longer-lasting faint—you’ll be glad you did!

Sold by the gallon, Eagle Ready-To-Use White Lead is avail
able now in limited quantities, and is being produced and dis* 
tributed as rapidly as conditions permit.

n
' HAT do you want most for 

your children out of life? 
What do they have a right to ex
pect from every stage of their liv
ing? Is it not to live fully, to live 

in a worth while, satisfying, joyous 
way? To do this children need to 
be healthy—abundantly healthy. 
They need to have strong, resilient 
bodies, stable, wholesome person
alities, and eager minds. Schools 
are appreciating this more and 
more and so are working for ways 
of bringing about health for all 
children. Because the war emer
gency has revealed that large num
bers of young men are unfit for 
service, schools are realizing that 
many of their health programs of 
the past twenty years have not pro
duced desirable results, partly no 
doubt, because of their spotty char
acter, their isolated practices of

inspections of heads, hands, and 
teeth, and of trite lessons on hy
giene from textbooks, much of 
which has made no sense to chil
dren, and so has not affected their 
living. Schools now recognize that 
aside from inheritance, health is a 
matter of the right kind of living. 
It is a by-product of this living, for 
healthy is as healthy does.

To provide for healthful living is 
a far-reaching problem. Ideally 
these are the over-all provisions. 
The school day allows for a bal
ance of classroom activities, recrea
tion, or physical education, and, 
especially for young children, rest. 
Buildings are well lighted and airy, 
with ample facilities for hygienic 
practices—playgrounds, desks that 
encourage good posture, sufficient 
sanitary toilets, hand basins, and 
drinking fountains. Healthy

* ☆ it it it it it
DON'T FORGET THE OLD RELIABLE!

EagJe White Lead in paste form con tinues, of course, to be avail
able everywhere. Ground in pure linseed oil, it is unsurpassed 
for protecting and beautifying painted surfaces.

Pboiogratbs courttsy Hortue Mann-Lnudn School

★ Let’s ALL back the attack — buy ANOTHER War Bond.' *

THE EAGLE-PICHER LEAD COMPANY
Cincinnati (l),Ohio

Member of the Lead Industries Aseociation

EAGLE PURE WHITE LEAD
Two formi: 

Ready-to-Use, and 
Poste ground in 
pure linieed oil

By the makers of Eagle IniulaMon — 
fireproof, water repcllei^l mineral wool *ICHER
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minded teachers create friendly 
and democratic relations. Children 
have nourishing food. They have 
opportunities, in keeping; with their 
ability, to take responsibilities for 
their own health and safety and 
that of their group and of the com
munity. The school arranges for 
health services, such as examina
tions, immunization programs, ex
aminations of children upon read
mission to school after an illness, 
and dental services. The con
siderations also include children’s 
learning in a vital way about 
health; finding out how they can 
be healthy, how communities keep 
well, and how important health is 
for peoples of the world. In this 
program all persons in the school— 
administrators, teachers, any spe
cial teachers there may be, includ
ing physical education teachers, 
doctors, and nurses, cafeteria di
rector, children, janitors—and par
ents will be working together.

Particularly necessary is the co
operation of parents, your coopera
tion, for children live many more 
hours a day at home than in 
school. First, find out what your

€

in the Know?
In WAVE slanguage, she’s —

□ A dMtroyvr
□ On M* duty
Q Baing convoyed

-AWAV'ES have wor<ls of their own! For 
instaoce, '’being convoyed” means be
ing on a date. "See duty” means the 
movies. The girl above is a destroyer 
(pretty W.WE)—and busy at her job. 
Any girl can sail through dates or duty 
witn confidence, on calendar days — 
when she chooses Kotex. Because FCotex 
is the word for protection in sanitary 
napkins. That special d-ply safety.center 
gives extra protection where you need it 
most. .\nd Kotex has no wrong aide to 
confuse you and cause embarrasaing 
accidents!

underwear 

for INFAN^

Underwear, like so many other things, 

is scarce. You may not be able to get as 
varied a selection as usual. But E-Z qual

ity is as excellent as ever! You’ll still get

.

\
■ \

fRENCH
tuiEr

• Sturdy jehric, to stand the daiir tub* 
bing, to min safety-pin boles and cod- 
liver oil suins.

i• Full the, so that there’s no binding 
or cfaaliag,

• PuU-over or tie-erottnd stylet, with no 
buttons to CDtne off.

Do you think sh« is headed for~
□ "Heort" trouble 
dU A high dote quota 
n Complexion blues

E-Z MILLS, INC. • NEW YORK 13

-JV USE

rowdereneto keep rugs new-looking

Snacks at the hamburger hangout are 
fun! But too many "fries” and double 
desserts 
Go easy

may bring complexion blues, 
on rich foods, with sensible 

diet, daily scrubbing, your face can 
defy the keenest ogling. You can chal
lenge costume closeups, too, on "those” 
days. Kotex sanitary napkins outwit 
telltale lines—for those patented Kotex 
ends are pressedyfdr—they don’t show, 

because they’re not thick, not 
stubby like some napkin ends. 
'They’re scientifically designed to 
keep Kotex snug-fitting, smoother 1Which is most likely to get the job?

G Th* glH on tho I*ft 
O On the right 
G In the center

TTie guinea pig will sliow wliat 
Lappens when the vitamins arc 
leh out of a youngster's diet

Want to launch your life career, or 
land an after-school job? That first 
interview is important! Be* alert, 
brief, frank. Show the boss you mean 
business, and look it —like the girl ou i 
the right. Then, stick to your job 
every working dav. You can, with the 
help of Kotex, Kotex is more com
fortable—has enduring softness, so 
different from pads that just "feel” 
soft at first touch. No bunching, no 
roping, as 
find Kotex
tually stays soft while wearing!

CMPLOStrtOn

school is doing for health. E^rly in 
the school year it might be valu
able to have a parent-teacher asso
ciation meeting for this purpose. 
Make it a discussion meeting with 
a free exchange of ideas. The sub
ject might first be presented by a 
panel group made up possibly of 
the principal, a teacher, the school 
doctor, the nurse, and a parent. 
An important phase of the discus
sion should be the role of the par
ents. Bring up health also in 
classroom parent-teacher meetings. 
Most teachers welcome reports 
front parents on children’s reac
tions to health teachings, for the 
carry-over into wholesome living is 
the vital test of their worth, and

BRUSH

ir in
VACUUM 

IT Off

Easy, safe, economical
Be PKOUO of the beauty of your rugs aad 
cxq:ira. Keep them clean and brishi. ia- 
dudiog light colors aod twists. Care for 
them as usual, but once or twice a month 
shake on Fowder-ene. Brush it in. Walt 
an hour or loo^r, then vacuum it off. No 
liquids. No suds. Oeao small areas oi 
eaciK room. It's so easy.
Von SchbaobrManu-
PACTURINC Co-.Rucioe,
Wiscoosta.

it emJerted
by Bieeletif'Sitm/erd .,

Carpet C#., ime, |!

flimsy napkins do, 
holas its shape . .

Know your napkins—

More women choose KOTEX 
than all other sanitary napkins

6m<1 aossik*«P>B{ IT’S A WISE OiRl who discovers that a powder deodorant is best for sanitary 
napkins. Qwest Powder, the Kotex Deodorant, was created expressly foe this use. 
See how completely Queat destroys odors. It's imscented, safe, sure.Hebert

mud eerft* •T. u. bm. u. s. Pat. oe.
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NEGLECTED! (because your hair is gray?)
parents are the strategic persons 
from whom to get this information.

Encourage children to put into 
practice what they learn at school.
Let the child help to bring about 
changes in the home for safety.
He can assist in taking the skid 
out of scatter ru^ on bare floors, 
can make wooden racks for sharp 
knives, and jwinted instruments.

Encourage children to prepare 
at home foods they have prepared 
in school, such as soy bean dishes, 
which make a genuine contribution 
to family budgeting and health.
Research has proved that we like 
the foods we eat and not that we 
eat the foods that we like.

Let children have a part in regu
lating the ventilation and tempera
ture in the home as they do in 
most schools. Keep the tempera
ture during the day at 68 to 70 de
grees which is the most healthful.

Schools emphasize that many 
procedures that make for her.’th 
should be automatic: Children 
should build such habits as going 
to bed cheerfully at an early hour, 
eating with enjoyment commonly 
served foods, having regular elimi
nation, washing hands matter-of- 
factly before meals and after toilet
ing, and taking precautions for 
safety. Most of these habits chil
dren should acquire before they 
enter school, for there is scientific 
basis for the saying, “Give me a
child until he is seven, and I care OR BERLOU PAYS : .

FOR THE DAMAGE 7 .'I
Five years is a lonu; time for moth 
proofing to last but Berlou fcuiiranti'i-  ̂
affaiiist moth dumat'i; tor five who)** 
years. Berlou in colorlesn, odorless, non 
inKanim2il>lL>. It wnn't stain or shrink 
even the finest fabries. Will withstam! 
re|jc‘uti'd dry cleaning. Berlou is not new 
or untried, Has bivn used and Kuaran- 
tee<l by thonsiinds of eleuners and lanii 
dries sinee

WRITTEN S-YEAR GUARANTEE
If Beriiiu fullii, vro r-pair, r»i>lao«- firnoy 
artuui value of Ash for n*rlnu
ai doparlmout, funilHir*, drur uM hard.
wiiro icorM.
Bmltmr Chantrt O0»r Btrtou Smroiem 
PRSK SOOHLCT: ‘-Hiiw u> i*r?vcnL l)am>
■Kv Py Mniliit". Wriw tetlRy . , . e ]>usC
rflrfi will flr».
BEtnOU MFtt. 00., Otpl. K MtriM. Obie

A mere " 
penny 
Zives your 
child this 
advantage

*Qairoi bonishes every froce of gray or graying 
hair.. . swiftly, sorely, beautifully

W/hy are so many women—women 
your a^e and older—sought after 
and admired when your only harvest 
is . . . neglect? Is it because they've 
refiised to put up widi the tragedy of 
old-looking gray hair?

Let your own mirror show you the 
difference after you've had a treat
ment with Clairol. Your eyes will 
sparkle, your lips will curve in a smile, 
your whole face will light up when 
you see bow much younger-looking 
you are with colorftd hair.

CIA/SOL Ktip* rout SfcafT. It com
pletely avoids that brassy look of old 
fashioned dyes. NO OTHER PROD
UCT gives such natural-looking 
results.

ItBfUSt sutsriTUTts that can't give you 
Clairol’s beautiful results. Better 
Beauty Shops feature genuine Clairol. 
A Clairol treatment costs you no more!

pppP . . ."11 Seertit for BsovHfvf Hoir" 

I IsIbL Thit booUalNll&you how to giva your 
hok rodtenf baoi/fy... jcisnfWcoHy. Jusf wr/i*
CLAIROL. INC., Dspt. H-S. R.O. Bos tSS 
Grarul Control Annos, Now York, N. Y. 

*CautIeni (Jt* only at diroctod on tho labol

'Paeltr’i TorSoapeaHioietTteUforilieftnenm. 
difionand btaiUiful apptofaner of ng daiiphur t 
Aatr,” toys Mrs. 1. SchcctnuLD.Nrw York,N.Y.

Ixively hair is a priceless advan
tage to everj' chiUi—and shampoos 
with Packer’s average less than a 
penny apiece—-only about one- 
fourth the cost of liottled sham
poos. Xo w’onder Pac ker’s has been 
such a favorite w’ith careful and 
thrifty mothers for 75 years.

It's a pleasant soap—with a rich 
pine-cone color and fragrant piney 
odor. And there’s no safer soap— 
its billowy lather cleanses so gently 
and rinses so easily.

See for yourself how gleaming, 
how soft, Packer's 
leaves your child's hair. ^
Get a large Zoi or 
cake today. ^

CLAnrot IS DRtotnrvL —Your hair luxu
riate* in A froth of iridescent bubbles. 
And quickly—almost before you know 
it — it’s clean, sillry soft and perma
nently colored. Every trace of gray
hair has vanished!

CLAAeL ts DBpeNDAStr—You don't have
to be afraid when you use Clairol. It is
made from the purest, most expensive
ingredients obtainable. Each of
Clairol’s 23 natural-looking shades is
laboratory controlled under skilled
specialists. Clairol shades are uniform
. .. assuring a perfect match.

•Ji:

I • 7* I

Pe^&ot ^ool WruU
laevat «waat«r«, bl«nii«n, wcel- 

*oft, Svffy — r*otly «Uan
BMod* by a wooJ Arm 

at notion*, art 
noodlowork, and 
hovtowaro* dopt*

«
WOOLFOAM CORP 
14 Wo«t 30lh Siroot 

Now York 11, N Y

bMt LHrk,|Miin next Rprinff. try. 
we'll Send H IDcflit, Uurpoo’o Uiant 
Double LorkepUTModa f roo, 
wltb dIrtMtioni. Alleolon J 
mixedllorcedoubleAuri'tA, A
3 to 4-ft. spike*. I**y ** ■■
(irow, need* no *peci*l care, w 
£>«nd ftamn/or posCopa. ^
Burpee'* Seed Cotsloff frM.

W. Atlee Buxpee Co.
ZSS Burpee Bldg., Phllsdelpliit 32. Pa. 
(of) 250 Burp«e BUlE.e Clinton» lown

f

REDUCE SSTpiS DETDI All Quo/uuvCluL |.prwmu mothsprav!
Outdoor acli'v'ily an important 
supplement to modem scliool 
program for healthful living

Phydelin’t Wlf*: "l ion 15 pound* In 24 d*y»."
Mr*. C. M.. Ithae*. N. Y.: "My hip* were 53 

incliea; now 43 Ineltee. I feet like a new perim, 1 
like (lie Uaite alto. My dorlor »yi U wii O. K." 
Mr*. P. M.. Fr**no, Cad.: "1 lull 18pound*InSweeSt.** 

Mitt H>. Wsali.. 0. C.: "Uad to tell Lbn wonderful new*! 
dured tnra 21IU lo 134 pound* In 3 nonthi fullowing your plan. It'B 
Sreil to be ilile to wear youthful clothe*. My frleoda ue 
■nd ininy of them are fullowinc the plan now.”

USERS
SAY

EN and wom«n all over Uili coun
try are repurtln* remarkable 
retulti in iMini welclil eeaily. 

Many Io*t 30 pound* e nonU) end 
more. They aro folJowlnit the Baay 
Beduelng Flan u( I>r. Edward I'arrlih, 
well-known pliyilrtan and editor, for
mer chief of a L'.H. military hoi- 
piul and a itaie public hcallb oflicet.

Dr. Parrlih'i Kaiy Rciluclnr J'lan 
makei mltirln* a picaiure becauie It 
hat NO STUKT DU'^TS. teciulre* no 
exerciie*. lIAKMt.ESS, too, becauea 
It cilia for no reducing drugi.

Here la Dr. Pirrlah’i Kaiy Reduc
ing Plan FXArTLT at given over the 
air to mllltuni: Knr lunch take 3 
teaipoonfuli of CAL PAR In a gliia 
of jiilee, water or any beverag*. Take 
rwthli^ elte for lunch exce 

coTM, If deilred. Pur 
and dinner EAT AS TOU rsUAlXY 
]>0, but eat aentibly. Don’t cut out 
fatty, atarehy fondi— }uit rut down on 
tliem. llyfollnwlnf Dr. Parrlih’i Kaiy 

Reducing Plan, you cut down your dally ealorlc Inuke. tbut 
loimg weight nacurally. You needn’t lulfer a ilnrle bongir 
moment. CAD-PAR la not a harmful reducing drug. It la 
a ipeclal dleury pro<luct, fortifying your diet, with certain 
rikciicial minrrali and vltaiolni. Moit overweight people are 
helped by Dr. Parrlih’i Kaiy Reducing Plan. Tn it and you and 
your trlenria will marvel at theviic imbmvrmmt in your Oture, 

(let a $1.25 can of CAL-PAR at liealth food and drug itorea

M • NO EXenCISif
• NO REDUCING DRUGS/
• AISOLUTEir HARMLESS/

c^HtN THEY'RE(;f

If your dealer hain’t CAL-PAR a apeclal 
intmluctary can uontalnlng 18 DATS’ 
ttl'PPljY' win be aeni you direct, pnet- 
pald, FOB ONLY ONE DOLLAR. Thl* 
SI.00 can la not told at ilorei. Money back 
if not aatliBMl. Fill out the coupon, pin 
a dollar bill to It and mall today. We will 
alao tend you FRKK. Pr. Fhmth’i book
let on reducing coatilning Important faeti 
you ought to knew Including weight table* 
and chart* of food nltte*.
cal" *A‘B“o"|It."30»r
685 Broadway. New York 12. N. Y.

I wiilote $1.00 for a leeclal CAL-PAR 
ean. to be lant poatage paid, and Or. 
Parrith’i booklet on reducing. If net sat- 
lalltd I may return unuted pertlon and 
my SI.00 will bo refunded. (C.0.0. 
erdect accepted.)

NAME...............................................................
ADDRESS. .............................
CITY .. , .

erely WASH DAMPEN IRON

■ tmx OICANOII CURTAINS
ARE

ft a cup 
retkfaatof lOOK fOR THIS lAIEl

S6N0 FOR BOOKLET

I WOMAN gaOOK. foirvww. N.A
Plooia woO SollmofiKod bookM aaICooking means cleaning up, hut 

companionship an^ a grown-up*s 
interest make it fun in school

No,

I S>rMt_.
1
I Oly .Star*.
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not who has him after that.” It is 
well to consider these pertinent 
facts about the building and up
keep of habits:

1. Your own health habits are a 
factor. If you are a wholesome 
person with well established rou
tines, your children will have help
ful attitudes toward health.

2. Feelings or attitudes deter
mine whether or not we repeat 
acts. Children, therefore, must get 
satisfactions out of routines. Judi
cious praise, but never scolding, 
helps them get this satisfaction as 
does ease in carrying out the rou
tine. This means having towels and 
washcloth low enough to reach, 
and a stool or steps leading to the 
wash basin for young children, and 
children’s very own places for 
clothes and possessions. It is im
portant also to have children do 
only things they are able to do.

Your child’s lunch should pro
vide about one-third of his day’s 
food needs. If your school has no 
cafeteria, arouse interest in the 
parent-teacher's association, moth
ers’ club, or the local home bureau 
unit for the establishment of a 
service for school lunches, for it 
is difficult to pack box lunches 
that meet a child's needs. Interest 
might first be awakened by an ex
hibit arranged by the home bureau 
agent to show the need for the 
project and ways of developing it. 
This might include planning and 
packing of adequate lunch boxes.

Cooperate with the school in its 
plan for health examinations and 
be present if the school invites you. 
Carry out, also, the doctor’s sug
gestions for correction of any 
remedial defects, such as malnu
trition, dental cares, and defects of 
vision. Without the latter coopera
tion there is no immediate value

fil wartime as in peace

A special process keeps

KLEENEX
luxuriously soft - dependably strong!

Dogs liko b«ini; fed the Milk-Bone way! 
They like cni&chy. nouriihinK Milk-Bone 
Biscuit for breakfast and hearty Milk-Bone 
Tiny-Bits for aupper . . . just add warm 
water, aoup, broth or 
vegetables, plua bits 
of meat if you wish.

Remamber time- 
tasted Milk-Bone ia 
made of high protein 
meat meal, milk, 
whole wheat flour, 
yeast, fish liver oil 
and necessary miner
als and contains fiva 
vital vitamins, A, B^,
B, B and G. Start 
your dogs on this 
whoiesomediettoday.

NATIONAL BISCUIT COMPANY

National Biscuit Co.. Dept. G-4 
449 West 14th St.. New York 11. N. Y. 
Send me Free Sample Milk-Bone Biscuit 
and Tinv-Bitt. AUo Booklet; “How To Care 

I For And Peed Your Dog." (Please print. 
I Paste coupon on postcard if you with.)

I .........
I Addrtss...........
I City and Slat*.

One Best Home Way To

saiiooFREOSIOOO
}^{/r/70se A770kys-

here's anyone
To Get More Strength 

If You Lack Blood Iron! /<l££A/£XIn your own interest, remember—thereYou girls who suffer from simple anemia 
or who lose so much during monthly 
periods that you are pale, feel tired, weak.
"dragged out”—due to low blood-iron— 
try Lydia Plnkham's TABLETS at onccl 

Plnkham's Tablets are one of the great
est blood-iron tonics you con buy to help
build up red blood to give more strength i .v • *- tc vmj
and enei^—in such cases. 1 to the examination. If your childJust try them for 30 days—then see tf Uae nnt imrmini7Pd avninstvou. too. don't remarkably benefit. Follow immunizea dgambt
label directions. Well woriK trying! smallpox and diphtheria during his

Lydia Plnkham’s TABiCTS first year of life or in the pre
school period, follow the school’s 
policy in having this done. Have 
your child stay at home in bed if 
he is ill—and acute colds are ill-

is only one Kleenex* and no other tissue 
the exclusive Kleenexcan give you 

advantages I
Because only Kleenex has the patented 

process which gives Kleenex its special 
softness . . . preserves the full strength 
you’ve come to depend on. And no 
other tissue gives you the one and only 
Serv-a-Tissue Box that saves as it serves
up just one double tissue at a time.

That’s why it’s to your interest not 
to confuse Kleenex Tissues with any 
other brand. No other tissue is "just 
like Kleenex”.

UNIQUE Hand Printed 
CLOTH FROM OLD SAN GABRIEL nesses. When your child returns to 

school after a serious illness have 
your doctor write a letter to the 
teacher or school nurse, stating 
that your child is able to return, 
and including possible suggestions 
for modification of his program. 
These modifications might be no 
physical education until the doctor 
gives permission, extra rest or 
perhaps just a half-day session.

In cooperating in the above ways 
with your school health program 
y^u are not only helping your 
child to live healthfully now, but 
you are helping him for life.

In the9e days of shortages

—we can’t promise you all the 
ELleenex you want, at all times. But 
we do promise you this: consistent 
with government regslations, we'll 
keep your Kleenex the finest quality 
tissue that can be made!

NOT AVAILABLE 
IN STORES . • . I 

seM only by maifi I
OriginalAquarellccioth. I 
gaily printed by hand by 
.i:i old world process.
Four lovely colors in a rare floral motif on a wh ite 
ground. Fast color. Fine cotton, square, 
hemmed, washed, ready to use. Only S2.25. Send 
" ■ money—we mail c.o.d. Aquarelle Studios, 
P, O. Box 127—Dept. AH-9, San Gabriel, Calif-no

Pitas* send Aquarell* Cloth described above. 
Name.
Slreei- 
Ciiy.

There is only one KLEENEX*
Siaie^___ T, M. R«b. U. S, Pat Off.
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FRE(fiige! New gorgeous Book of Wonder Fruits
72 Pages. . Big magoiine siie...in DeLuxe Art Co/or

7
I

. 9. PifanT' Ckarrtn. Moncaul*
N«w

New Kal-brta Clast 
U. B. I^Uv^l _atark

Gsldan
DeliCNXH

iTn4,'ttSk.
»« 9t*rkihr A»M Tna^Mfirkt •IU4 M

HarbfBk 4 Gf««t Y«Hi«v Pli 
«U. 8.

LUSCIOUS, JUMBO SIZE FRUITS- 
TREES FULL-BEARING YEARS YOUNGER

Spsciol Extra Heavy Root System Grafting Method gives years head start
Grattiac is by Staiit'a Siweia] Extra Heavy Root 

Syitem Method usins a complete root lyatem ol a 
. ... . _. vigorous seedliiix Dot just oae piece of root. This

on eoltaclians offartd for VJefory PlonHngs costa us mote but lives tree, years head start. Each
Now come amazlns improvemeats in fruits. Kevo- "fattened" before digiing with rich plant food
lutionary fruits which bear youncer and more elements ftom selected sous, stmed energy to help 
abundantly than ordinary unimproved varieties avoid aet-back at transplanting and speed growth, 
are now available to help relieve alarming fruit « . mm . , . .
shortage. Thousands of farmers and city folks alllm iIccBgf PKlZE TREE raU fO lafroalKO
are planting these new fruits—so hardy and su- The ootatandltut art color catalog of the fruit world 
perior that almost anyone can expect success with Is uow ready—72 big pages, magaxine sise. showing 
reasonable care- over 300 of these miracle fruits in life-size and true

Many are ao dlfTereot la tnammotb size, extra color. FREE while they last. Mail coupon now- 
rich Davor, or beautiful color coming weeks earlier Ret facta on Special "Save 13X" "Expert's-C'luik-e'' 
that they hat*e been awarded U. S. Patenta. Also r rule Tree Collectioaa offered to encourage Victory 
Trade-marks. TbraeintroduetloBJoftheplantwl^ Planting. Get Proe Tree Offer tor Um- 
ards Burbank and Stark are pure-straln trees **ad ewiy U none of these miracle FRUIT 
propagated direct-in-line from origioai parent vsuieties have yet been Ranted in your rannEai 
trees to prevent "throw-back" or loaa of vigor and Deighborhood. Victory Fruit Planting wmxirail 
ImprovemBata. Guide also sent PR&fi, if you reply m

| 1 mttiiDisEiiEs.BnrFHUiisiiii.il
Now you can plant varieties bred and I 1 lorgazf fa Ifca Worid-CMdari in Amw**

selected to bea

Gef Startling Low Price

A Two Level Terracer younger—propa- 
gausi by moat modem methods so 
tiiey can often bring fruit avear.yo^ 
even two or three years qulcksrl

TtUI RgruilMtarttora Cs.. In -Hlf. L(BUltai.Ns.Ai>»-u
Send me FREE, big new 72 pace Color FRUIT 
tKK)K and Prize Free Tree offers—also FRUIT

Trees.. .. . ‘ I PLANTING 0UiU«r I may want**l sold $3.3SC.00 worth •< I <.«
•tarh Tmn* In last S maniha" | j, about .. by. . . feet (or
nwsml .ffsare Tim* saparuially la rwm , 
tawaks rvsIntoasT sMiins nswfruli Sis. I Name
sossriN. UDv'tssksiTiilVionsvtsewtMt . 
siMUnas. Bslssbewninc. Jswe-T.Ihrlk. I fnd.. s^ UHseusI Isui af tS.llS.M In < 
i mnnlha. lUir Cummiislons a»s Valaa- I 
bis Prices. No caMnssM m surt. Ptm I 
iHiint. yrso Instractlsm. HsM BMMisr 
to this csscallsl war aorh.

..BRIGHT WITH TILES
sciwr)

acres)

P.O . . .County 

............... fitateStreet or RKDianet T.fulk,
ISdiSM

ACT NOW. SPARC TIMC SALCSfMCN 
and WOMCN WANTCO-Uaa Co«|»an

It^,C Cliacli Asrt If Inttraslad m llbsral Waakhi Catk la- 
nmi flan larSgara-tina Mlbag Stark ptiit Craat

GOOD DRAINAGE
Made Easy

Make Ybi/r
PAINT

BRUSHES
LAST!

How easy — 3
DIC-A-DOO
Brush Bath! Keeps 
new brushes flexible, 
soft, springy, ready 
for the next job. Re
stores old brushes to 
useful work- All the 
hard,caked paint dis
solves. Buy 5 f pack
age, 10^ box, at Paint 
Scores, Hardware 
Stores, Five & Ten ^ 
Cent Scores. The 
Patent Cereals Co., 
Geneva, N. Y., mak
ers of DIC-A-DOO 
PAINT CLEANER3.

withFOR HOUSE, CARDEN, LAWN
Paint

Orangeburg Fibre Pipe makea good drainage 
eaay and aure. Ideal for houae-to-aewer or 
houae-to-aeptic tank connectiona, downapouta, 
any tight-line drainage. Also comet perfor- 
atnef for septic tank filter bedi, foundation 
footing draina, aub-soil and farm drainage, 
irrigation.

Emuy to inatall. Non-metallic. Non-corrodi- 
ble. Light weight. Cuts with ordinary saw.

Sure. Reaiata root growth. Tight Jointa—no 
infiltration—no leaks. EconomicaJ. Lasts a life
time. Aak your plumbing contractor or build
ing materi^ dealer. Or maj’f coupon today/

I
I Tha Fibre Conduit Co., Orangaburg, N. Y. | 
a Plaaaa send Informalion about Orangeburg j
I Fibre JPipe. CAH-9-44) !
- Name........  '

^ Address....

5^DIC-A-DOO
PAINT BRUSH 

BATHI - I iOty -J UR terrace (really a summer 
living room enjoyed by the 

whole family for nearly 6 months 
each year) was once an irregular 
18 ft. strip of ugly, barren back
yard between our dining room win
dows and the property line. It lay 
to the north where flowers rarely 
deign to bloom, and was handi
capped by varying ground levels, 
ro^ outcroppings, and a three-ton 
granite boulder. As economy wa.s a 
factor in our planning, we resolved 
not to spend a cent removing ob

stacles, but to utilize them as parts 
of our design. We did no grading 
but laid limestone slabs for our 
terraced floor on two hvels, con
nected by the interesting steps 
.‘ihown above. The lower area, 
though only 15' by S', accom
modates a table and comfortable 
wicker chairs which give a good 
view of badminton games played 
in the side garden. It is shaded by 
a willow tree planted to shield us 
from our neighbor's windows. 

Right smack in the middle of the
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HEAD OFF TH6 COMING SCOUROet
. . of (oliaga-devourmg csnkgrwormt 

Fail does ineMimable damagewhich each 
to fruit and shade trees. Don't take a 
chance on their geiung mio yout treasured 
trees. Band. NOW, with V7^'’
TREE TANGLEFOOT
For more than 40 years an insurmountable 
barrier for all tree-climbing inseas- For 
sale at garden deparimenis everywhere. 
Write for informative booklet. The 
Tanglefoot Company, 3)1 Hemlock $t.. 
Grand Rapids. Michigan.



rectangular upper level, is our huge 
boulder. As we could not move it, 
we used it as one side of a tri
angular fishpool, made by digging 
out the earth from between granite 
outcroppings, and filling in with 
cement where necessary. Here, one 
summer, we raised 55 goldfish from 
an original family of three! In its 
deepest spot a sunken tub holds 
waterlilies, whose golden cups re
flect the noonday sun. Natural 
basins in the rugged outcroppings 
provide footholds for miniature 
evergreens along the second side of 
the pool, while the third is a 
straight line of vivid Spanish tiles 
set in cement. Since flowers are a 
serious problem, I have introduced 
color by the copious use of gaily 
patterned tiles. Some, brought 
from Algiers, form a sea-blue and 
sun-yellow geometric pattern, on 
the face of the fountain that edges 
the pool. Old Dutch tiles, found in 
Kingston, N. Y., are sunk in the 
risers of the steps, while studded 
among the limestone terrace slabs 
are barbaric specimens from Mex
ico and Brazil. One need not travel 
widely to find such tiles. My most 
e.xotic ones were bought in a Mex
ican restaurant in Greenwich Vil
lage and antique shops have yielded 
others. But do not disdain the 
luscious bathroom tiles of our own 
land, colorful evidence of our su
perior American plumbing! I used 
small, deep blue ones, such as are 
often seen in American kitchens, to 
outline the curved arch of my 
fountain, seen in the lower picture.

Surely, if the hearth is the heart 
of the house, a fountain, with its 
movement, sparkle, and cooling 
murmur, is the focal point of inter
est in a summer lounging place. 
Ours is so near the iron dining 
table under its fringed umbrella, 
that we can watch the fish sporting 
among its bubbles while we break
fast. As a water spout, I used an 
interesting bronze keyhole in the 
form of a Gorgon’s head that 
served once on a stable door in 
medieval Florence. The water that 
trickles from its mouth comes from 
a small copper tube tapped into the 
garden hydrant and led under
ground and up the back of the 
fountain. For the younger genera
tion, space for games is provided. In 
one angle of our upper level, we can 
put a pingpong table without dis
turbing the dining table or invading 
the contemplative comer reserved 
for the head of the family, near 
the pool. Except for the broken 
shade cast by the tree and the 
privacy afforded by the shrubs, we 
sought to keep our summer living 
room open to breezes and sunshine.
—ELEANOR BLACK MITCHELL

I

Leenian Hybrid Hemerocallis
A irasationsl oovrlty of unaaud colors, 

I entirely different from any i>ay Lili« 
I you may now have. Distributed in 

units of BIX ditterent plants. Illustrated 
in color in our Autumn 1944 CaloJos. 
Unit of $4.00 UnH of 12—47.50 

Lilium C«ntifeMuin Hybrid 
I This fflorified RckcI Lily is delight- 

fuily frarrant and superbly Aowy 
with immense white trumpets on 5 
to 6 foot stems.

4—7** Each 40^..Doio« $5.75 

Jubilee DefFedil Mixture
Unique wiUi Wayside. Composed of 
over 200 choice collector's varieties: 
also all our tested unnamed seedlings. 
A rare offer. Top size bulbs.

I 25—54.00 
100—$12.50 

(250 or more may be had at the 
1000 rate)

New Autumn Catalog
Roses. Bulbs, Lilies and new shrubs 
for Autumn planting. True to life 
colors. Ample cultural instructions. 
To be sure of your copy, it is necessary 
that yon send ISe wi^ your request 
(coins or stamps) to cover postage 
aod cost of handling.

50—57.00 
1000—sno.oo

g W2L\jjlde Qixrdenj

12 Mantor Ava., MonfoTi Ohio

TULIP
BULBS35 aRAINBOW COLOR MIXTURE 

BLOOM NEXT SPRING
Rrtf Class, Healthy, American Grown 
bulbs. Superb color miiture. Plant this 
falS for bloom next spring. Order di
rect from this ad. Bulbs sent POST
PAID upon receipt of your name, ad
dress and remittance.

SUPPLY LIMITED—ORDER NOW

KRIDER NURSERIES, INC.
Bex A9 Middlebury, Ind.

UNTABBSB«v1a( entdeer plseta 
indeen .. .areaetbaB tfawa aew 

Bftjwnit SnetwUiac iadoer haat. 
yFoltoa’a Plaatabba maaa ytar 

‘rmad aturdlar. baaltfaiw plaaCa —
EASIEST WAY TO BRIGHT ROOMS OVER MOST WALLPAPER
—end low cost, too. Just mix Texoitte 
with water. One gallon of paste 
makes I 'A gallons of paint—enough 
to cover overage room 6' x ) 2' x 14*.

and other interior surfaces in one 
coat with roller or brush. It's fun — 
soon dene. Thirts with water ... no 
muss, fuss or bother.

eovwad with baaaeM Maaaw. Kacb
MM is a halanead bmI, aqaaliat a shovU

luU gf oamaa. PM VHaMa at. W3 MtbSB. BatjMsMa. Na edar. Poar tahMa
te aaltoa a( watar Biha rteh
Kqaid (aod. Daaian 2Sc. SOe. SI,
sits cr poatpaid naaMta Ca,
SaMaatal, ManrlaaS.

PLANT TOOO IN TABLET FORM

»n Q 0

USE ROOM SAME DAY WASHABLE
Presto! Chonge from a dull, drab room 
to fresh bright color. Texolite leaves 
no "painty" odor — dries in one hour. 
All ready to entertain guests.

with soap and water. This is the magic 
of Texolite "330." Go to your neorby 
point store and ask to see the wide 
selection of smart derorator colors.

TOM limUFACTIIIllllB CORPH, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

AJ. 111^

600 LARGE BLOOMS
Aoarica's graat flowarlng 
atnaatkral Crows busbaLslsa 
first year wtlb 9oO 2* Mooma. 
S Rionths' gorfeooa baaaty. 4 
r+vtd colors. Now avaUabla for 
Pall pianllne! PRKB Garden 

k Baanty Bonk. Writ* todayl 
in. M. KCLLOOIQ CO.

d

di«cTEXOLITE_______  PA/fitTS

r
—a ete, yneaaeieaea.*llel>

OUNT

Larsredowel auritnng 
Stems—vel^nw, tvAtie 
amt Ai'-roior. SiiemaJ 
mixture. Euari.nt..ed /y J 
to hlnnm. 4 Bulba 2e«t f? 

t? Bulba ei, 100 Bulba >S| i«>Atl>al<l^
Full^u/5Boo/e ^'nw*7'utiTis,

W. ATLEC BURPCe CO. 
Philadelphia 32, Pa. or Clintaa, Iowa b

e
"j
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HERE’S THE SURE WAY TO

---------------------------------- ---------------------------

SEND
FOR
THIS
BOOK

n! iT
' ')*O.

i •s
If you live in the anthracite 
(hard coal) burning territory, 
this informative booklet care- 
fully analyzes future sources of 
automatic heat for your home. 
It outlines the superior effi< 
ciency and economy of equip* 
ment which will be available. 
Mail the coupon below to the 
manufacturers 
of. ..

m. i

e.A PI
Problem? rDon't Delay ... to Enjoy 

These Benefits this Winter 
You Must Act at Once!

Official government warnings say: 
.. ail fuel, including coal, coke, oil 

and gas, will be in short supply next 
winter . . . 
sighted bonac owner to arrange TO
DAY to have his home “winterized;'
The four major points of heat loss in 
your home are corrected by Cham
berlin expert wall and attic insula
tion, weather strip and storm sash 
installation and calking. A Chamber
lin installation keeps your home 
warmer even in zero weather on less 
fuel and pays for itself in fuel saved 
in a few years.
Join the government program of fuel 
saving. Do your part by "winteriz
ing” your home. A Chamberlin Man 
wdl be glad to help you by making 
an impartial inspection, reporting 
what is needed to make your home 
"winter-proof.” He will also be glad 
to give you a free estimate of cost 
and explain the three-year payment 
plan, with no down payment until 
November 1st. Call a Chamberlin 
Man today!

HERSREV MACHINE & FOUNDRY CO. 

590 pm Straet. Manh*im. Pa.
Ple«9e send mevour free booklet: 

" What can I expect fcooi Automatic 
Heat in the future ?'*

Smmt.
Addrttt-STOP teat ItiUit Arutl cncks 

aiual einteat ail Mars

STOP hill liakaii Ihcoatb (tall 
aal allie arm

STOP heal liikati Ikmili hIi- 
Mh ilats anas

STOP tell liakait thriiik stiic- 
tiral agiiints

fair notice for the fore-

I

II Iy'

T-
<V

CERTAiNLV it cannot be any worse 
than the one I solved, as these 

pictures show. And I used only six 
of the many, easily grown plants that 
can be used in such locations. First, 
as the iris bed needed thinning, 
I set three little patches, each of a 
different color, along the ugly bare 
wall, at the front, rear, and middle. 
Then, on the advice of a local seeds
man, I put in a mockorange (Phil- 
adelphus) which has delighted me. It 
fits conditions on my small lot and is 
loaded with blossoms each spring. At 
another point I put an elderberry, 
which is attractive in bloom and furn
ishes berries for flavoring jelly. Some 
lilies-of-the-valley and violets at the 
front where the foundation is not so 
high add variety, and at the rear a 
clump of goldenglow is a cheerful 
note for many weeks in late summer. 
Other things I could have u.sed are 
tiger- and plantain-lilies, bee-balm, 
globe-flower, ferns, and spirea.

^AUCE G. HARVEY

NO NEED to 
build, in 

order to have a cheerful, com
fortable modern home. After 
Victory, you can work wonders 
in loveliness with easy-to-apply 
Upson Panels. Washable,—non
dust catching surface. In our 
FREE 16-page bookie^ youll 
find ideas for re-covering ugly 
cracked plaster. Ideas for kitch
en, bath, playroom—every room 
in the house. Start your plans 
now^ Mail the coupon''below.

BERLIC
America's Oldest and Largest Fuel-Saving 

Home-Comfort Specialist

Qiambcrlia Metal Weather Strip Co., Inc. 
13i4 LaBroue, Detroit 2^ ALch.

Have an Estimator call Q Send free Home 
Comfort Booklet Q I am a Home Owner Q 

Architect □ Building Owner □
. loto1 UPSON PANELS

oP R. H KAKSTRONO-BILT. ItllVoPcoup
,, .oa^v- Name.ostekP THf UPSON COMPANY 

332 Upton Point, toekport, N«w York
Sand me your FREE booklat—"Hew To 

Retnodai Intariort For Plaatura—Per Utility."

Address.

po*' Oty_ 'late.
Noma - 

Add rats
City ____________!State

SAVE FUEL TO SAVE MONEY TO BUY WAR BONDS
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''$55 Takes theFholusr^pit by F. M. Dimartit

I

Shiver Out ofREYNOLDS
COTTON

INSULATION

Winter and theMore efficient per 
inch thickness than 
ony other insulation 
now available. Swelter Out 

of Summer!...

in order to squeeze our require- ! 
ments to meet an inelastic pocket- 1 

book. Thus the shoe-box type of ! 
house was decided on in order to ! 
make every available square inch 
of upstairs space usable.

When the house was being plas
tered, we realized that the builders 
had made a mistake in the height 
of the downstairs rooms. They were 
a foot higher than originally 
planned. This made the distance 
between the upper windows and 
roof too great, throwing the entire 
exterior out of proportion. You can 
imagine our feelings at the time!

For years we toyed with the idea 
of remodeling. We liked the loca
tion and dreaded moving. At last 
a plan for adding a Southern Colo
nial porch seemed to be the ideal 
solution. But the house was so nar
row! Surely a tall porch could only 
exaggerate this point. However, 
Mr. George Mysel, a building con
sultant, assured us that such an ad
dition really could be incorporated 
successfully into our overall design. 
By cleverly studying proportions he 
gave us a two-story porch which 
actually adds width to the house’s 
appearance. A new fan light was 
put over the front entrance and a 
wrought iron lantern added for 
that "authentic” touch. So you see, 
our mistakes led to an excellent 
solution. We really feel that we 
now have a new house—it has 
grown in stature, is most appeal
ing, with just the right amount of 
colonial dignity that had most 
certainly been heretofore lacking!

I, Geverntnent
intpactad,approved.

2. Flra-ratordanl 
& Wster-rapellanll

3. Ea>>> to install.
Fits any attic.

4. Sofal No harm to 
skin or clothing.

5. FaalhariightI 
Unrolls like a rvg. 

Fays For itself in 
Fuat sovlngil

7* Snowy-ctaon ond 
OdorlessI Rapats 
rodents, vermin.

. 8* Rasillantondflaxibla. 
Never pocks or settlet. 
Lifelong investment.

I |0« Complete inslallolion

I, instructions packed
with every carton.

Today, you can have a shiver-proof, swel-. 
ter-proof home—comfortable all year 
'round .. . because Reynolds Cotton In
sulation IS now availabU to you! This is 
the amazing new insulauon specified and 
used by the Army and Navy in over 200 
housing projects from Alaska to Cuba..

Any man or woman can quickly insulate 
an attic with snowy-light Reynolds Cot
ton Insulation in a very few hours. An 
insulated attic keeps in precious furnace 
heat, keeps your whole house warmer— 
and at the same time saves up to of 
your fuel! During sweltering summer days 
and nights, it will keep your home cooler, 
ass uremore sleeping comfort in bedrooms.

^ *Enough insulation for an average 
size imfloorcd attic costs as little as 
$55. Ask any Rej’nolds Insulation 

A dealer for an estimate. Pay only $5 
a monthly. For true facts about home 
m. insulation, mail the coupon today!

MUIakes will happen to the best 
of bonses^just bow to remedy 
tbcm hi tbc ovk'ncr’s real test

Four Archifaci and luild* 
ing Corriractor or* «x- 
p«(t«. Coniull th*m about

I
 cotton Intulotien. Skillod

iniulation opplicotori 
er« ovoilobU to iniioll 
Roynoldt Cotton Intula* 
lion upon roquoct.

MRS. LOUIS C JORDY

IN TELLING the story of our 
house, the adage about profiting 

by one's mistakes comes often to 
mind. In this ca^ the mistakes 
were the builders. At the time, 
they seemed incurable, but we know 
better now. It seems that nothing 
is really impossible, though for a 
mighty long time I would certainly 
have laughed at such advice.

Our house was erected ten years 
ago on the edge of a college cam
pus. My husband is a teacher and 
we wanted the house conveniently 
located. We checked over a number 
of plans at the time; but though 
many were attractive, few had ac
commodations for four bedrooms.
Our budget was quite limited.
Comfort had to supersede artistry

The American Home, September, 19-44

£

REYNOLDS Wy
RITNOIBS MHAU COMPAHT, A-3

CHvM*n, Rlchm«nA It,Virginia 
Moll mo your froo bookloti "Horo Aro Tho Aniwori 
To Your Qwntieni About Homo Inrulolien."PROCESS

COTTON
INSULATION

Namo.

Addraii.

C»y.....—...... ................................Sfafa........... ..... ... .... ..
(F«*H on o ponny pootoi cord and noil todoyl)iL Jl

tpaciRflkwiii.
Said cooil t« CMMi by Ootior^ BoefrM Sapply doolorc andor tho brand nooio REYN-O-CELi

• of FARTEMP.

REYNOLDS COTTON INSULAneNN nMnufocivradta=U. S. Dopt. e*

,. . wntt by Flratlofio St«ra» and dooiart ynrinr Pm brand n
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Glass?
LIONEL WURTS

To cut glass use
steel wtcel culler
anJ wood ruler . .
tire tape on under
side of ruler will
prevent slipping

These WESTERN PINES 
have a "Southern Accent// WKen glass isnew

in place, glazier’s
points six incliesFrom the great forests of the Far 

West, these lovely Western Pines* 
journeyed all the 'wery to the quail 
country of south Georgia to lend 
their warmth and charm to this 
handsome hunting lodge.

That's one talent of these 
friendly, smooth-textured woods— 
to make themselves "at home" 
wherever they may be used ... in 
the North, South, East or West.

Today their biggest job is on the 
fighting fronts around the world. 
But even though you may not be 
able to build or remodel with the 
Western Pines right now, you 
con plan! "Western Pine Camera 
Views" has many intriguing ideas 
for you to mull over. For your free 
copy of this book, address: West
ern Pine Association, Dept. 189-F, 
Yeon Bldg., Portland 4, Oregon.

apart arc tacked
in place witJi l>otIi
fiamnter and chisel

* Idaho White Pine *Ponderosa Pine * Sugar Pine
THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES To apply the putty.

II into stringroMAKE FUELS
LAST LONGER 

feven when raf/oning ends)

shape, lay along in
side edge of the sash

d smooth intoan
triangular shape

ith the putty knifewi

Photographs by Wurts Bros.

BUILD THIS

FIREPLACE If possible. removethat Circu/afes Heat old putty with paint
Wartime fuel rationing will end, 

of course. But savings in fuel bills 
are always welcome. And when there 
is a local fuel shortage, or when the 
furnace breaks down, you'll find It 
mighty convenient to have this fire
place that circuJates heat—to 
every corner of the room, and even 
adjoining rooms!

Right now thousands of owners 
in all parts of the country are using 
their Heatilator Fireplaces to stretch 
rationed fuels. They say the Heati
lator cuts dollars from heating costs, 
spring and fall.

remover. An electric
soldering iron will
also heat and soften
very stubborn putty

T 0 EEPLACE broken window glass, first lay sash flat and knock glass 
from frame with hammer. Always use gloves when dealing with 

broken sharp pieces. A narrow chisel will help remove putty and glazier’s 
points. If your dealer is unable to deliver glass of proper size, cut your 
own. In measuring glass always cut scant to allow for putty bed 
plus expansion and contraction. Lay glass on perfectly flat surface, over 
marked piece of paper and use markings as guide lines. Use ruler to 
guide glass cutter. A fine crack along the glass is most desired. The part 
to be broken off should be pushed over edge of table and slight pressure 
applied for breaking. Notches in glass cutter are helpful in cutting very 
narrow strips of glass. Gently rest glass in sash, tack in glazier’s points, 
and firmly press putty into place all around to form neat triangle.

The American Home. September. 1944

WILL NOT SMOKE 
The Heatilator is a correctly desiened 

steel unit around which any style of man
tel is easily built. Eliminates faults that 
commonly cause smokinp;. Heatilator Fire
places will be available 
again as soon as building 
starts. Ask your building 
material dealer, or write 
for details.
HEATILATOR. INC.
726 E. Brighton Avc.

Syracuse 5, N. Y.

IfiEMOiMOf Fiireplm
PRATT & lAMBERT-lNC. • BUFFALO 7, N.Y.
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4THow YOU con Avoid 
The Danger of 

DENTURE BREATH

Cmte I "new impreHion" wiib Zuirefle 
Ttbiff . . nowhere elie ein «Jiit/t money 
make « fpror • diAcrrnce in “Unible 
tUmour," Authentic derirna... cbam- 
inp lioea . . . luperb finiib. Iniiat on 
Zancerle for every Interior . . popularly 
prxed at leadinf iiore).

vkt\\2^
j

ordinary cleansers that scratch your 
plate material. For such scratches 
oelp food particles and film to col
lect faster, cling tighter, causing 
ofiensive Denture Breath.

OBEY acting up again, teacher? 
Maybe he~and others, too— 

shy off at your... Denture Breath. 
Avoid offending in this way. Don’t 
trust brushing and scrubbing with

B
ZANGERLE & PETERSON CO.
Dept. 20, 2164 Clyboum Ave., Chicago 14

PLAY SAFE-SOAK YOUR PLATE IN POLIDENT 

Do This Every Dayl
1sr,-i

MINIATURE
HOOKED RUGS Soak your plate in Polident fifteen 

minutes or longer . . . rinse . . . and 
it's ready to use. A daily Polident 
bath gets into tiny crevices brush
ing never seems to reach —keeps 
your plate sparkling clean and 
odor-free.

Thme hand Mad* alnlitur* ItorAtd ru>t fraoi tb« BIu* 
Kldf* Mia. r«pr*arnt ml Amrrlcan fnlk-an. AaaoneJ 
pattrrDi in ikillful bl.niJtof nijnr. Ua* under bot pUiei. 
«a*ei. lampi. lir* tiu S I .
Bet.oatreacb sIm S2.7B. 8

25. ft's! .00. «*7Sc.
Send cheek or money order to

72-08H AksHe St. 
Forest Hills. N.Y.

Ynanpiix <f4|ts

%)M//MENDS
EVERYTHING your plate in place. With worn- 

down ridges, of course, your plate 
loosens. But, since there is no need 
for brushing when using Polident— 
there's no danger. And, besides, the 
safe Polident way is so easy and sure.

What*s more . . . your plate
material is 60 times softer than nair 
ural teeth, and brushing with ordi
nary tooth pastes, tooth powders or 
soaps, often wears down the deli
cate fitting ridges designed to bold

DishM, gloaawww, furnt- 
twr«, Ius9«9k and l«v*.

0 i 1A

He»

9

HAKE FEATHER FLOWERS!
Kovel. Smart, Umuual! Send 35c lor Beautifully 
Colored Pattern Book of ell flower materiale 
auch as baucU leaves, pep*, etc. <ChenUle Flower 
pattern Book S5r EXTRA.)
KEAL ARY. 327»K We>» Adcim. Chicago 4. IH.

coairoBT ouicKW

,c betb-^^

with
??K(ae(. YOURSELF!tired lee* *

MO-COl. loo^ r*fr**h«f by ?.j;i,^l^,ure*e w
tiabit -'»*•

Mu-colV«V^r£^

I
/ /

Oi

H ere's a wood lamp base that’s 
not only darned good-looking 

but—best of all—re^ly easy to 
make! No special skill is needed; 
just the simple tools that everyone 
has around the bouse plus any kind 
of scrap wood. Buy the American 
Home pattern—it gives all neces
sary step-by-step instructions.
Chorlca & Bertram Bcownold, Designers

Send stamps or money order 
for American Home Pattern A692

Tue American Home 
55 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 3, N. Y.

^FDDT

RELIEF
'W'

Try Dr. SchoU’e KUROTEX 
joft, flesh color foot plaa ter. 

Gives quick relief when used 
CXI coma, callouies, bunioni 
Mod tender toes. Cuahiona 
senaitive spota. Prevent* 
bliatera, inatep ridsea, chafed 
heeU. Economical! At Drug, 
Shoe, Dept, and tOc Store*.

Later—Teacher doesn’t worry about Denture Breath now 
... she’s one of the delighted millions who have found Polident 
the new, easy way to keep dental plates and bridges sparkling 
dean, odor-free. If you wear a removable bridge, a partial or 
complete dental plate, play safe. Use Polident every day to 
help maintain the original natural appearance of your dental 
plate—costs less than Itf a day. All drug counters; 30<, 60i.

FOOD 
FlcM*fW 
FIttCDOM 

*roCuo* atlO 
c«n«*rv*— 
sbar* and 

play scBaral

D^SchoH's
KUROTEX poll

TO KEEP PLATES AND BRIDGES 
CLEAN...AND ODOR'FREE!

The American Home, September. 194^ m
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No Mere Damage from Candensa^ion 
or Sweating Pipes, Tanks, Ceilings, 
Walls, Water Softeners and Air Ducts

®SS A SURE CURE
Sensational plasticIn answer to the notion s wortime

plea to save fuel — MONARCH in-
cork coating prevents condensa
tion drip from metal, concrete, 
brick, wood, plaster or comj)osi- 
tion surfaces. Protects metal 
against rust, prolonging lile of 
pipes, tanks, etc. Forma a mois
ture-proof, insulation type coat
ing. Apply w'ith brush, trowel or 
spray. Stucco-like finish that re
quires no maintenance, A gallon 
covers about 30 feet of 1" pipe.
Ml yaitr or mi
SI .90 fer I $al. prrV"
($ZJ0 f’ttt 9{ Rorkiat.J

J. W. MORTILL CO.
524 Bunk St.. KanktkM. in

vented this new, radiant Super
Heater. AND WHAT A FUEL SAVER
IT IS! By employing a new down
draft principle, gases are completely
burned. Stack losses which other
heaters cannot avoid, this new
Monarch turns into fuel-saving HEAT.
Efficiently bums all grades of coal
(and wood). NO SMOKE WHILE RE
FUELING. Mail coupon below for liter- DTOWtng by 

}. Lmickiature, then see your Monarch dealer.
Pai*at«d* down-draft fluot on ooch

GIVES
more wftidh 1^. ond

HEAT reducoseosoB. I 
mUvois *r«ttAt rcnaiMfmuch mar* host.

FREE N4»DM»CLEAN 
CURTAINS 
ind WALLS
Front food with 
SMOKE APRON 
simolifies re- 
fueling 
suras clean 
walls and 
curtains.

gift to 72.
aiBfd aooV with Its
page vol'i*
tttode^^^gCBmoe Opel-

AH

RESET
LOOSE

TILES!
tn-

age
infoTtn

Loose bathroom L 
tiles attd fixtures h 
can be aulckly re- | 
set with PLASTIC I 
WOOD! Handles | 
like putty: hard- I 
ens Into wood. At I i 
Paint. Hardware,! ' 
and 10^ Stores. I ^

Mallesbre Iren Range Co., 484 Lake St.. Beaver Dam, Wis.
I Send 72-page Cook Book. Enclosed is

J I am now cooking with .......................................
1 My present cooking equipment is ..............
t I plan to puTchose new range after war for—

(new home □ -present home Q) check.

............... cents.
(type of fuel). 
___yeors old.

n I
I Name

Address
Q Send Super-Heater literolure (check if wanted).I

//«• ]»

BARROW • f Fsntuiwl t>» Th, Cain Mlonn Co.. ^ 
Ll.ioii Dopt., NoohTlIW. Toim.—oiNl ;■ 
icodlue DopU sioroi «v«rywhor». M

\
Wherever

|u>7 Extra-BIG Extra-Absorbent J

AS the ownership of a dump 
cart that would really dump one 

of your childhood longings? Or per
haps you waited to grow up before 
developing a yearning for one to use 
about the garden and grounds—for

THE HOME YOU WANT ; something lighter than a regulation
wheelbarrow yet more capacious, and 
less inclined to tip over at inoppor
tune moments.

Well, here is what you have been 
wanting—a barrow or cart that can 
easily be made in a couple of hours 
(the inventor says) out of a pair of 
old wheels, some odds and ends of 
lumber, and some large boxes of cor
rugated board or light wood such as 
orange crates are made of. You can 
have several, interchangeable bodies 
of different capacities if you wish.

You’ll find one of these gadgets 
mighty handy, come this busy fall. 
So why not build one, now? There’s 
plenty of time.—Idea by TIFFT

A.'IKRICAN liOMK Pattfrn >\691 
con.sists of cletaile<l, 
directions and

drawings. Price lOf

Semi RtampK or money order for 
American liumc Pattern A69I

The Amehican' Home 
53 Fifth Ave., N. Y. 3, K Y.

Yen live,

have water
from handy
faueett for

How to own0ISHWASHIH6
COOKJMG • CANNING

kCLEANING
launoehing %

• « • Omd Bmimy a \
Design and style your home to order— 
then build it the Homasote Pjecision- 
Built* way. This ecocomical method of 
engineered production is already giving 
maximum comfort and minimum upkeep 
in $8,000,000 of private homes and 
$30,000,000 of Government housing. 
Architect-designed to your plan—any size, 
any type, anywhere . . . Homasote home
owners know year-round coDtenimeni. 
Send today forthe/ree book on Precision- 
Building—^"Not houses, but Homes.”

U.8. i*M. os.

MOOERN
•ATHIOOM. TOO

Count the many ways running water con 
serve you daily in your home. Because 
■t is your greotesf convenience, don't be 
without handy foucets. If you live be
yond the city water moins^or ore plan
ning o home in the country, or a lake
side cottoge^be sure to include on 
automatic Myers Water System. Wher
ever you live, you can hove on obun- 
donce of water, hot and cold, in a 
modern kitchen, bathroom and laundry. 
Plon new to own a famous lifetime 
Myers. See your Myers dealer, or write 
for free water system book.

THE F. MYERS & SRO. CO.
722 Church St., Ashland, Ohio

PULVEX
FLEA POWDER
JUST *m.r TO ONI

HOMASOTE 'phMeUum.-'Buik
HOMEST1IA0E MAIK

HOMASOTX COMPANY 
D«pt. 115, Tranters, N. J.i 
Please send this PPff hook. /

We now lrv« in '
n Our own house □ Rented house D Apartment

-to-follow 
completo worl<in(f

oasv

-r

NAME ^•a»e prins

AODCZS3

«2WS4 OTTT .KTAT*.
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Get in step... 
to Get it Over/

^npowe^ !

ibm THE /

Our whole family^s

on the march , .

Ever ride with a supply column moving up?

Ever "hit the ditch" as GI truck drivers try to 
outguess the next shell or bomb?

Must be something pretty important under 
tlfose jouncing tarpaulins. Come along with 
the Dutch Boy and let’s have a look...

die metal helps make ’em... our paint 
materials camouflage ’em ...

Let’s grab a ride on this next "six wheeler". 
Let’s not... the driver says she’s loaded with 
high explosive shells. Thai’s where some of 
your wife’s kitchen fats went — and also plenty 
of the special sulfuric acid we produce ...

Tires! A whole truckload. Man, that’s 
something to write home about. They’re fighter 
plane tires. My outfit, National Lead, makes 
acid-handling equipment that helps turn out 
that synthetic rubber . . .

What about this next truck? It’s bringing up 
cans of aviation gas. Many a bomber load of 
that stuff started life in wells that our oil well 
drilling compounds helped to sink...

What’s in this next truck? Canned food. 
Enough to feed a regiment There’s something 
your women-folks gave up for a good cause. 
My company salvages tin and supplies solder 
for the cans that keep it safe and sound ...

And so it goes all down the line ... from 
litharge in the field glasses that spot the target 
to lead slugs that "carry" machine gun bullets 
to their marks .. . I’m glad my company had 
a hand in getting this stuff over here ... 
it’s going to help get these boys back sooner. 
National Lead Company, 111 Broadway,
New York 6, N. Y.

Duck! That noise you hear is bombers! Wait! 
— they’re American! Our special zinc base

A fi/H) etS Awr* ; / . . ^
AMKRICAN HKARINn CORK 

HACNESIUM BEDUOnON CO.

Lead Company Miners, smtlitrs and refiners of: Lead, sine and other ores. Manufacturm 
of: Lead, titanium, barium and ealcium pigments; limeea and eas0r oils; brass, 
hrenzi and ba^itt bearings; sheet lead, Uad pipe, solder, prin^’ metals and other 
Uad products; magnesium; non-ferrous alloys; acid manufacturing equipment.

The American Home, September, 1944



S«nd 15c for your copy of
SJtebJJ>ooli of

TABLESUVG^!olson
^luM

BFKTRAM
BROWNOLD

^ HOW YOUR OLD 
m^RUGS, CLOTHING

SAVE ro'/Z
y It't Ail So Easy! Materials 

are picked up at your door by 
Freicht or Expreoa aad abipped 
at our expense to tbe Oleoa 

^Factory. Wo do the reot. 
By tho Olcen Procett

wGk we sterilise, shred.
merge materials of all 

kinds—reclaim valu- 
able wools, etc., then 

bleach, card, spin, 
|B|^ dye, and weave lovely, 
5!^ deep-textured, new—
^ BROADLOOM RUGS

V nveraible for double 
to 16

A►J N all-purpose table, we call it, 
and mean just that! Trim in 

appearance and sturdy of build, it 
can be equally at home in breakfast 
or sewing room, porch, or lawn. Its 
nigged qualities come in handy 
when used as a sewing table. Not 
only has it a generous working sur
face, but it can stand the weight and 
vibrations of the sewing machine.

Simple in construction, even the 
amateur craftsman, armed with 
ordinary carpenter's tools, should 
find it easy to build. Of course its 
decorative possibilities are limit
less! Because the lines are trim 
and gay, a simple coat of stain fin
ished with either wax or varnish is 
really all that is necessary to blend 
nicely with your regular maple or 
pine pieces. But if you plan a 
painting job—then let imagination 
run wild! What could be gayer 
than bright peasant or Pennsyl
vania Dutch motifs dancing over a 
sparkling bright background color? 
Just the thing to add smartness to 
the informal garden terrace or din
ing porch. Here’s the life of the 
party just for the making! So why 
delay—once started, its completion 
is just a matter of a few hours!

TABLES
Th«ra is o imorliy *lyl«<i, niog- 

Oetaslonol TobI* lor «*ary uia iri your hem*.

nANOT CAIWET WORKS INC • HAGERSTOWN. MD.

r, FOR PAU. PLANTINO ■
ir Foinx^ia, H.T. 

Lorge Scorlet. SI eoch. 
^ Soour TboroM, H.T. 
Cloar Yellow. SI each,

^ HALF-PRICE TEST OFFER
BOTH atiov* ■tuMy 3-yr.
S*Ar lUiiaa amt poatoaka i 
1944 wai t- oUlSC U> good 
TliaCONARB-prk«eO..«VMtaravt aM.Oa.

luxury—up 
ft. seamlew, &ay 

lencth, in—
MM Colar«.TwMd 
Blemte, 18tb Cen- 
tury, Lm<, Early 
American, OrientaJ 

^ patterna. Ovals.
Satiafaetion |(uaran> 

teed. Over 2 millioii cue- 
totsem. Our 70Lh yearl 

Sorni, if War Work 
tomttimta eauaea delays. 
Chicago New York 

&La Fraacisco

i* A coping saw will prove most 
handy when rutting the cuived 
lines which add .so much grace 
to this all-purpose utility table

Ocld-anmn for SI 
ztiaas. mi ly.rRICE.

LILACS 
de LUXE

The ctwlMtt of our 
Dne eolltcUon, all 
grown on tlirir mn 
roou. inturkna hardy. 
drCMlxlalila itoek. In
dividual plama in vari- 
BUi liin or (Orclal 
wlectloni at reiton- 
alilr prl>'r>.
PEONIES and Othar 
Permalali

i 2a*
-------OtSON RUO CO., B-35. Chicago 41 |

Mail Bis RUG BOOK ia Colors FREE to:-1
NAME

I ADDRESS-
TOWN______  ____________
•W’« do out have ageuut or eell thru store*.

BRAND PEONY FARMSoSTATE 127 Cast DIvtalofi Strati. FarllBBUlt. Minn.••6.
1944

TRY FALL SEEDING WITH ^c5Z2Sr 

FOR A THICK, WEEDFREE LAWN
- Fsl it the nelurel tseding time for B 

Nature . . . itt ide^ growing weather W 

produce* thick, weedfre* turf, eipe- 1 

ciely if you uie Scott'* Seed end Turf | 

Builder. Thi* proven combination give* 

lewni a dhtinclive, green taiture theft 

femou* from eoett to coett.

Decide now to enjoy the extra beauty 

of a Scott lawn, it'i a war time luxury 

that'* inexpentive and not rationed.#

But frtt tend for e FREE 2 yoar 

tcription to Lawn Cor*. The 

rant >**ue eiplein* the edventagei of# k$| 
fell towing. Jutt tend e card to . . .M ^

O. M. SCOTT A SONS CO.' ^ 

92t Mein St.. MerytviBe. Ohio AL

AMERICAN HOME PATTERN No. AGW-lSfi
Drop-leaf Utility Table

Complete traclntfn, pbotogrdphs. eonstruetton Jrawinga IncIuJeJ. Tbe atep by 
step tilrertiona make Its eaaembly easy for everyone.

PI nenrl P.ittecn No. .A690 toease
Nax&e
Addreaa . . 

far whleb I am eneloatng IS reota la Q atanpa or Q money order.
The American Home. 55 Tlflb Ave.. N York 3. N. Y.rw
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If THIS happened to you

^am you enough insurance to coueryour loss f

Remember . . . it*8 not safe tlie^e days 
to l)e under insured. Especially since 
adeijuiUe North America protection costs 
little more than not enough protection.

Perhaps, you are saying to yourself...
”0h, I liave enough insurance, if lire 

should damage my house f>r its contents.
Rut, have you? Are you sure?
You kno>v, of course, that most things 

you own cost far more today to repair 
or replace.

Unless you want to dig into your own 
pocket in case of a loss, wc suggest you see 
your l(M:al insurance Agent and talk things 
over. His advice will help you to deter
mine just how much instirance you should 
carry to adequately pnttect what you have.

*« *

Insurance Company of North America, 
founded 2792, oldest stock fire and marine 
insurance compimy in the country, heads 
the group of North Amrrirti Companies 
which write practically ail types of Fire, 
Marine anil Casualty insurance through 
your own Agent or Broker. North America 
Agents are listed in local Classified Tele
phone Directories.

QUESTIONS you'd hale your 
wife to ask about Insurance
• YOUR FURNISHINGS: "Hav* w« added ony 
articl«s of value ainee we lest took out insur- 
once? Hove any of our furnichingt increased in 
value since then? Have we enough insurance?"
• YOUR SILVERWARE: "If our silverware was 
destroyed or stolen, hove we enough insurance 
to pay for its replocement value?"
• YOUR JEWELRY: "Have we enough inturartce 
to meet our loss tf any of my jewelry should be 
destroyed, lost or stolen?"
• YOUR FUR COAT: "Are my furs insured for 
what they are worth today?"

I\SIRA\€E COMPAWOF

^ORTH AMERICAOH* Tier
iimi COMPANIES «

Your insurance Agent or ftroker will help you 
answer these questions. Hit advice costs you 
nothing and moy sove you Iheusends of dollars.

Insurance company of north America indemnity insurance company of north America 

THE ALLIANCE INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHIIADEIPHIA NATIONAL SECURITY INSURANCE COMPANY 

CENTRAL INSURANCE COMPANY OP RALTIMORE PHILADELPHIA FIRE AND MARINE INSURANCE COftf ANY
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MMibleLj
U(5S MAXINE LEWIS, y. Cauadi
Av*,, Cthrtxdo Springs^ Cshrad^, Grand
Frixt U'inrur tf Thi Altxandtr Smith
Ftu-lt'ar Hfmt Ctnlttt.

vagrant beam of sunlight on a familiar clump of 
delphinium outside my window gave me the idea . . . marooned in 
bed, I can't go into the garden. Why not bring the flowers inside to 

blossom and brighten our home—decorating 
each room in a flower color scheme?”

ENTRANCE HALL: "As you step into our white violet 
entrance hall you already feel at home, for. simple and

Sr unpretentious, it reflects an air of gracious 'welcome' to 
every guest."

Our sweet-pea pink livingLIVING ROOM, 
room radiates happy hospitality.

"Classic satin stripe wallpaper and woodwork 
are a pale off-shade pink ... a gracious setting for 
my lovely French costume water colors.

"The plain, thick-napped wool Alexander Smith 
carpet, wall-to-wall, keeps the feeling of spacious
ness."

MY ROOM; "Like an old-fashioned lace ana paper 
frill nosegay. Its delicate symphony of pink and blue 
. . . dusty pink wool carpets, scatterea with deeper 
pink rosebuds—^just like the Challis print of my first 
party dress.

"Truly a room to remind one of summer roses, 
nosegays, whipped cream and the strains of Debus
sy’s music.”

KITCHEN: "Our wild-flower kitchen . . . red of 
the Indian Paint Brush, blue of Mountain Lupin, 
Sunflower yellow and woodsy greens.” Painted furniture has a long ond 

honorable lineage among America's 
folk. The aristocrats esteemed It less 
than carved and inlaid mahogany. 
But such "fancy chairs" as this 
Boston rocker were approved by 
the well-to-do in the early 1800's

contrasting to the groundwork. Black 
lining on green, red, or yellow seems 
to have been the rule. In the first 
part of the nineteenth century, top 
rails and vertical slats of chairs and 
settees were often decorated with 
conventional floral designs. "Hitch
cock” is a classification given a type 
of chair displaying a broad panel back 
ornamented with fruits or flowers in 
faded gold, and with the turned legs 
banded in gold. Sometimes the words 
"Hitchcocks-ville, Conn.” are lettered 
on the back. The name of the town 
is now Riverton but in 1821 it went 
by the name of the founder, Lambert 
Hitchcock, a furniture maker, who 
came to devote his entire business 
to the manufacture of chairs of his 
own design. The turned legs and front 
stretcher of his chair are suggestive 
of the Windsor; the top rail of the 
Sheraton chair. The criticism that 
these chairs were not strongly con
structed is refuted by the fact that 
there are so many in good condition 
today. In the days of their manufac
ture they were sold at a reasonable

The American Home, September, 1944

HOW ABOUT YOU, MRS. AMERICA?
If you, too, are planning a post-war “dream home,” start with the 
floors. Rugs or carpets in living rooms, bedrooms, guest rooms, stairs 
and hallways have a way of making the rest of the furnishings look 
lovelier and smarter. Plan to make your “dream home” a well- 
dressed home with exquisitely patterned, all wool Alexander Smith 
carpets and rugs. Send for our free portfolio, “212 Ideas for Your 
Post-War Home,” containing new and interesting decorating ideas 
received from women all over America. Write Alexander Smith & 
Sons Carpet Company, 295 Fifth Avenue, New York 16.

BARBARA JENKS BARSTOW

M Y HOBBY and delight is the res
toration of old chairs and in

volves painstaking work, but how 
rewarding it can be! Underneath 
several layers of old chipped and 
peeling paint, there may be one of 
the lovely authentic designs in such 
favor with our American makers of 
painted furniture over 100 years ago!

The first examples of this furniture 
are to be found in New England, 
where chests, boxes, and chairs were 
often decorated with a simple foliated 
design, or simply lined with a color

LEXANDER SMITH & SONS 
CARPET COMPANYiiWITH

&UU9 HUUSfcKi&PlUC

ALEXANDER SMITH FLOOR-PLAN RUGS BROADLOOM CARPETS
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New ideo hif5 cdke-rndking!tKat:Sasf"cakes

Now perfecfed U
in Smns Vom's

Down guarantees it! Double the cost of your 
cake back if you aren’t delighted with it.

Send tor "The Swan* Down Mix>Ea*y Coke Book"l

All your favorites made the new “Mix-Eusy”
way. Send 6i2 in stamps to Dept.........General
Foods, Battle Creek, Mich.

(iood in [/, S. A, enlv. Off»r «BpirM Du. S2, lUi,

you get all the famous Swans Down qualities 
... the fine, soft “downy” texture, the lovely 
even grain, the melting tenderness. Swans 
Down’s “Mix-Easy” cakes taste richer, too... 
keep fresh longer!

Get a package of Swans Down . . . try this 
recipe—and see how heavenly 
a quick cake can be! Swans

Coke-making’s now morvelously simple—easy 
and quick... with Swans Down and Swans 
Down’s new perfected “Mix-Easy” method.

You don’t cream shortening—you don’t sep
arate or beat eggs. Dry ingredients go in all 
together. Beatinf! time is actually cut in half!

The greenest beginner can turn out a fluffy 
beauty. And despite all the speed and the ease.

iI
SWAHS OOWN

MIX-EAS/" CHOCOLATE LATERH
• O

Prtparcrfions;

Have shortening at room temperature. Grease 
two 9-inch layer pans. line bottoms with waxed 
pajjer, and grease again. Start oven for moderate 
heat (375°F.). Sift flour once before measuring.

Measurements:
Meoiur* into tifter:

2^ capo sifted Swans Down 
Cake Flour land tte aura 
it's Swaoa Down)

2M leaaimons Calumet 
Bakioit Powder 

1 teaspoon salt 

cups sugar

Now—Swons Down’s'“Mix-Eosy^ Pori I

(Mix by hand or with electric mixer on low speed.) 
Stir or mix shortemr^ just to soften. Sift in dry in
gredients; add ^ of liquid, and the eg^. Mix until 
all flour is dampened; then beat 1 minute. Add re
maining liquid, blend; then beat 2 minutes longer. 
(Important; If beating by hand, you may rest occa
sionally, but be sure to count actual beating time. Or 
count beating strokes—allowing at least 100 full 
strokes per minute. Scrape bowl and spoon often.)

. ,< ft.:.

Measure into miMieg bowl: 
cup voKctable 
shortening 

Measure into cup:
1 cup milk
1 teaspoon vanilla 

Have ready ■.
2 oggs, unbeaten

r

l*

Boking:

Bake layers in moderate oven (375**F.) about 25 
minutes, or until done. Or bake cake in a lined and 
greased 13 x 9 x 2-incb pan 35 minutes, or until done. 
Cool and frost.

fs

F

M
!
,t

.r.^p.

f r- jEii-..-. ✓

suiRn^'OOUl

BAKE A BETTER CAKEvwTH sih/ahs Down
Double the coat of all ingredients back, if you don’t 
think your Swans Down “Mix-Easy” Cake is bet
ter than any similar cake you've baked with any 
other flour!

The makers of Swans Down can give you this guar
antee because .Swans Down has made eupremely fine 
cakes for 50 years. Today more women chooee Swans 
Down than all other packaged cake flours coftetber.



MAKE rouRpREAMs
AMERICAN HOME PATTERN

start making the dreams of your 
new or remodeled home come true.

And when that time comes, your 
plumbing contractor will be able to 
furnish you with the beautiful new 
Crane fixtures for your bathroom and 
kitchen. His skill and experience 
will aid you in having a modem, con> 
venient bathroom and kitchen, and 
his knowledge may save you many 
dollars on the installation.

America is doing a lot of dreaming 
today—about the new bathroom for 
the boy who will be coming back— 
bis tough job ably done—about the 
kitchen for that new home to be 
built when victory is ours.

And dreaming can be a lot more 
fiin if you do it on paper. So why not 
start your actual planning now.’Tbose 
War Bonds you are buying today will 
come in mighty bandy when you

Crane Co., 836 South Michigan Avenue, Chicago 5, Illinois.

A692~25^

Tracing pattern for 21
motifs! Color scKcme is
anthentic for HitcKcock
chair and Boston rocker.
A color chart and detail
InstTUctions are included

Order by nambci and send 
stamps or money order to

American HomePaUem Service
NATION-WIDE SEIVICE THI0U6K IKAXCKES, WHOLESAIEIS. nUMBIND AND HEATIN6 CONTAACTOKS 55 Fifth Ave.. N. Y. 3. N. Y.

Photafraphi hy 
Daois Studies and the rest of the chair painted, 

variation was the little Boston, wit 
out arms and only five spindles.

The majority of the painted Hite 
cocks and Bostons were decorated 
gold. Occasionally one finds bits ' 
red, green, or silver but, in gonerr 
all the fruit, flowers, and baske 
were painted in gold, beautiful 
shaded to make the fruit appo; 
round and the leaves to turn. T1 
fine striping was always in yclln 
paint, for it followed the contour < 
the chair and gold paint thickei 
quickly and does not flow evcnl 
The stencils for the designs were ci 
by hand and a number of units we 
combined for a complete design—oi 
unit being a bowl or basket, a lea 
or piece of fruit. The high lights an 
details went in first, then the shadin 
The most desirable Bostons are ll 
stenefled ones. On the Hitchcocks, 
more or less elaborate design, usuall 
an elongated rosette, occurs in tli 
center panel of the upper rail in bad 
the major decoration on the wic 
slat below. There is much of interci 
in these old designs. Some are bo.'u 
tiful in proportions, others quain 
Seldom do I uncover two alike.

price and meant to be both useful 
and decorative. Since both delicate 
handling and a sense of decorative 
effect were required for the applica
tion of the dry gold powder, women 
were employed for the stenciling. 
How the Boston rocker came by its 
name seems to be a riddle, for this 
piece of furniture—only recently 
called an antique—was made in many 
other places bbides Boston. I believe 
the first was made in Connecticut. 
Lambert Hitchcock manufactured 
them in Hitchcocks-ville between 
1826 and 1829. The first were de
rived from the Windsor rocker. The 
main part of the seat is cut from a 
flat pl^k with the back portion curv
ing up and the front curving down so 
that the effect is a continuous curve. 
Most of the seats were of pine or 
whitewood, the legs and spindles of 
hickory, ash, or maple. After 1840 
cane seats were not uncommon. After 
that date, also, some of the chairs 
were made wholly of maple with nat
ural finish. Sometimes the arm rests 
weie made of cherry, finished natural,

The American Home, September, 194'76
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Without interfering in any way with the 
steady flow of war materials from our 
factories j we are now producing a brand- 
new, full-si^e, full-quality gas range. 
Dealers everywhere are now making de
liveries of this new streamlined product 
to those who have the requisite O.P.A. 
certificates, and if you come within this 
classification we suggest you visit your 
Norge dealer at once. Inspection of the 
new 18-inch Norge will reveal that it is 
styled for the future, is constructed of 
heavy, quality-proved materials and is 
complete with value features that identify 
it as a range you will be proud to own in 
the years to come.

NORGE In the Norge factories the produc
tion pace on war assignments con
tinues, but we now can at least think 
about and plan for the other appliances 
we will build when the victory is 
complete. The postwar Rollator re
frigerators, electric ranges, washers, 
gas ranges and home heaters will be 
real products of experience . . . the 
new skills and techniques we ac
quired in war production will result 
in their being better designed, better 
engineered, better built. You can look 
to Norge for a continuance of the 
quality for which Norge is famous 
. . . you can look to Norge for better 
products for a better world.

HOUSEHOLD APPLIANCES

T:* ; "vnrst

NORGE, A BORG-WARNER INDUSTRY
Norfic a tla credr^tnark of Norge Divuioa, Borg-Wartar Corporacion, 
Detroii 26, Mkhigaa. la CanaAg: Addison luduatna. Led., Toeooia, Qpt.

BETTER PRODUCTS FOR A BETTER WORLD

**fer outahindfng 
prodveffon ot 
war martoriaia.**

WHEN IT^S OVER, SEE NORGE BEFORE YOU BUY . . . MEANWHILE BUY MORE WAR BONDS!



I
s SURELY as dollars buy food, so does food buy dollars. TVTietber or 

not it is the way to the heart, there is no question that food is the 
way to the great American pocketbook. Any time we get together to raise 

funds—fairly frequently these days—food figures importantly in our 
plans. For precedents, we have the Girl Scout cookie campaigns, the 
Camp Fire girls' doughnuts-lo-dollars drives, all the various women’s 
club and auxiliary finance affairs such as bake sales, and fairs and 
bazaars which almost count in advance the proceeds from the cakes, pies 
and jellies made by locally famous cooks. Our grass roots upbringing 
connotes box suppers held in the church social rooms and club and civic 
luncheons and dinners that were

more old-fashioned than eating. And, as a matter of fact, the Wall Street 
wizards have not yet devised a surer or more pleasant means of making 
money. One group of women can accomplish an astonishing lot, too. 
These photographs show the St. Mary’s Hospital Junior Auxiliary’ of 
Maplewood. Xew Jersey, which conducted a lawn bridge and a food 
sale to raise funds for an oxygen tank. The only slow-up in the sales 
occurred when some ready cu.siomer pau.sed to a.sk for the recipe. Several 
of the tempting foods shown here are pa.ssed along to you. You will find 
them just as delicious as they look. A first-hand account of the occasion, 
including the humorous attempts to fit plans to the weather, is given by

Pbotograpbi by F. M. Dtmareil A.N>E—MRS. JOHN E.—BROCKEY

. . . The week before, we ran intoheld in the high school or under
the trees in the community park. a heavy storm. It poured almost
Everyone ate too much and had constantly. We had decided to
a wonderful time- particularly the have the bridge out of doors at the
finance committee. For an interval home of one of our members, but,
of a few years, we were inclined to finally, we called the delivery men

and instructed them to send every-pay someone to put on our cam
paigns. But with our urgent present thing to the recreation room at the
needs, they have become the order nurses’ home. No sooner had we
of the day. We discover they are no put down the 'phone than the skies
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cleared and the sun burst through. outside to see if it were really true. 
The sky was still gray, but the sun 
was gaining, and the little puddles 
in the drive were disappearing. So 
we called our hostess, who informed 
us the weather man had promised 
the rain would stop at noon.

We decided to risk it, since he 
had been partly right, and hastily 
made preparations to remove the 
tables and have the driver, who, 
fortunately, was .still with us, take 
them to our still wet but .sunny 
lawns. So much for the ‘iawn’’ part 
of our bridge!

Our refreshments, consisting of 
homemade flat cakes and gingerale 
with ice floating in it. were served 
on paper plates and cups, with 
paper napkins. Our table prizes 
consisted of hand-fringed cotton 
bridge sets, made by the committee, 
and they were unbelievably easy to 
do, as you will realize if you take a 
cut end of material and pull the 
threads—exactly as if you were 
unraveling the material.

The cake table, placed on the 
screen porch in full view of the in
coming guests, was not only deco
rative with its lovely pink vase 
filled with flowers, but highly profit
able. The coffee cake aroused par
ticular interest. All the'cakes were 
homemade and home decorated. 
We could have sold twice as many! 
Door prizes were placed on a table 
under a gaily striped umbrella and 
lucky numbers and consolation 
messages were put in capsules and 
placed on the bridge tables. The 
weather man was right—the rain 
didn't begin again until after six!

After a hurried committee meet
ing, over the 'phone, we called the

Definitelymen again. Our woman's intuition
had been vindicated after all the
disturbing doubts of the stormy
week. But the rain woke us the fol
lowing morning! This meant call
ing the delivery men again!

the way

THERE is no more unequal con
test than that staged between 

the fond, nutrition-minded parent 
and even a baby who has made up 
his mind he does not like to drink 
his milk. You know he needs from 
one and one-half pints to a full 
quart of milk a day for its protein, 
calcium, vitamins, fat, and carbo
hydrate. So you try to sell him the 
idea that it is good, as well as good 
for him. You cajole. And the 
cherub looks at you with twinkling 
eyes that see disconcertingly 
straight through your blandish
ments. ^‘Just between us pals,” he 
seems to say, “we know it tastes 
something awful." Sometimes you 
get so exasperated, you threaten— 
a personally administered spanking 
or, when he is unimpressed by that, 
'■your father will attend to you. 
Either he doesn’t believe you, the 
sweet skeptic, or he turns on the 
tears. And if you goad him too far.

A prize for oacli table consisted
of a cotton band-fringed

brid le bv tlge set nia< le comiuiltecy

Women’s intution, indeed! All 
morning our telephones rang with 
inquiries as to the shortest route to 
the nurses’ home. We arrived there 
ourselves jtist as the Boy Scouts 
were setting up the tables.

It helped a little when we saw 
how really cheerful the room looked 
and we were almost reconciled 
when a little sliver of sunlight lit 
up the tiled floor, and we rushed
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Coaxing, nagging or threatening
to get a child to drink
his milk only make him dislike it all the more.

A much better way is
slip it into delicious recipes

the session ends with his being upset digestively. different and delicious flavor. Lemon eggnog is
certain to win favor. While the weather is stillyour being a nervous wreck, and perhaps a milk
warm, you can make ice cream sodas at homebath for you both. You can't make any child

drink his milk, and it is a waste of energj' to trj'. simply by adding one-fourth cup of gingerale.
one tablesptwnful of chocolate syrup, and a ballBesides, there are really many ways of serving

milk that make it a treat instead of an issue. of ice cream to the milk. Then, as cold weather
comes on, serve hot chocolate topped with aA child who balks at drinking plain milk may

surprise you with his hearty approval of the marshmallow with lunch or for the mid-after
noon snack with homemade cookies or crackers.same beverage only slightly disguised. Some-

Such beverages will appeal, also, to the oldertimes the addition of molasses or maple syrup is
enough fo turn the trick. A spoonful of cru.shed members of the family, who need at lea.'^t one

pint of milk a day but who often are quite asberries or a banana gives the drink an entirely

Rtcitt printed on bork of toth phoiosraphPhotographs fj.v F M. Pemarest



Milk, the most nearly perfect food in itself, is one of the most versatile ingredients, 
as good in the last course as in the first. For proof: these six.

M i VO 

” = o _ top-flight recipesc>■% ^ I
£ ^ o

0> from our basic
€> recipe filecae cneC « OOa
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unusual flavor! This is a light but highly nutri
tious dessert, chock-full of the essential vitamins, 
minerals, and protein—and good. Another milk 
dessert recipe you will want to try is the Choco
late Chip Pudding. While it is still ice cream 
weather, you might serve this dessert fairly fre
quently. Plain vanilla cream is easy to make and 
hard to beat for popularity in any child's 
language. If you want to dress it up, you can 
make a sauce of crushed fresh fruit or berries.

Getting your family to take their daily quota 
of milk need not be a problem. As you may have 
discovered, coaxing or nagging is definitely not 
the way. If they don’t like milk plain, serve it 
in beverages and cook with it. And, WARN
ING: Don’t point out to them how' they like 
milk, after all! That might spoil everything.

Pbofograpb printed on back of each rectpt

opposed to milk-drinking as little Johnny or 
Janet. Besides the beverages, there are many 
tempting recipes that are largely milk and, for
tunately, eating milk is equivalent nutritionally 
to drinking it. Start cooking with milk. In this 
way, milk can be given its rightful place in the 
family fare with no arguments, no necessity for 
sales talks on your part. In fact, some of these 
recipes will become favorites with the entire 
family. They will ask for these dishes and will 
expect liberal servings—with second helpings.

Puddings, custards, sherbets, soups, and cas
serole dishes all make use of milk in consider
able quantities. Our recipe page this month fea
tures a Creamy Cottage Cheese Pudding, made 
with cottage cheese, eggs, milk, and a layer of 
fruit. Just see if ever>'one doesn't rave about its
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Wonder what Marij is servinq
II

P"

An embarrassing moment

experienced by owners ofnever• # •

EMERSON-ELECTRIC Kitchen Ventilators
A preview is all right for the movies—but not for a meal. There’s nothing 
quite so embarrassing to a hostess as cooking odors in the living rooms. 
It impairs the enjoyment of well-prepared foods, and many such odors
remain long after the meal has been served.

An EMERSON-ELECTRIC Kitchen Ventilator Is 
First on Mary's Home Equipment Buying List

An Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilator takes care of this problem 
quietly, easily and efficiently-whisking cooking odors, excessive heat 
and greasy vapors out of the house in double-quick time.

If you are planning to build a new home, or modernize your present 
one, write for booklet describing Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilating 
and Home Cooler Fans.

Emerson-Electric Kitchen Ventilators will again be 
available when the Government releases necessary 
materials and permits manufacturing. Mary and count
less other homemakers are planning for cool, pleasant, 
comfortable kitchens in their peacetime homes.

HOW IT WORKS
fmarsoA-CIactric pow^r- 
op«rof»d gun turrets and 
•fectrie motor* for oircroff 
contribute to Allied militory 
might on oil bottle frontt 
of the world.

Side view of an Emer
son-Electric Ventila
tor showing how 
greasy vapors, cook- ^ 'a/ 
ing odors and exces- 
sive heat are removed a a' 
from the home.

THE EMERSON ELECTRIC (T 
MANUFACTURING COMPANY V\ 

Saint Louis 3, Mo.
Branches'. New York • Chicago • Detroit 

Los Angeles • Davenport

V-

APPLIANCESMOTORS • FANS
S3The American Home, September, 1944



MARGl'ERITE ASPINVVAU
Skticbti by Clare McCattna

Recipe for this 
Kag” centerpieco—1 potato 
masher for body, i 
mop for hair, i clisli towel 
for the veil, and stand in 

a flower pot

p THE bride or the bride-to-be in your 
circle is going to keep house, she will need 

kitchen utensils many of which will be as 
difficult to obtain as the proverbial nylons.
You couldn’t do better than to give her a 
kitchen shower and, in addition to the new 
gifts, try to include some precious hand- 
me-downs in good condition, such as an aluminum saucepan or a gadget 
that isn’t being manufactured for the duration. It’s possible that you 
have a duplicate or two in your own cupboards. Someone may have a 
well-stocked relative on the distaff side, mother or aunt, who can be 
beguiled into parting with one of her utensils. While you are all together, 
make up the list of new gifts to prevent 
duplications. At one party of this kind, a 
member of the Shower Committee who

}2ue$s

disk

EXPECT ME THE FIFTEENTH,” your wire said.

Oh, darling, you’d been away so longl

So much to do to have things ready for you. I almost 
forgot about my hands. Until I suddenly saw 
them, grimy and rough. “Watery” jobs 
do take the natural softeners from the skin.

How I ran for my Jergens Lotion. Used my Jergens 
faithfully. And my hands—well—you kissed my hands, 
darling, in the way I’ll always love.

“Keep your haruh so soft for me, sweetT 
you .said. And indeed, dear, I always will. 1*11 
keep on using Jergens Lotion.

✓ ^

? /has the knack of rhyming, wrote a “K.P.
Primer” for the bride, with each letter of 
the alphabet corresponding to a gift con
spicuously marked with the same letter and 
giving a riddle which referred to the con
tents. Before she could open the package, 
she had to guess the contents. When she 
missed, the package was put aside for open
ing later. The last two letters, Y and Z, 
were reserved for a large caterer’s box, con
taining a white-iced cake decorated with a 
bride doing “kitchen police.” The chairs for 
the party were arranged in rows, as in a 
school room, the hostess acted as teacher, 
and the other friends as the class, while the 
guest of honor recited from her primer.

SUSAN JONES MEDLOCK has a clever centerpiece suggestion that will 
have everyone guessing. The bride for the center of the tea table can be 
made of kitchen equipment—a potato masher for the body, a dish mop 
for her hair, a dish towel for the veil, and her “only ornament” a tiny 
rolling pin. She can be made to stand in a small flower pot weighted with

I V

Lovely young wives of men in Service rare 
ff>r their hands with Jergens I.,otion, nearly 3 
to 1. Jergens gives practically professional 
care to the hands. Many do<;twfl rely on 2 
ingredients for helping roughened skin to 
h)nged-for smoothness; both are in Jergens 
Litiun. Such simple, easy care! Jergens leaves no 
sticky feeling. Be sure and use Jergens Lotion.

Besides sugar u nd spice, 
this K. P. cake contains 
coins, thimbles and such

JERGENS LOTION FOR SOFT. ADORABLE HANDS
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Fun to shine furniture!Watch smudges vanish!
TAVERN PAINT CLEANER gets rid 
of dirt and grease fast Use it on 
almost any kind of painted sur> 
face. Won’t hurt hands, clothes, 
or paint. It’s non>inflammable.

TAVERN FURNITURE GLOSS whisks 
away dirt and grime. Leaves a lus* 
trous finish that won’t attract or 
hold dust Swell for furniture and 
woodwork. And so easy to use!

33 Decorating Tricks!Get a million-dollar sparkle!
^ TAVERN WINDOW CLEANER makes 
- glass sparkle like a solitaire! Put it 

on, wipe it off—no streaks to worry 
about Won’t chap your hands!

Write lor "Better Home-Makin*’’—by 
\ Effs Brown, lamoui artist and interior 

decorator. Packed with pictwrea^and 
33 eaiy-to-do decoratinf ideas ior your 

k home. Mail 10* to Soeony*Vacuum, 
Dept. E, 26 Broadway. NewYorkS.N.Y.

y

A/so; Tovern Lustre Cloth • Tavern Rug Cleaner • Tavern Parovyax or Poraseal Wax 
Tavern Candles • Tavern Leother Preserver • Tavern Electric Motor Oil

ASK FOR TAVERN HOME PRODUCTS AT YOUR FAVORITE DEPARTMENT, HARDWARE OR GROCERY STORE
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^oi4n^ ROPER GAS RANGE
pebbles. She should be posed under 
some bower of foliage and flowers, 
with ribbons attached to the veil 
leading to the guests’ places and 
ending at tiny bags with “What 
am I?” written on the outside, and 
filled with rice, grits, meal, peas, 
coffee, tea, etc., which can be 
guessed from the feel. The first to 
guess correctly gets first prize.

BLANCHE WHEELER believes in 
expanding the kitchen theme for 
a “pantry shower,” with jams and 

tidbits for hor d’oeu\Tes for the 
gifts; or a “pound shower” with a 
pound of this and that; or even a 
"bottle shower” which could mean 
anything from Worcestershire sauce 
to the mixings for a delicious drink.

But let’s get on with the “K.P. 
Primer” party. . . . The letters Y 
and Z conveyed general felicita
tions, and when the cake was cut. 
it proved to have various amusing 
fortune-telling trinkets mixed in 
with the usual ingredients: a wee 
wedding ring, a silver coin, the old 
maid’s silver thimble, a silver 
horseshoe for luck, and a wishbone 
to make the finder's “dearest wish 
come true.” At the feet of the doll 
bride were miniature dishes and 
utensils—^whate\’er could be found 
in toy shops or begged from young 
sisters and nieces. After the cake 
and coffee, the crowd settled down 
to an afternoon of bridge and 
whenever the guest of honor was 
dummy she was allowed to open 
one of the packages she had 
missed guessing in “class.

6tobf> inA BRIDE'S BOOK~Yo«
ten...And futur* Somnma this charming book how to hav* 
wodding, and a porfact horn*. Pagat in for ^an<, g<ft>r and gwa*t< wii) maka it 

vary own paraonai racord. Prica, 53e.

a
.wtWaf-- r(act

ROPER OVEN COOKING to

SAVES FOOD... SAVES FUEL
The big Roper "3*in.l" oven with its super-insu- 
bcion and aucomnric (eenperature concroi is ideal 
for cooking tneaia (he "low temperature" way, 
reducing shrinkage as much as '/j. It keeps your 
kitchen cooler—gives vou more time out of the 
kitchen to devote to otner activities.

Take full advantage of all of youc Roper’s many 
food and fuel saving features.

GEO. D. ROPER CORPORATION. Rockford. 
Illtnors. manufacturer of ROPER, "Ameeica.'s 
Finest Gas Range," fur all gases including L.P.

yOUT

(Liquehed Petroleum) gas.

Write for FREE FOLDERS
These Free folders will ifhelp you use your jees 
ranse to greatcM advan* 
*»«■ They will also prove 
helpful m meal planning 

i lunch packing. Write
today.

.'I
GAS RANGES

&

BUY WAR BONDS HOW.. A ROPER (g) GAS RANGE LATER r*• »

toPATTERN BOOK—Patterns ati the family —and all the cousins and cn* 
aunts, alto uncles—may he ordered from this 

' variety of things to make yourse/f.
d illustrated, many in color.

Pric^ 35c
7?

Here are the jingles to go by:

A is your K.P. fatigue uniform,

B keeps a good Boston redpe warm;

C’s what yoyll go by from morning till 
night,

D after meals is a housewifely rite.
£ keep.s your husband's ties tidily

pres^,

F sizzles loudly, with buttery zest.
G for the gadgets all good cooks en

dorse,
H holds your laundry—that’s ca.sy, of 

course.
I for long drinks, e’er the hot weather 

pusses,
J for the “makings” to go in those 

glasses.
K is so keen you must ’ware how it 

uses you,
L casts a light on the task that confuses

JEWELSkitchen

Meet the Smart Kitchen 
of TomorrowFind out whet the amen, well-pleuned kitchen 

of tomorrow will be like by getting the 
St. Chorlea free book on kitchent. St. Charles 
Kitchena are peraonaliz^, orcaoieed kiMhent 
built to fit—everything at your finger-tipe. 
yet out of light.
St, CAar/««. C%tttom-Built Steel Kitehene 
have coatinuoui unitary work lurfacei, oon- 
aticidng, quiet-working door>, ea^-ilidi  ̂
drawen, imooth, gleaming, eaiy-to-clean aur* 
faces achieved with our durable, 10-test 
baked-enamel finish that will not chip, crack 
or craze—resists alcohol, household acids and 
other conditions of ordinsoy use.
Be Among the Firet to Get Your Neta St. 
Charlee Kitchen at toon as Uncle Sam no 
longer needs our production facilities. Let us 
help you plan your TCstwar kitchen now, a 
kitchen designed to fit your taste and home.

FREE fiOOX—Write today 
for illustrated 16-page book 
showing St. Charles Kitchens 
and accasories; also details 

i\ of our planning service.
. I', ST. CHARLES MFC. CO. 

\l637DMaSL,SLatarlss.lll.

“Each piece is 
a GEM — and 
just as practical 

•A., as it is attrac
tive. One of my favorites 
is the Vacuum Coffee Maker 
(shown above) which makes 
such supffb coffee. All foods 
cook quickly in my hear-re- 
aistant glass—its transpar
ency allows you to see them 
cook. Durable—easv to clean 

ool plastic handles—sani- 
tan', Attractivclypricedioo. 
you'll like cooking io it.*’

id.l 
V* oi

ocafmq

Seitlpo**'*

instructions; naw 
' furniture and rooms; n,... t»ct end boeatify with paint are 
> woalth of contonts. Prico, 35e.

-- UnitedSieies

to

you
M comes in nesis which you’ll find in

dispensable,
N keeps you out of a state reprehensi-

h«r«sidaoy*’

axpeK fffJtefhie.
0 will take care of your baking for 

years.
P's for the cup that so blamelessly cheers.

Q for the bouts of home-canning you 
face;

R turns around in a very cold place.
S you will need—half a dozen, we'd 

say,
T can be used at least once ev’ry day.
U for its handiness surely’s a winner,

r
Tho Afoorican Homo
53 Fifth Avonuo, Now York 5, N.Y.
Enclosod ploaso Rnd $-----------------

Bride's Book...............
Pettern Book.....................
J9o/nt It Up!.............................

50C
I 09

5Sc«9
35c^OokiMO ^

For my free booklet “Olimour in 
GtoM," send postcard to Jane 
Dunbar, Dunbar Glass Corp., 
SU9 X-'ayne Avc. Dunbar, W. Vs.

I Nam*. 
^Addro:
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V for a vigilant eye on your dinner. 
W whistles—whatever betide.
X gives some x-celleni advice to a bride, 
y is for you, may your joy never cease! 
Z for your zeal doing KITCHEN 

POLICE . . .
When the packages were opened, 

their contents checked with the 
“K.P. Primer”: A—^her K.P. fa
tigue uniform, was an dzpron. B—a 
set of individual 6aked-6ean pots. 
(Beans being a good dish in these 
days of meat shortages). C—a 
kitchen dock, Z)-after-meals—a set 
of hand-hemmed tfish towels. E— 
an electric tie-presser. F—two sizes, 
of /rying pans. G—a collection of 

gadgets,” including cork screw, 
can opener, kitchen scissors, apple 
corer, cooky cutters, etc. H—a 
small laundry hamper, painted 
white. 1—set of fce-cube makers, 
trays for her refrigerator. J—;uice- 
extractor. K—kitchen i^’nives, from 
bread size to small, sharp paring 
knife. L-^pin-up /amp, to go over 
her kitchen table. I\I—nest of wix- 
ing-bowls in assorted sizes. N— 
half a dozen gaily bordered tea-size 
wapkins. O — several pieces of 

ovenware” — heat-proof pottery 
casseroles and baking dishes, in 
pretty, warm colors. P—a coffee 
/>ercolator. Q—guart Mason jars— 
a whole dozen. R—revolving re
frigerator set; covered glass dishes 
to keep food cold. S—5auce pans 
(a generous array including pre
cious aluminum). T—/ea pot; 
with sugar and cream companions. 
U—iftility dish, of glass, large 
enough to hold a roast, for storage 
in refrigerator. V—‘'dsible cook
ing” utensils, sauce pan and soup 
pot, with the new heat-proof glass 
lids through which the cook can 
observe the progress of her culinary 
efforts, painlessly. W—a whistling 
tea kettle; and the X-cellcnt advice 
to a bride was a set of basic recipes.

Prize scholar of her class 
gets her IRON eveiyda/

ji.

wm+
<

u

Sani-Flush does so much more than 
make a toilet bowl look clean 1 Used at 
least twice a week, it keeps bowls fresh 
and sanitary—without scrubbing. 
Each application cleans away the ever- 
forming, invisible film in which toilet 
germs lurk and a cause of toilet odors. 
No special disinfectants are needed.

Don’t confuse Cani-FIush with ordi
nary cleansers. It works chemically— 
even cleans the hidden trap. Removes 
stains and discolorations quickly and 
easily. Doesn’t injure septic tanks or 
their action nor harm toilet connections. 
(See tfirecfions on can.) Sold every
where, in two convenient sizes.

3

» t

SAFE-FOR septic TANKS!
Don’t be misled into scrubbing toilet bowls 
because you fear trouble with your septic t&ok. 
Eminent research authorities have proven how 
easy and safe Sani-Flush is for toilet sanita
tion with seotic tanks. Read their scientific 
report. It will be sent you free for the asking.

Simply writetoThe Hygienic 
f^oducts Company, PepC. 

iteaSzstiE 1-2. Canton 2, Ohio.

Sam~Hush
^ Ouaraatewl 
Good HDUSflkesptag
V.B,

REMOVES 

A CAUSE 

OF TOILET ODORS 1 When iron-rich BOSCO is added, milk becomes a delicious treat

milk when it’s daily requirement of these 
derfultast- two important elements.

★ War conditions may prevent 
your grocer giving you all the 
Bosco you want. When this 
happens, please ask for it again 
and be patient if he is tempor
arily out of stock.

Children love 
riched with wcoi 

ing, chocolate flavored Bosco. 
And mothers approve of the 
extra Iron and Vitamin 
it adds to their youngsters' 
diets. Remember four tea- 

onfuls of Bosco in milk 
the full minimum

en
BSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSSS

D..-
Hurry! Hurry!

GET THESE TIMELY BOOKLETS!

1-:A

Canning Clinic (#163)
Various methods for canning—dehydrot- 
ing—brining—with recipes for using the 
foods you hove preserved

Outdoors on Your Own (#164).15d
A practical guide to safe, sane, enjoy
able life and fun in the great outdoors— 
for boys, girls ond grown-ups

Home Storage of Your Food Crops
Vic

Illustrated directions covering different 
methods of notural storage for fall crops 
from the victory garden

2SC spo
supplyNew-looking 

furniture for only 25«
Spread a little of (his amaziog 
polish on your scratch disfig
ured furniture. Then watch a 
miracle take place! Scratches 
disappear and your precious 
furniture cukes on a shining, 
lustrous beauty. At all scores.

• Hi

*1 COULD DRINK A (MUON 
OF MILK WITH WONDERFUL 

CHOCOLATE FMVOREO 
BOSCOf*

(#165)

0\6 EnglishSCRATCH
RtMDVING

POLISH Please order by number. 
Send stamps or money order toScratcti Removing * "aicioiK-i ‘NKT

Irti*

POLISH THE AMERICAN HOME 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York 3, N. Y. miU

“rre."’ Htw.
full

25 *1 itoo.COMPANY.' Toa- *• ’
I

Mode by the Makers of Old English Wax
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Does Faflier mabe bis breakfast? Nescafe will save him time 
and trouble... give him the grandest cup of coffee he’s ever tasted. ARE yooA teaspoonful m a cup ^

•i
it’s readyAdd hot water ^

Photographs, U. S. Department of Agriculture

FEOM plough to plate, we waste
ful Americans lose 20^o to 30% 

of all the food we produce. Even 
war shortages and rationing haven’t 
stopped us. Last year we threw 
away more than we need this year 
to feed our invading armies, chief
ly the bits and driblets that go into 
garbage cans every day, multiplied 
by our 34,000.000 families and 
by 55,000,000 meals eaten daily 
in restaurants. Xow for the first 
time statisticians have a new set 
of figures. They say we not only 
waste twice as much good food as 

need to send to our allies— 
we waste our shopping money, too.

‘Toint-drunk" they call us, in 
the War Food Administration of
fices. According to the Weights and 
Measures inspectors in the forty- 
eight states, most of us don’t bother 
to ask the price; we just say, 
“How many points will it take? ' 

The result i.s we are not only eat
ing into wartime wages with aban
don, but every time we neglect to 
look at scales when we shop, we 
not only run the risk of being 
short-changed on weight, but we 
are helping break down the painful 
process of education of buyers and 
sellers which has been going on for 
years, undermining the slow work 
built by men and women we helped 
appoint in our own state, county 
and city governments to protect us.

Don’t lean back in your arm
chair and say, “I’ve been shopping 
with my corner grocer for years; 
I know John wouldn’t cheat me!” 

Probably John wouldn’t. But his

JULIETTA K. ARTHUR

TKe shopper who is preoccupied 
wilh points cannot keep an eye 
on. the scales to guard against 
short-changing in weight. This 
carelessness figures in lire in
crease in marketing violations

A quick cup of
. To

^oitces^ONri/v

AUTHe

FULL FLAVORED COFFEE
W'e

Wf

•••and
Ore

have
P’^'onatly

—that’s Nescafe Sror. 
^^PofdoccNi

Full flavored, because in Nescaf6 all 

the aroma and flavor of freshly roasted coffee arc 
**Bealed in” by added carbohydrates, a distinctive 
processdeveloped by Nestis’s. In Nescafe, all the fra
grance, good ness and stimulation of fine coffee are pre
served for you.roaster fresh, until released in your cup.

>>

And Ne»onf6 is so easy to prepare ... a coffee extract, 
powtlereil for your convenience, it saves so much time 
and work. There’s no coffee 
maker to get ready or toclean, 
no grounds to dispose of.
Each cup is made to indivi
dual taste, always delicious, 
always the same.

Nescafe is economical, too, 
especially so as you make 
only the amount you want... 
you get all the advantages of 
Nescafe for about Iiercup.

MMTOSt

"fsric 
pAffrj 

POFFtF

fHODij
OUNCED ntS-CAFAy) IS A 
.VCOMfOSEO OF EQUAL 

SKiUFUUY BREWED SOIUBU 
AND ADDED CARBOHYDRATES (DEXTRiNS, MALTOSE AND DEXTROSE) 

ADDED SOLELY TO PROTECT THE FLAVOR.

crOF

Rcing able to see the difference 
lielwecn grades of meat makes for 
hetler huys and marketing tfirift

The American Home, September, 1944
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NESTL^'S NEW YORK. U. S. A.PRODUCTS. INC.MILK
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new clerk might—or he may not 
have been on the job long enough 
to learn his business, or yours.

Weights and Measures Inspec
tors believe part of your Job and 
mine is to help an honest merchant 
combat uncontrolled chiselers and 
swindlers that give grocers and 
butchers cutthroat competition. If

New Yorkers Imy 19% of the 
meal, frail, and vcgelaLlcs pio> 
dnrrd in llie United Stales. Here 
a fwuscw’ife is joined Ly a city in
spector for a check on

this sounds like tall talking, just 
take a quick look at violations in 
just one state—maybe it’s yours 
—typical of those which have 
mounted with dizzy swiftness since 
war broke out:

1939- 1940 ..violations, 8605
1940- 1941 ..
1941- 1942 ..
The 1943 report hasn't been

submitted yet, but it's safe to say 
the sum total of housewives’ care
lessness—and the blame is square
ly on our ovra shoulders—will 
make it even higher.

To drive the point home, listen 
to what one In.«pector says about 
the way to check the penny-waste:

“If the buying-public were as 
particular in checking quantity re
ceived as they are in checking their 
ration points and counting their 
change, it would relieve Weights 
and Measures officials of one of 
their greatest w’artime problems, 
and benefit merchants, who suffer 
most of all from the post-graduate 
course they’ve had to take in price 
ceilings and ration stamps.”

In other words even your Hon
est John is liable to make a mis
take—and admits he does—under 
the handicap of short “green” help 
and scarce merchandise. If you re
member that every time you shrug 
your shoulders at a penny’s fall, 
you’re taking it out of the country's 
pocket when it needs every cent to

weight

HOME CANNED FLAVOR
difficult to duplicate!

IiA^roftataia.IiMd Cw 
Vkv SmI mftal 0»)

fruits and vegetables you don't 

strive to please the tastes of 

people :&om Maine to Califor

nia. No Ma'am! You can to suit 

your taste. The result? Delicious 

foods you serve without apology 

and with praise aplenty. And 

you save precious ration points 

and money.

Can easily and successfully 

with Ball Jars, the choice of 

home canners for more than 60 

years. Join the parade of wise 

women converting Victory Gar

dens into Victory Pantries.

"When you put up your own

9204
WONDER what those new teeth 
will look like when they come in! 
Nutritionists realize that to insure 
sound teeth and strong, straight 
bones...growing fellas like you 
need EXTRA CALCIUM...con- 
eiderab/y more than just the mini
mum governmental requirement! 
Have you been getting it?
DOCS your Mom know about giv
ing you Cocomalt with your m^s? 
Say! Cocomalt* is so rich in cal
cium, it makes three glasses of 
milk equal a whole quart in cal
cium value ... gives you that im
portant “extra”! fAlso extra iron, 
phosphorus, and Vitamin Bi and 
your day’s need of Vitamin Dl)
And boy, will you love luscious, 
chocolatey Cocomalt! Better ask 
Mom to get a jar today I
•2 heaping latitpoont in S-os. glMat oi milk

10035

BALL BROTHERS COMPANY
Munci*, Indiana, U. S. A,' For EXTRA 

Calcium/ BLUE BOOK
FOLLOW INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY
Canoing aucceaa in aiuuirrd by 

following instructions in leailrt in eafb box of jars. 
F<M' compirtr canning mrilKxlh aud recipes wnd 
10c for the famous Ball Bll'I Book.
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wage a war we have to pay for, it 
won't be difficult to help harassed 
inspectors keep up a standard it’s 
dangerous to lower now.

Do become weight and measure- 
minded. Stand in front of the scale 
when you make a purchase and 
look at the indicator to see that it 
registers what you are paying for. 
Look at your ration book later.

Don’t order by telephone unless 
you are compelled to use this

Your Child

can't gain
WEIGHT

Irtf ffivinjf him OvalHne

SCIENCE has proved there are certain 
food elements everyone needs for 

health. If there aren't enou^th of them io 
a child’s food, serious things happen, 
such as poor oppe/Zte—faulty nerves, oau 
teeth—perhaps worse! Stunted growth, 
soft bones, defective eyesight.

Ovaltine supplies food elements fre* 
quentiy deficient in ordina^ diets. Three 
glasses daily, made with milk as directed, 
provide a child's full minimum require* 
meat of appetite Vitamin Bi, Vitamins A, 
D and G, and Minerals Calcium, Phos
phorus and Iron—also supply niacin, 
pantothenic acid, pyridoxine. In addi
tion it provides the boiic food substances 
—complete proteins to build muscle, 
nerve and body cells—high-energy foods 
for vitality and endurance. It thus acts as 
an insurance against food deficiencies 
that retard appetite and normal growth.

So—if your child cats poorly, hates 
vegetables, or is thin and nervous, turn to 
Ovalcine.

OVALTINEThese cleifant ^ucks were graded 
by the F artners Commission 

there will he 
an extra charge for such service
House. Of KILLS ROACHEScourse IgatoR

ROACH

HJXlS
WATERBUGS - CRICKETS 

SILVERF1SH
InMcM Ml tMilt ID protMtlv* tub* 
•nd dl*. NoUiln*; to mix. aoniy or 
dual. l>rolr<'ia fond, riociilns. 
ruca. air. from Inaact daluage.

Odorlaaa. Long laai- 
Ing. 3Sc oks. Thra* okga. 
poatpald for SI 
rtaalar 
Snto
IAS4 D* Aoto Av*..
ArcodiB. ru.

Cl
e 5

has non*. 1 
Ch«tn)r*l

• Famous knitted copper pot- 
rVaning bell. She'll be back aaain 
. . . when copper's availaUe.

METAL TECTILE CORrORATiON Orange.N.J..U.S.A.

Th« Dtnnison Handy Htiptr soys: 
KFNE m PAH IT. UKl H... MAH IT

Color has nothing to do with the 
nutritional value 
egg but white eggs arc thought 
to he better, may increase price

short-cut. A careless grocer’s boy 
or a short-minded clerk may cost 
you ounces on your roast beef. If 
you must order through someone 
else instead of doing your own 
marketing, get a kitchen scale. 
They are still obtainable. You 
don’t need to weigh every pound 
that comes into the house, but do 
check your parcels occasionally— 
and don’t fail to let your butcher

taste oft>r an
GUMMED UBELS

CENTRALAMERICAN

CORPORATIONMANUFACTURING

INDIANACONNERSVILLE,
YOU NEED THESE, TOO!

Tmmparsnt MsiKliiifl Taps • Mailiag Labsb 
ftvmmMi RsinfaramsMt * FlttS-a-ply Lubtit 
Indsx Tabs • Shli^na ' Crspa Foptr 

DENNISON MP6. CO-, Framinghafn.Mas*.
MANUFACTURERS TO INDUSTRY AND TIIE AMERICAN HOME
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and your grocer know you are this 
t\*pe of careful buyer.

Do go to stores yourself, and to 
your fishmarkets if your town has 
them. Select your own vegetables 
and meat and see that you get 
what you have chosen. Ask the 
price, as well as the points, and 
don’t be hurried into careless buy
ing and forget to watch the scales.

Don't buy from peddlers or 
pushcarts, particularly when you 
don’t know their owners. The 
scales they carry are almost always 
old, may not be correct—or can be 
made less so with little difficulty.

Do buy packaged goods and not 
bull’.ed commodities: the latter is 
often a slipshod road to under
weight. Generally speaking, na
tionally advertised brands have a 
reputation they live up to not only 
in quality standards but in weight.

Don’t buy packaged gfwds when 
you don’t know the packer.

Do cooperate with your local 
weights and measures inspectors. 
They have to watch ceiling prices 
now too, in most instances, but 
they still want you to report viola
tions. The War Food Administra
tion asked a nation-wide question 
about consumer cooperation with 
weights and measures offices. On 
that question your national aver
age was about zero. Although a 
majority of the inspectors say 
there are more infringements of 
the laws now than before the war, 
your cooperation is less. Only two 
states said you are “good,” and 
two said you are “improving.” The 
rest said, you are uninterested.

Yet, as one matter-of-fact South
ern inspector puts it, “there is no 
difference in being diort-weighted 
and short-changed.

Don’t be afraid of offending 
your favorite storekeeper by in- 
sistin'g on having your purchases 
weighed in his presence. Practical
ly all cash registers bear the sign on 
their front. “Count your change” 
which does not reflect on the 
cashier but is a reminder that mis
takes can and do happen. .\ny good 
merchant believes it is better for 
buyers to know they have been re
ceiving the right quantity than to 
have customers suspect they did 
not receive what they paid for.

Finally, you can get some per
tinent advice from a letter written 
by President George Washington, 
in 1794. To the steward whom he 
was engaging to oversee his Mount 
Vernon home he wrote, “The morn
ing is the proper time for market
ing, Let it be the rule therefore 
to go thither early and know your 
wants; provide accordingly.” And 
he added, see that which is pro
vided “be not suffered to spoil.”

the JONESES HAVE A

Septic

But of course Mrs.
Jones doesn’t 
scrub her toilet 
bowl to get it 
cleanl Like thou- 
sands of other 
women, she has^^^f 
learned that^^H 

Sa.ni-Flii&h is 
absolutely safe 
in septic tanks. fl
She uses it just as I

city housewives ■
do, to remove ugly A
stains,quicklyand ■
easily. "

Unlike ordinary 
cleansers, Sani-Flush works chemical
ly. It cleans the hidden trap—removes 
a cause of toilet odors and the invisible, 
unsanitary film where toilet germs lurk. 
No special disinfectants are needed. 
Begin using Sani-Flush today. Sold 
everywhere—-two handy sizes.

Let us send you a scien
tific report explaining 

why Sani-Flush, used as directed on the 
can, doesn’t harm septic tanks or their 
action. It’s free. Address The Hygienic 
Products Co., Dept. X-2, Canton 2, O.

I
FREE!

She’ll have Jams and Jellies to serve 
next winter—made the fruit-saving 

certain way ... with Certo

Sam-Hush
SAfE FOR SEPTIC TANKS

iliem in the book that comes with 
each bottle tell you just how to han
dle each kind of fruit.

(c) Minimum kitchen beat. . . maxi
mum jelly flavor! Grandma's hot- 
faced, leg-weary kettle-watching is not 
for Certo jelly makers! The modem 
short-boil method, with Certo, saves 
you, saves fuel, saves the appetizing 
fresh color and flavor of the fruit. So 
your jellies aren't just easier to make 
than grandma's—they’re prettier, and 
they taste better, too 1

9 Time's a-wasting. Plentiful fruits 
will begone soon—am/are there bare 
spots in your jelly cupboard? Let’s do 
something about them—quick. It's 
cosy, with Certo...
(a) Only Vi'iQumte boil for jelly—a 
minute for jam—does the trick.You're 
through . . . your jelly poured and 
paraffined . . . fifteen minutes after 
the fruit is prepared!
(b) No worry about results! With Certo, 
all fruits jell just right. Just follow 
your Certo recipes exactly—90 of

M

Yous table linent
may be irreplaceable. 
Save them by using 
attractive inexpensive 
Royliesl

CERTO
SSEPISSS

GRAPE JAM
Short-boil method, with Certo, 

yields 4-GLASS BONUSI
You don't boil the juke awoy, so this modern method 
gives you 11 glasses instead of the 7 you'd get the 
old way from the same amount of juice. Think of it 
—4 extra glasses of delicious fruit nourishment to 
eke out rationed spreads and cheer up next winter's 
meals and lunch boxetl It odds up, girls —it odds up.

A luscious Jam that 
brIniU you all the arbor- 
fresh goodness of Juicy 
purple Concord grapes. 
Surprisingly 
Inexpensive... 
use It liberally.

sum. CMHKLL Ct.
CNIGIIGOI

I•s.'

ml*
CM

I A product of Central Foods
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NOIELTS

snapping di!?h towels at each
other—it*s ROTC drill night!

Dining at an «*iitirely differ
ent tempo would be our guests

Monthly daintiness 
some women 
have never known

— the the navy, andarniv.
Aunt Slie who had nli^sed her
bus. We no longer had guests
now and then. We had llieiii
all the time. We liked ha\ing
them. But the maid's table0 This is the first generation 

to know the daintiness 
^v*3 which the Tampax method 
Vv, of sanitary protection 
^01^ provides. Millions of 

women have found out 
how conveniently Tampax clears 
away some of the monthly troubles. 
If you haven’t yet made this Tam
pax discovery, don’t delay another 
month!

The main “difference” is that you 
wear Tampaxand there
by you eliminate the external pad 
and the belt. No bulk can show. 
No chafing at all. And no odor... 
So Tampax makes those “trying 
days” as dainty as possible and 
as near like other times of the 
month as you could hope.

Tampax is made of pure cotton, 
compressed in applicators and per* 
feaed by a doctor for women’s 
special use. Qianging is quick — 
disposal easy. Three absorbencies 
(Regular, Super, Junior) to suit in
dividual needs. ^Id at drug stores 
and notion counters. A whole 
month’s supply will go into your 
purse. Economy box contains 4 
months' supply (average). Tampax 
Incorporated, Palmer, Mass.

coiildn’l even be >lretclieil to
service for our >ix. Ami bv
some psychic a<*conl everyone
who pitched in to help —which
wa.« evervone on the scene
would stack the lish fromesJlT)mT HORTON
the table, not in either of the 
the two sinks. l>iit on the ’lege- 
lahle drain board. For the long 
hours on the cookslove watch, 
there wasn’t a I’onifortahle 
place to sit down within forty 
feet. There were no hooks to

Skffthe^ h" the author

IT was u linttle to make 
our kitehen into the refueling 
base for a family throwing 
their energies into a <lo/.en 
home front activities. Pa would 
ask for an early iliniier—spe
cial meeting of his bond com
mittee; Mary wouldn't want 
any—canteen; Joan coiihin’l

pick up while the pie baked, 
no radio so 1 could hear the 
news or follow the perplexing 
predicaments of iny favorite ^

eat earlier than usual hut she’d heroine if I'd had one. hen
have to dash —aviation ground the work wasn't a battle, it was
school; soinehmlv would have an unmitigated chore! And to^
to slop Pete and Bill from cap everything, the room was

3 Absorbencies I
RE6ULAR I 

SUPER JUNIOR I
Accepted far Adver- 
tumg bythijaumal 
af the Autericam 
Aiedie4il Assacuitiom
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Compliments on her 
coffee are old 

old stories!

If an army on il?* 1.

stoniarli. so iloes a family.
Mine hail lo be fe<l. Plans

She owns a KitchvnAid Ceff«« Mill! 
That’s just another way of saying she 
serves the finest cofcfee around, be
cause coffee with flavor and aroma 
freshly re/eased from the bean simply 
can’t be equalled.

And her KitchenAid Coffee Mill 
makes it so easily! A flip of the switch, 

and correctly ground coffee pours into 
the measuring glass—instantly ready 
to be brewed into finer coffee before 
the delicious freshness has a chance 
to disappear. No wonder she treasures 
her KitchenAid!

And no wonder you and her other 
friends envy her its ease and pleasure. 
Perhaps you had intended to buy one 
yourself .... when wartime demands 
made us convert production to more 
essential needs. You can still plan to 
enjoy fresher, finer coffee after V-Day. 
We’ll have your KitchenAid ready for 
delivery just as soon as possible.

for oiir kilrli«*ii bad cen-
around a maid nilh

«‘xtra b<dp ’ivluni lli«*r<‘ Mere
giios-li-i. Towanl lli<* first in
onr shift to wartime living.
I hail some pleasant leie-

withphone <‘on> ersatioiis
the employment services
re maids. But we never saw
one. It was evident that if
we were to hav<* any peace 
ill onr kitchen, we would have 
to eunverl it to our clianaed 
ii(‘eds. ith s(»iiie thought and 
a little ell>ow {grease, we have 
su«*eee<led ami are ijiiile aston
ished at the iniprovemeiil. The 
work ^o<*s siiioolhly and, in
stead of hectic confusion. 

• e\ er\ tiling is very or<lerIy and 
restful for the whole family.

relaxation corner. Vt’e removed 
four square feel of brick 
from around the little window 
to let in more lifibl. We built 
shelves for. books and the 
radio and put in a lon^ wooden 
table with liimches ami chairs, 
a stuffed chair for Pa. and a
couch for me! Blue slip cov- / '

ers and a rag rug on yellowBy shifting the heavy elcc-
liiioleum make it an attractivetrie refrigerator and gas range.

well as restful work room.we made space for a gas fire- Us

It certainly gave us peaceplace, one of those old cast
the Kitchenfront!iron fender types, to heat our on

KitchenAid
The Hobort Manufacturing Co. 
KitchenAid Division • Troy, Ohio
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It's dn E'Z'DO!
before and AFTER..and econoimcal too/

M/VR!E-TIJiKSE

Sketches. Dorothy PorterFall’s the season
for renovation

So here’s a tip
for decoration 

A wardrobe or chest 
by E-Z-DO 

Will make that old
room look like new!

Here's what E-Z-DO makes:Sing a song of 6 centx , . .
That's ail it costs to buy 

9 fullfpct ofHOYLEDCE 
To make your slielves Umk spry.

No tacks, no laundering, the 
"doubl-edge” won’t curl—• 

and it's so lasting.

Wardrobss * Storage Ctoseta • Accessory 
Boxes • Storage Chests • Garment Bags 
Window Cornices • Shoe Bags • Closet 
Accessories • Shoe Racks • many others

Some E*Z-DO's are not available today. 
Enjoy the E-Z'DO you con buy.

America'i (.ors**t 
moiert a/ wordraiies 

oad storage cheiN

. the typicalGifted .Man
Id have every-miin, wou

reachthing within easy

for bis rooking rampages.

streamlinedBut for me. a

l^oqledqe kitchen, wKlte and tidyPOFFf Decorator booklet; "How I 
to Give Your Home a New | 

Laaae on Lifa.” Send your name on a I 
penny poetcard today to: 

e-Z-DO, DB>T. a-9 
2B1 FIFTH AVL. NEW TORK IS, N. Y.\^/NG 9 FT. 6«f

J

dish is a jail accompli, he is through 
with kitchens and wants no further 
part in the disorder he creates. And 
I don’t know of anyone who can 
wreck a kitchen more completely, and 
in less lime, than Alan. So when 
friends and others tell me how very 
lucky I am to have a husband who 
is so clever about the house and who 
can cook so well, I simply smile and 
agree that be does indeed make some

THE BEST 1 LAN belongs to that fast-growing 
il army of amateur chefs who just 
love to cook. Outdoor cooker>' is 
really his forte, since he displays 
a special technique at preparing 
clambakes and barbecues, and brews 
a magic savory deliciousness into 
a caldron of, chowder or mulliga
tawny. But (I admit this readily, 
though with a sigh), .Man is also an 
artist at the gas range. Turn him 
loose in a kitchen and he beams. At 
the drop of a hat he is out there 
whipping up this or that, or concoct- 
mg some new dish guaranteed to 
please eyes and palate alike. Even 
Crosby Gaige, most professional of 
amateur chefs, would, I am sure, doff 
his hat in gourmetic appreciation of 
Alan’s Chicken Paprika or his Eggs 
Benedict. He knows instinctively 
what foods and ingredients have an 
affinity for one another. And as for 
his ability to season and flavor— 
well—aahh—uuummmuuummm I To 
Alan good food is always something 
beautiful, and cooking it, a highly 
specialized art—a joy forever.

For the records, however, I w’ant 
to say that Alan's Minerva-like at
tributes end right there. Nothing else 
of homelore interests him. He is en
tirely indifferent to other important 
departments of homemaking, with all 
the little tricks and fancies involved. 
For Alan has a one-track mind. He 
concentrates on cooking and on get
ting perfect results. Once the inspired

is always worth 
wo/fjng for, , ,

for in your post wer kitchon, Victron Von- 
tilotion will whisk owoy tho m«fty hoot, 
the greasy grime . , . enable you to pre
pare meals In cod clean comfort ... to 
be a beowfiful cook and a forming 
hostess. And Victron Ventvlotion wtH pre
serve the becuty of the kitchen itself os 
welt as the woman who cooks in it. 
Remember Vierron Ventilation will cost 
but a small part of the bonds you are buy
ing today, to buy better living tomorrow.

THE Manning-Bowman
-TOASTER WITH THE TESTER"

V/atrh/orth«rstumot tbefomoae '’ToMler with the Tester" and 
Other tup-ouolitr Manninjr-Bow- 
maa appliancee.They‘11 bo beck 
(.vion we hope) when our produo- 
tioa facilltiee are no longer needed 
by the armed forces.
No other toaster baa the "tester"
-an inspection device that en

ables you to vet toMt "just rieht" 
Setdloi control, press down handle 
and in a jitTy up pop two perfect 
allcea. No walchins. No bumini;. 
And you can remove one piecewith- 
out the other by aimply lifting the 
bandic—an exrinsive feature. Low 
currentcosC lU-member...

grand things to eat. But frankly, “All 
this—and heaven, too,” w'ou’.d really 
be mine could I but have somebody 
generally to assist and follow my 
gifted husband about with a dish 
cloth when he goes berserk on one of 
his culinary “creations.” Then I could 
really rela.x and enjoy it, I guess!

Nowadays Alan is fond of telling 
ever>’on
farmhouse. I'm going to have a 
specially-built kitchen all my own!” 
He doesn’t know it, but it’s going to 
be outdoors under the shade treca.

VICTOR ELECTRIC PRODUCTS. Inc.
Dspt. AH-944, 2950 Rebsrtson Ave. 

Cincinnati 9, Ohio

/ An intmroiilng heek- 
lat on Vietron VoMi- 
tation II waifiAp 
For you. Writs fodoy.

Manning- 
Bowman 

— Means Best
“When we get our little

fnnixW
M6RIDEN, CONN.

Keep ON BUYING WAP BONDS! J
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Sue Brown transforms bedroom
• •

JEEPERS! JIM'LL BE HOME
VES THERE tS. JUST GOFKIDAY. AND THIS BEDROOM
TO MILL’S STORE ANDLOOKS A FRIGHT. THE WALLS
ASK ABOUT THAT NEW SOYARE SO DINGY. THERE ISNT BEAN PAINT-SPREO.

TIME TO DO MUCH. THOU&H.

Jim: DsHitifi, it's swell—a beautiful job. I'm 
lucky to have such a capable shipmate.

Sue: I couldn't have done it without SPRED. And 
it's so easy I'm going to do the living room next.

Sue: It's so eery.' This SPRED goes on 
smooth as silk. And it is covering the 
wallpaper beautifully. Won't Jim be 
proud of me!

Salesman; SPRED is entirely different. It’s 
actually an oil paint that thins with water. And 
it's so durable it will stand repeated washing. 
U>ok at these 11 unusually beautiful colors.

Sue: And you say it costs only $2.98 for an 
average room?

SPRED is Extra Durable

Will Stand Repeated Washing
SPRED Is not to be confused with 
other woter-mix points. It is actually a 

point invention, made possible by 
exclusive soy bean ingredient de

veloped by Glidden. It is a first quality 
oil point with important advantages.

jnew
an

SPRED colors or* gergoevs. S»« thorn with
your own oyo*. Sond for froo- sot of oitvon
(argo color tomplo iwoiehos. Thoso swoteho*

7 SPRED Advantages: not just approximoto SPREO colors . . .aro
Thoy oro ectuoi samples of SPRED.

• One coot covers most surfaces
• One gallon does average room
• Dries in 30 minutes
• No ’‘painty' odor
• Duroble. Will stand repeated washing

• Mixes with water
• 11 Beoutifui colors

■i'

THE ClIODIN COMPANY, DEPT. B-P
CLEVELAND, OHIO

Plteto sond m* th* olovon SPRED
color swotchos FREE.

I I.; U Roowtiful Noflio.

^ <0 Booty iToinmwAiv
COMfjfrl Addrou.

Stofo _____City.
A Soy Bean Paint Invented by THE GLIDDEN COMPANY Q tm. Th* Gli^dim Cempmny



YOULL ENJOY BIIVG CROSBY 44 GOIIVG MY WAYIBf . HIS LATEST PARAMOUNT PICTURE
'tiii'n» V

Ihere 's no friend like
an old Friend...and that's how

I’ve felt about Chesterfield ever
since 1 first sang For them

-a.’ several yeors ogo 't ■

Copyr^ 19*4, Lccm > Mirui TutMCO C»


